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! Cardinal Gotti Acknowledged 

Be the Most Likely
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Statement of Government*» 
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Emergency Interview With G 
T. R. Directors And State- 

ment Next Week.

Yesterday’s News From the ] 
Sick Room of the 

Vatican.

!
!Great 4I m

ù
j From Oar Own Correspondent.
] Ottawa, July 17.—Hon. Mr. Fisher,
! on the stand before the public accounts 
! committee today, showed a marvelous 
; loss of memory regarding iiis donnée*» 
j with' the Montreal Herald, which has 

received -over $100,000 from the gov
ernment since 1896. He admitted that 
he was a stockholder, but when he he- 
-came a minister he had tifrned over his 
shares to his brother without consider
ation. He did not know how much he 
hpd invested in that paper.

Hon. Mr. Jette’® reappointment ss 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec will be 
gazetted tomorrow. - ■%,.

Mr. Borden today demanded an early 
announcement of the govemment’s- 

! Grand- Trunk [Pacific policy. Premier 
[Laurier said he hoped to give it early 
next week.

The House was engaged nearly sH 
day in discussing the immigration policy 
of the government. Opposition mem
bers severely criticized thçjlarity of the 
medical inspection. Only 
progress was made with the estimates.

Hon. Messrs. Green and Wilson had 
a friendly conference with the British 
Columbia members today on matters af
fecting the welfare of the province.

'Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Sir W. 
Mnlock and Hon. Messrs. Fielding and 
Fitzpatrick had an interview with the 
Grand Trunk directors today.

T. R. Black, of Amherst, a member 
of the Nova Scotia government, is sps- 
ken of as successor in the Senate to the 
late Senator Dickey. Mr. Black is 71 
years of age, but as active as a man el 
60.

In the H6use today Premier Laurier 
warmly resented the statement in Lai 
Patrie that he personally had inspired 
the attacks upon Blair and Tarte in 
the Toronto News Wednesday. Mr. 
Tarte was not present when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made the statement but later 
he approached the premier to make an 
explanation, when the latter answered 
him with a wave of the hand. Hence
forth there will be strained relations be
tween the two.

*1 'Rome,.July 18—Deprived of rest, the 
Pope spent today with .serious depres
sion. The doctors reported a feeble but 
rapid pulge, which- was generally,
to indicate the-wearing ont oft the pa
tient’s strength. The favorable 'Symp
toms recorded in the morning,' of the 
lowering of the pleurotie liquid, was 
sufficiently maintained to. relieve, the 
Pontiff of his painful- struggles. fog 
breath which lately have beeuvso fre- 

The sleepless night 
ceeded by a day during which Che Pope 
seemed to lack any desire, tot Vary the 
medical routine by receiving visits from 
cardinals or Others, but remain™ isolated 
■save from doctors and attendants. The 
hourishtinent which the Pontiff took at 
first seemed to encourage his entourage 
but the condition of the- jtatieut this 
evening points to the fact th^t it has 
not had any beneficial effect. ' What is 
more hoped for is that tS6 Pope may 
be enabled to secure-much needed rest.

A number of cardinals and especially 
their friends utilized the prolonged ill
ness of the Pope to test the! feelings 
which will prevail at the next, conclave.
The task is a difficult onè, and it is 
claimed that the cardinals never had 
chance to show their mettle under Leo 
XIII.; important questions being de
puted to commissions Oofnposêd of a 
few cardinals, after having been settled 
practically by the Papal secretary of 
state. Much diversity .of opinion re
garding the candidates-still exisjs, how
ever, the probable . candidate! whose 
names have been mentioned rince the 
Pope first became ill are Cardinals 
Gotti and Rampolla. As regteds Car
dinal Gotti, prefect of Proginda, the 
objection Is made that as he belongs 
to a religions order his election might, 
in view of recent events, be Considered 
a challenge to France. .
paînsCe1refa^^fn8tLeRTi:,,?,gtehd%Lat Cabinet Puts the Finishing 
Austria will try to exorcisé her right touches to Grand Trunk 
of veto, as France would in the case of n ,,, „ .
Cardinal Serafino Vannutelli, the grand Patine Scheme. ROBBED AND ASSAULTED.
penitentiary, who is considered tp be , ’ -----
the candidate of the triple alliance. Car- ------------- Young Girl Dragged Out of Bed and
droppfâ’because, Plinth’lift”etroke Mr. EmmeiSOn Takes to the struck With Aie.

HeM Will Fight For »jr«S£
SJ2tot'ti”.8SS$.!68 '•**• rip, V„. IjfSlPonft I .ftp’s I .nst

ps&fte&'saÿ&œ ■3SS%°S5Srs« « «h. Bizl,' Photcgiapb
ing the objection to him, it is likely ju?uarv 1 nSt ff t ordered her to get the money. He then
that some one now mentioned will be -pilp cabinet todav nut the finishing dragged her down stairs, where heelected to succeed Leo XIII. The car- *2™ o77h. rLr T™ t pS 6tTk her 0D the forehead with an axe
dmals themselves naturally maintain « ^Ltaiuï? * 1 ^ or hatchet. A large posee started in
the greatest reserve, though they all, ®“*?eme, and a detailed announcement on pursint of the assailant,
more or less, repeat! as though in the t18 ^ il? bt-- ™.a,3e10u
nature of a pass war word, that the Tuesd‘*y °ext. Hon. Mr. Fielding -has 
‘'Next Pope” must be one combining tu2sum^i the dut*es of acting minister 
the piety of Pins IX. with the intelli- of railways and took charge of the 
gence of Leo XIII. measure in the House.

A nasty fight occurred here last night 
between some train hands of the C. P.
R. and the employees of the Pan-Am
erican exposition. The city police force 
was called out to suppress the fight 
The dead body of a negro named Jack- 
son was discovered after the tight was 
over.

Mr. Bmmerson left last night for X- 
Brunswick to look over the political sit- 
tfetion there. Mr. iBmmerson expects to 
be called to the cabinet at the cgd of1 
the present session. J-ust what depart
ment he will get has not been decided, 
but he will make a strong fight for the 
department of railways.

(British Columbia’s members, Messrs.
Smith, Macpherson, Morrison, Earle 
and Galliher, mot 'Messrs. Green and 
'Wilson, British Columbia delegates, yes
terday, aud had a talk with them over 
their mission-to Ottawa.

SRasIo^°JMy 17°-7 J. Winquist and 

who have two claims located
i <■

partner,
on Poplar creek, are shipping a car of 
the richest ore ever mined in the prov
ince. The shipment is composed of 
pieces of ore from a four-foot lead, and 
the ipieces weigh from 15 to 20 pounds, 
and are pure native, silver aud grey cop
per, giving values running upwards of 
5,700 ounces silver aud over $1,200 in 
gold to the ton. The result of this ship
ment will be watched by many.

The ground on which this ore was 
taken is very precipitous, and the ere 
liad to he taken out on men’s backs for 
three miles.

J. H. Cameron of Lardo is here en- 
men and securing materials for

taken
! x

« /M)y i»
s H

!quent.ml sue-yv e

cagmg
n 40-room hotel to be built on the new 
townsite at the mouth of Poplar creek. 
The demand for hotel accommodation is 
very urgent, and Mr. Cameron intends 
rushing the building to completion as 
speedily as possible.

Ullman Bros., of Lardo, and .7. 
Smock, of Trout Lake City, are also 
preparing to erect saloons and rooming 

The difficulty in securing li- 
will prevent many from putting 

up buildings for hotels and saloons. Con
siderable difficulties also met with in 
getting carpenters and workmen.

Gotti, mentioned as probable successor 
of Pope Leo. x

Car

Y Herald Special Service.
CARDINAL FRANCOIS SATOLLIAORAN'GI SAILS.

Brisbane, Australia, July 18.—C. P. 
i R. steamer Aorangi left here on the 
16th for Victoria.

Champions 
Are Defeated

moderate!

Days Doings 
At Ottawa

GOLF CONTEST.houses.
censes a

-o- Milwaukee, July 18.—The great golf 
contest for the Marshall Field trophy 
opened at the links of the Milwaukee 
Club this afternoon. Twelve teams are 
entered.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

St Thomas, Ont., July 18—The body 
_ , — ~ of a well dressed young lady has been
Royal City Lacrosse I cam VO found on the beach at Port Santley with

Down to Defeat •
Yesterday.

COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT.

Gang of Italian “Bad Blood” Fraternity 
Rounded Up in New York.

New York, July 17.—Secret service, 
agents captured a. gang of Italian coun
terfeiters in Brooklyn today, after a' 
hard fight in which revolvers were 
drawn on both sides and an agent had' 
a narrow escape from death. Five men 
and two women were arrested, they are 
all members of the “Society of bad', 
blood.” Seven of whose members are 
now awaiting trial on the charge of havJ 
ing murdered Benedictto, whose body* 
was found in a barrel two months ago 
on the East side. ,

■o-an ugly looking cut ou the right tem
ple, which gives rise to the suspicion 
of foul play.

JEWS IN KISHENEFF.

St. Petersburg, July IS.—The police 
commissary of the Kisheneff district has 
transmitted to the police commissioners 
in his jurisdiction a circular instruct
ing them to take vigorous measures for 
the expulsion of such Jews from locali
ties where they have no right to live, 
under the law of 1882 and threateniug- 
tao inform ' the governor.

New Anti-Chinese Act Published 
And Effective After This 

Year.

O
SPARŒtING FOR TIME.

After Exciting Contest Old War 
Horses Make Way for 

the New.

St. Petersburg, July 18.—The foreign 
office states the Manchurian question 
has not yet reached a stage justifying a 
formal statement at this time. It points 
to the pour parlers, and continuing, 
says the ports to be opened have not

B iliiant Game Marked Only By, NoThin^im^et^ppelred^n any*“|us- 
One Most Unfortunate «an paper on either Of these questions.

A t the
Y

.o-
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Event.YACHT RACING. CHARGED WITH MURDER.

London. Jr’y tS.-Tbo ,-choone- ~ . U;r » Ont,, July 18.—The coroner’s
5-t,Of ' 1, ^ich v^ .<>n CoxjsptntiSnt^ iiKjHe*»*- >the case of Oliver Richard-

■eal in andicaip >dcrom Vajicouwer, July Ï8.—The-colors of the bob,' ctiarged with shooting Edward
ri.e Island of Heligoland to this place, chanafcadn lacrosse team of 'British. Coi- Matthews, as the result of a dispute 
A bich wae started Thursday. Among umWâ have been lowered ou their own over a line fence, have returned a ver- 

e starters were the Emperor WiIlium’s grinds—Vancouver defeating them by diet that (Matthews came to tda death
?o,

■ ------------- 0------------- ney in goal. i fired with intent to MH. Richardson
A good deal' of Westminster money "was taken to the county jail to await 

was won at the match, and more would In® trial for murder, 
have come to Vancouver if the sup- j 
porters of the latter had not to strongly 
home in mind the fact that the West
minster yt earn were, as a rule, invulner
able in New Westminster.

■o-

I

Dr. Mazzoni Secured Portraits 
of the Aged Pontiff 

Yesterday.
ATTRACTIVE TIME 

AT THE COAL CITY BREWERY DAMAGED.

Buffalo, July IS.^H. C. Moffatt’s 
brewery was damaged by fire of un-

Vancouver won 'because, as D. Woods, ooo," todayf™’ t0 th6 exteut °* 
of the Altarwell, said, “the \ ancouver, seeing no one except the doctors and 
home played such a fast combuiatio. j hjg immediate attendants for three days, 
that they would dazzle the devil they j the official bulletins 'have practically 
were new men and the veteran team was : been unchanged, showing the patient’s 
mystified ; they could not follow them condition to be almost stationary. An 
as they had learned to follow the old Italian proverb says: “When the pa- 
home of Vancouver, and even the great tient does not get worse he improves 
lOheney was helpless to withstand the very much.”
rain of shots poured upon the New : ---------- o-------------
Westminster goal. !

It is perhaps unkind to say that the PARISIAN SCIENTIST’S
Vancouver defence did not show up well;
in comparison. But it \fas the opinion | ÇT ADTI ■ lie STIMn
of veteran Vancouver lacrosse mên that O I Aly I LI|NV Pi[vU
the defence on either side was not a 
success. It is hard to say why, but the 
four stars for Vancouver—Yorke, Allan,
(Barr and Reynolds—have played better 
lacrosse than they did yesterday. On 
home, Matheson wae simply a wonder; 
he was everywhere at once, and played 
marvelously. Frank Wright played all 
around Turnbull, getting the ball from 
him again and again.

There were 6,000 people present and 
excitement was intense. Umbrellas and 
sticks were waved frantically during 
exciting moments, one lady at a critical 
moment, in favor of Vancouver, throw
ing her parasol clean out of the grand 
stand in her excitement.

There was but one incident to mar 
the pleasure of the game. It looked as 
if it would be a clean game up to the 
third quarter. Referee Guilin had only 
sent two or three to the fence for 
minor irregularities, when Wells Grey 
struck Godfrey of Vancouver and 
knocked him out. Grey was derisively 
shouted at by the Vancouver contingent, 
and as he came towards the fence, he 
saw one man who called "“Butcher 
Grey”; he never took his eye off the 
man, but jumping the fence, vaulted in
to the grand stand and struck the man 
on the face with his stick. He was 
seized hy the shirt, but the shirt gave 
way aud he escaped, or he would have 
been badly beaten.

First quarter—Westminster, 2 min
utes- Vancouver, 3 minutes; Vancouver,
8 minutes; Vancouver, 6 minutes. Sec
ond .quarter—Vancouver, 11 minutes;
New ’Westminster, 1 minute; Westmin
ster, 1 minute; Vancouver, 6 minutes.
Third quarter—Vancouver, 7 minutes:
New Westminster, 6 minutes; Vancou
ver, 7 minutes.

STEAMER COLLISION.

Kingston, N. Y.,, July 18.—The steam
er Central Hudson, formerly the 
James W. Baldwin of the Central Hud
son line, ran into and sunk the schooner 
Reliance, loaded with brick, near Eso- 
pus lighthouse early to-day. Calvin De
laney, of Nyack, N. Y., captain of the 
Reliance, was drowned, his crew being 
Unable to reach him on account of the 
City of Troy happening along and back
ing water. The members of the crew, 
with the exception of Captain Delaney, 
were rescued.

Preparations For Election of 
Successor Proceeds 

Apace.

Outdoor Fete in Aid of Nana- 
imo Hospital a Brilliant 

Success.
After the last two weeks experience, 

everybody has renounced making any 
predictions. Undoubtedly symptoms of 
amelioration exist, as while on Thursday 
morning when the pleuritic liquid re- 
gathered, his respiration reached 36, to
day when the liquid is lowering it fell 
to 28. In fact, it is known that Dr. 
Lappoui and Dr. Mazzoni discussed the 
question whether to announce ameliora
tion in this morning’s bulletin, but aban
doned the idea, so as not to raise ex
cessive optimism. The heat -is begin
ning to increase, the shutters of the 
Pope’s bedroom window are almost clos
ing, the window is open and the curtains 
are drawn back. It is reported that 
steps will be taken to install an elec
tric fan in the room. The cabinet min
isters have held several meetings to dis
cuss the attitude of the government on 
the death of the Pope and it has been 
decided that if the Vatican notifies the 
Italian government of his death as it 
has done in the case of the death of 
other distinguished prelates, Italy will 
not officially participate in any mani
festations of mourning, but limit her
self to maintaining public Order and in
suring full liberty for the conclave 
prescribed by law. In arriving at such 
a decision the ministers declared they 
had been guided by the wish to protect 
the dignity of the state, and by no lack 
of respect for the aged Pontiff, towards 
whom there have been most chivalrous 
manifestations of sympathy from the 
King, who postponed his journey to 
Paris on account of his health and from 
the wfiole people who are participating 
in the universal feeling of regret at 
the Pontiff’s illness, thus forgetting the 
traditional struggle between church and 
state.

a

Rome, July 17.—From tonight’s ex
amination of the Pope it appears that 
hte liquid in the pleura remains at 
about the same level which is marked 
with a demographic pencil on the 
pontiff’s side. The physicians think that 
the liquid amounts to about 1,200 grams. 
Considering the physical condition of the 
Pope, the doctors do not believe it- 
possible that his body can absord it a* 
might a strong, young, well-nourished 
organism.

After the visit of the physicians the — 
Pope received Cardinal Rampolla who; 
remained in the sick room only a few 
minutes. He again gave the pontiff a 
full report of the prayers offered in 
his behalf all over the world. His Holi
ness, raising both hands, said: “I bless» 
all those who pray to God for me.”

In Vatican circles, there is gossiping 
over the great reception given Mgr. 
Ajuti at Lisbon to celebrate his elevation 
to the Cardinalate, and also over the 
solemnity with which Cardinal Agliardt 
today took possession of the new office 
of Vice-Chancellor of the Church.

The Associated Press correspondent,' 
however, learns that the Pope himself 
in his last interview with Cardinal Agi 
liardi, urged the performance of today’s 
ceremony. In sharp contrast with these 
ceremonies are the continuous prépara-, 
lions at the Vatican for the death of 
the pontiff.

A huge spit, twelve feet long, which 
had been used for roasting food for the 
conclaves since the time of Gregory XVL. 
was brought from an old store room to
day and will be employed to roast qnar-i 
ters of beef for the isolated cardinal* 
while they are deliberating in the con-< 
claves over the election of a successor 
to Leo XIII.

Paris, July 18.—The Rome correspon
dent of the Gaulois says when Dr. Mat 
zoni entered the sick room yesterday, 
morning and found the Pope seated in 
his arm chair and feeling less exhaust-; 
ed, he said: “What would you say.
Holy Father, if the doctor transformed 
himself into a photographer?” “By all 
means, my good Mazzoni.” replied Pope 
Lee, smiling. Dr. Mazzoni then produc
ed a camera and took a dozen picture* 
of Pope Leo, who was seated with Dr.' 
Lapponi standing beside him and his 
valet, Centra, kneeling at his feet.

Rome, July 18.—(Midnight.)—The 
Pope tonight showed less aversion to 
nourishment offered him, and took half 
caup of consomme, a piece of toast and 

a few sips of old wine.
Rome, July 18.-7:25 a. m.—The Pope 

is now reported to be in a somewhat 
quieter sleep than he had last night# 
although his breathing is not easy.

------------- o------------- 1
AMERICAN CRICKETERS.

Southampton, July 17.—The Philadel
phian cricketers in their match with • 
Hampshire eleven, began here yester- 
flay, find stopped on account of the rain, 
were all 6nt today in their first inning 
for 230 runs. At lundi time Hampshire 
had scoped 70 runs for two wicket* 
down in their first inning.

Special! to the Canonist.
Nanaimo, July 17.—Last evening quite 

the prettiest outdoor fete of the season 
took place at the residence of Mr. Wil
liam Sloan, the function being a lawn 
party, in aid of that most popular of 
local charities, the hospital. Close upon 
a thousand people were present, and 
as the principle upon- which not only 
Mrs. Sloan, hut every other purveyor of 
the entertainment went was that the 
gross receipts should go to the fonds 
of the hospital, it is probable that quite 
a few hundred dollars will be handed to 
the. treasurer of that institution. The 
illuminations and decorations created a 
local record, being the handsomest ever 
seen here. The most talented amateurs 
of the city assisted in entertaining the 
guests, and the whole affair was most 
successful in every way. The evening 
wound up with a very jolly dance on 
the green turf, the assembly not dis
persing until a very late hour.

!O

FIERCE WIND AND
RAIN STORMSDemonstrates Ability to Put 

Hertzian Rays to Death 
Dealing Use.

<

Crops Ruined And Much Dam
age Done to Other 

Property.’
O-

RADIUM A CURE 
FOR CANC* R CASES

Paris, July 18.—Dr. LeBon, a science 
investigator, has reported an accidental 
discovery which may possibly lead to 

terrible death dealing invention. 
While he was experimenting with the 
Hertizan rays in bis laboratory he 
was suddenly surrounded by what he 
describes as a rain of fire from all the 
metal objects in the room. He con
cluded from this that it would be pos
sible to construct large metal mirrors 
capable of reflecting for several miles 
the Hertzian rays, which, while remain
ing invisible, would ignite any explosive 
substance encountered, such as shells 
and gunpowder in magazines and cart
ridges in belts. Warships would be par
ticularly vulnerable owing to their ex
cessive use of electricity, while torpe
does on board of them could be exploded 
by an enemy whom they were designed 
to destroy.

a Warsaw, Ind., July 18.—A 
storm and heavy rain early today de
stroyed thousands of acres of growing 
com. While fields east of this place 
within a radius of six-miles were mined.

Cleveland, July 18.—A fierce storm of 
rain and wind swept over this city early 
today, causing much damage to trees 
and shrubbery, while telegraph and tele
phone lines were prostrated at many 

, , ™ „ .points. A heavy sea was kicked up on
London, July 18. At Charing Cross. Erie and all incoming steamers

hospital Mr. .Mackenzie Davidson, (a arrived from one to three hours l ife as 
well known surgeon, has successfully I a. result of the storm. A total of 1.66

dium. “I am; experimenting,” said Dr. |infl€9 ^ honr
Davidson, “and I am hopeful, that ra- (Pittsburg, July 18.—A terrible rain 
dium has proved effective with super- and wind storm swept over Indiana 
tficial cancer. As to deep cancer, I can- and Ohio early today, carrying away 
not speak, and I should be very sorry telegraph wires * of the Pennsylvania 
'tp see false hopes raised. The whole ]jnes west of the main line, and a num- 
matter is new, and as to deeper cancer ber 0f s^e branches.
ThTcharffin1”CrosT^se "was^^f Milwaukee, Wis., July 18,-Reports of 
rodentCcancer of the nose, a superficial dam”8c yhic.h .vesterda/e storm caused 
cancer, that is to say, after unsuccess- »re commg m from the southern part 
ful treatment with the X-rays, the can- of the ®tate- \D ™a°y instances grain 
cer was expose dfor a short time to croP« wel-« rendered impossible of bar- 
radium. Four exposures taking about vest, and the only recourse left to far- 
a nhour altogether were given at inter- mers will be to turn, live stock into the 
vais of a few days. In three weeks the fields for pasture. (He storm was par- 
diseased part was healing satisfactorily, ticularly severe on Lake Michigan, 
and in six weeks, with two further ex- many railroad washouts being reported, 
posures, the growth was quite gone.
Yon could not now tell on which side 
of the nose the cancer had been. Three 
is no scar left.”

Rome, July 18.—The Pope continues 
in the same enfeebled condition, but 
there is no indication of an approaching 
crisis, his condition appears to have 
lapsed into one of indefinite suspense, 
with the ever present danger of a fatal 
tn-n. Yet. there is no immediate danger 
that such a change is near. During the 
morning the Pontiff remained compara
tively quiet, getting some sleep, and

severe

o-
Charing Cross Hospital Physi

cian Successfully Treats 
the Disease.

DEATH OF GREAT 
ARTIST McWHISTLER

Great American Painter Passed 
Away Yesterday in 

London. O

RUSSIA REFUSED 
KISHINEFF PETITION

London, July 18.—James McNeill 
Whistler, the famous American artist, 
died today.

James Abbott McNeill Whistler 
horn at Lowell, Mass, in 1834, and was 
the son of an engineer. He studied 
first at the Military academy, West 
Point, and afterwards in Paris. There 
iiis fellow-student was George du Man- 
tier, who has so amusingly caricatured 
him in “Trilby.” In 1859 he began 
to exhibit at tile Royal academy, and In 
1863 he settled in London. His theor
ies on art were eminently original and 
individual, and in consequence have been 
the subject of much criticism. In 1878 
he sued Mr. Ruskin for disparaging his 
art, and in the end was awarded one 
farthing damages.

CHILDREN POISONED.

Stanford, July 18.—Three little chil
dren of Frank Rosso, an Italian fruit 
merchant of this city, ate some canned 
musta’rd which they found in the yard, 
resulting in the death of one and the 
serious illness of the other two. The 
doctors are hopeful of saving the lives 
of the latter.

was

:!
Foreign Office Emphasises Ob

jection to Interference By1 
the U. 8.

;

I
1■O
IFRENCH GENERAL’S BALL.

Paris, July 18.—Considerable surprise 
(having been expressed over the failure 
of Gen. Bruger, commander-in-chief of 
the Frendi army, to attend a luncheon 
given by Prerident (Loubet and a dinner 
given by War Minister Andre on the 
occasion of the fete nationale, July 14, 
it now transpires that Gen. Bruger was 
thrown from his horse and badly in
jured. Hé is resting on his estate at 
Orleans.

St. Petersburg, July 18.—The foreign 
office authorizes the Associated Press 
correspondent to say that the reason 
for its refusal to accept the Kishineff 
petition was the unalterable objection 
of the Russian government to outside 
interference in the internal affairs of 
the empire, and that, even had the peti
tion been acceptable as- a diplomatic 
document Russia would have regarded 
the publication of the text before trans
mission as unusual. The foreign office 
also says it is willing to regard the in
cident as closed, and adds that Russia 
continues to cherish American friend
ship.

RUSSIA WIL L NOT 
LEAVE MANCHURIA

-o

MR. RALPH SMITH 
FOR LOCAL HOUSE IFLOODS IN GERMANY.

„ Glogau, Germany, July 18.—The con
tinuous rise of the Odor is causing the 
greatest alarm. The entire pbrtion of 
C’ogau i nthe neighborhood of the cath
edral is submerged and the principal 
tndge crossing the Odor is threatened.

Enormous Sums Spent on 
Forts And Barracks Not 

Thrown Away. Probability That Ottawa Mem
ber Will Replace Mr. 

Mclnnes.
-»

WHISTLER’S STRANGE ACTIONS.

Gave Stringent Instructions That
Friends Should Know Nothing y g. SHIPBUILDING CO. Burner That French Pacific Islands Are From t>or °wn Correspondent.

■London, July 18—The last instmc- ----- to Transferred. I Nanaimo, Jtriy 17.—A well defined
lions given bv James McNeill Whistler Suit to Foreclose Sixteen Million of the ----- | movement is on foot to induce Ralph
prior to his death were quite character- Company’s Bonds. London, July 18.—A despatch from Smith, M. P., to desert the federal arena
istic of the man. When the Associated —■— Wellington, N. Z., to the Daily Mail\ and contest Nanaimo constituency for
Press correspondent called at the house Newark. N. J., July 17.—Judge An- calls attention to a rumor emanating, the provincial House at the approach-
today he was informed that the artist drew Kirkpatrick today signed an order from the French colony on the Island ing elections. The (Labor element is
had left stringent instructions that no on application of counsel for the Mer- of Tahiti, .which is current in New Zea- likely to join hand* with the liberals in
information whatever regarding hie ill- -enntile Trust Company of NèXv York land, that France intends to: transfer the plan, and it Is understood Mr. Smith
ness or death should be given either to permitting h to foreclose $16,000,009 its possessions in the Eastern Pacific has consented to become a candidate,
his friends or the newspapers. The ex- mortgage of the United States Shipt to die -United States. The correepon-
act nature of Mr. Whistler’s malady is building Company held■ by it ad trustee dent of the Daily Mail says nothing is
not known. He grew rapidly worse a for. bondholders. Receiver. Jaa, Smith, I known of the rumor at the French wax
few days ago . aud died.quite suddenly. ’ jt\. will - conduct the suit. . end colonial offices.

Shanghai, July 17.—A reliable mining 
engineer, who has returned from his 
third visit to Manchuria, where be trav
eled with Gen. Kuropatkin, the Russian 
minister of war, declares that Russia 
will never evacuate Manchuria, owing 
to the enormous sums she has spent in 
building fortresses and barracks, and 
she is now ready -to fight if the demand 
for withdrawal is pressed upon her. 

such purposes. The board English and American trade, asserts the 
also rules that the duties of drivers re- engineer, will benefit largely by Russia 
mam as they were prior to Abril 1, remaining in Manchuria.
1903. The employees of Core Bros. _________ 0-------------
Protest against the advance, o< the price Montreal, July 17.—C. P. R. traffic 

coal to employees was. non-concurred receipts for week ending July 14: $822,- 
*n* _____ 000; same week last year/ $628,000,

MINERS’ CONCILIATION.\

U. S. EXPANSION.Wilkeebarre, July 18.—The mine board 
of conciliation issued an official report 
providing that when a majority of con
tract miners at a colliery petition for a 
docking boss and elect one, the employ
ers must accept such person, the wages 
to be paid by the miners making the re 
quest, the miners to make an assign
ment for

m0
'

JAMES JNNdfiS, HX-M.P., DEAD-

Guelph, July 17.—A telegram received 
here today announces the death at Syd
ney, Cape Breton, of James Innés, ex
it. P. for South Wellington. Mr. Inné» 
was on his way to spenda month with 
his old friend, Mr. Reid, of St. JoUiX 
Nfld.

o
Buzzards Bay, Mass., July 18.—A son 

.was horn to ex-President Cleveland and 
J Mrs. Cleveland here to-day.
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The books are
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<

Owen Meredith- 
Bulwer Lytton.

L Anthony Hope 
w. Clark Russell 
(W. Clark Russell 
.............  Duchés»

[ -Louis Stevenson 
Robert Buchanan- 
. .Thomas Hardy
nan...................
Alexandre Dumas 
A. Conan Doyle 
. . .Grant Allen 
.. George Eliot 
.. George Eliot 

tin Black and 
Rtudyard -Kipling
l. W. Heimburg
[................ Duchess
pir Walter Scott 
.. J. M. Barrie 
Cab..............
. . Fergus Hume

Louise..............
... Mme? Durand
m. M. Thackeray L. Chas. Dickens 
f.. Bulwer Lytton
[Well..............
[Rhoda Broughton 
jerthold Auerbach 
. Charles Darwin 

I . Chas. Dickens 
Fennimore Cooper 
I. Bulwer Lytton 
E. Bulwer Lytton 
Honore de Balzac 
|. .'Sir WalterScott 
L Rudyard Kipling 
[.. Chas. Dickens

. .Bulwer Lytton 
L.. John Bunyan 
[ -Fenimore Cooper 
L Hills. .....
|.Rudyard Kipling 
Fenimore Cooper 
.. Maurus Jokal

............E. Werner
| David...........
k J. H. Ingraham 
L Sir Walter Scott 
I Sir Walter Scott
L.................Duchess
[ Maclaren Cobban 
k . . Maxwell Grey 
| . .Thomas Hardy 
I . . Daniel Defoe 

Sir Waiter Scott 
In-Ids.Marie Corelli 
L.. . George Eliot 
L Sir Walter Scott 
(J. Whyte-Melville 
Ithaniel Hawthorne 
|. . . Jane Porter 

Sir Walter Scott 
I .Max Pemberton 
L .. . . Hall Caine 
H. Rider Haggard 
. A. Conan Doyle 

land .Maxwell Grey 
Washington Irving 
I Rudyard Kipling 
.. .. Longfellow L.........  Hall Caine

L. Olive Schreiner 
I . .Bulwer Lytton 
, .A. Conan Doyle 
. Sir (Walter Scott
Ion.....................
lean Rudolph Wyes 
.. Chas. Dickens

Bare ..................
Is and Mary Lamb 
I Sir Walter Scott 
k ... „ Jane Porter 
... . Marie Corelli 
.Jerome K. Jerome
.........Victor Hugo

|d. .Thomas Hughes

L. .Thomas Hughes

riet Beecher Stowe 
Ind Story of the 
|. Rudyard Kipling
[.......................Ouida
pm. M. Thackeray 
I. .Oliver Goldsmith 
.. -Chas. Kingsley

L............Edna Lyall
Bone. .Grant Allen 
. A. Conan Doyle 
.. Thomas Hardy 

I Sir Walter Scott 
[... Bulwer -Lytton

then transferred to 
aerial tram, all you 
ad the buckets, and

st.
isli Columbia is re- 
from its long depres- 
ion government has 
bonus to be divided 

>f lead. I forget the 
it is a bonus of so 
all lead smelted in 

. has stimulated- the 
among other proper- 
> big East Kootenay 
e St. Eugene, is go-
mce.
atest mining activity 
ii&played in what is 
eau district, between 
ly lake and the main 
i Pacific. I am now 
tamways for mines 
lap, Nettie L., Eva 
:r. These properties 
ng, and reduction 
e put in. There is 
>f development work 
e well known minee-

ALBXANDER.

nia, July 13,-It is 
an authorities have 
racy to avenge the 
-r. A lieutenant of 
has been arrested, 

lg threat® against 
-a roll of the lieuten- 
losed evidence that 

to take

I

a league
res’rides.

ed

BIRTHDAY.

'July 13.—The birth- 
was celebrated yes- 

giving services were 
country. The King 

it the palace and 
r in honor of the oc- 
jrere included many 
• The city was decor- 
id. It is stated that 
lably visit the Czar 
crisis is expected to 
reconstruction of the
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Action By 
TheC

if**

Corporation 8uel 
ment in Corn 

bread 8t. t- »

:

Applications In 
posed of Yest< 

Just■

(From TàBiBdlj
The action of the 1 

Meston to recover $lj 
Broad Street Local M 
■was tried before the 1 
terday. The defendaj 
tendered by check foj 
amount which the defl 

| •* V due under the rebâti 
bylaw. This check j 
much as the interest I 
The defendant then pi 
to court. Argument 1 
Judgment reserved. W| 
and J. M. Bradburn I 
City, and B. V. Bodxj 
D. Helmcken, K.<?., 1 

The Chief Justice 1 
ing applications in j 
day morning:

IDier vs. Watson an] 
plication for judgm] 
XIV. Leave was | 
subject to defendant] 
entity for amount olaij 
be entered within five j 
son, jr., for plaintiff] 
K. C., contra.

Camsusa vs. Coigdaj 
order for discovery I 
Crease for plaintiff; ol 

Davidge vs. Kirby. I 
rogatories granted, 
for plaintiff; S. P. Mil 

Be Geo. W. Loucie,] 
■The official adminisq 

letters of administratiq 
cation of H. B. Robe] 

Victoria-Yukon Trad 
ash Yukon Railway G] 
dismiss action adjoun 
F. Higgins for plain] 
K. €., for defendants

TRUSTEES 1 
OF THE

Dr. Lewis liai I Fi 
the Ten

Systei

(From Thursdal
A meeting of the 1 

Trustees was held 1 
primarily for the nurpj 
teachers’ salaries, an I 
formed each year aboi 
vious to taking up .thal 
pursued in private, till 
a quantity of routine U 
tee 'Hail succeeded iu I 
former resolution fixiul 
bringing into force ofl 
the payment of teach] 
explained that .tire b] 
short of funds at pres] 
estimates were frainJ 
were based ou the ten 
The teachers forward] 
protesting against the] 
the regular monthly d 
board agreed with ti 
wished, however, to bn 
to force in December] 
could, lie explained, I 
$800 per year by pun 
His views were agreed

Applications for po&il 
ing staff were receive 
iF. Hart, Laura E. Si 
cis Simpson. Wm. ] 
from his position on ] 
of the High school, an 
applied for an increaa

‘A request for furthd 
contract in connection] 
ing of the High sell] 
Sher-et was laid over J 
from the architect.

•Trustee Bog«gs, for | 
Grounds committee, rd 
ing of minor contract] 
pairs to the ward sc] 
ing lattice work at tlid 
Mr. Lang was given] 
plastering, Mr. Gilcli] 
pairs to gymnasium,| 
gan. An extra appro 
sen ted to so as to d 
desks in the South J 
retopped. Messrs. M 
the contract.

FISH THAT CA

More than one sped 
with which cannot swi 
Jar of which, perhaps] 
Brazilian fish, whose | 
tion only enable it to] 
hop, after the maun] 
which animal this fid 
•bears a resemblance] 
with a long upturned 
terior (pectoral) fins | 
•which are quite sinal] 
of acting <rn -the wal 
move backward and 
truly the form of thin 

Both these and the] 
fins are very different 
fins in other fishes ad 
for swimming at all. ] 

Other examples j 
fishes include the sean 
peculiarly shaped inhd 

• .which resembles the 1 
of chessmen; and the] 
there are many à 
mostly walk and craw 
rocks, both being und

-o-

*A Dangerous Invitât 
and Fevtms of

*. 'With the increasing 
life, the power and v| 
terized our forefathe] 
tend Jess. Nervous | 
in tiie generation we] 
blden days. Life wa] 
tend more attention | 
ordinary rules of lied 
1 The average ind] 
working to the limii 
When an extra strd 
nerves get on ed 
Wrong, and because J 
to fall back upon, 9 
teble.
* ' For a thousand rei 
Win against your ovn 
against your family. ] 
'keep up his vitality H 
One tablet taken at] 
iwonders. It says td 
your work properly,| 
organ in doing so. j 
just perfect, and cj 
you eat into the kind 
able in forming r] 

* secret of health. J 
Ferrozone continu 

process of rebuildin] 
Wonderful reserve of] 
back lost color, M 
Weariness, headache.] 
ness, and cures a In 
the stpmach, bowel?] 
'You may use Ferroz] 
•confidence. It’s nq 
dies. It is differed 

' DP vice, 50 cents per 
for $2.50, at all dr] 
from The Ferrozonl 
•ton, Ont.

» * iFerrozone assures «
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BLAIR FREES HIMSELF 
FROM “ROTTEN SCHEME”

’ :.WAf
IÜ.....

wmm■■ \^ -s; :

r-

i Jim Dumps asserted, “ Too much meat 
In summer causes toe much heat.

What shall we eat all summer long 
That, without meat, shall keep ns strong, 

And in the best of summer trim ?
Why, * Force,* of course,” laughed “ Sunny 

Jim.”

>
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Ex-Minister of Railways Declares Grand Trunk Deal to be the Most 
Indefensible Transaction in the History of Country—Clears

His Skirts of Scandal.

:
«

!
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OBJECT TO PROVIDE ELECTION FUNDS i The Beady-to-flerve Cereal

the strength of meet
without the heat

«a.
i 6

i
t

©
a

Strong Man From New Brunswick in Fighting Mood-Fielding to go to 
the Railway Department—Ottawa is Shaken by the

Political Upheaval.

©

©

«
«
* Exclude* Chops a.rv£ Steak».

“ <Force’ is a regular breakfast food fir 
my famtfy to the exclusion of steaks or chops, 
the old standard. A^G rahoeb. ”

#
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» si“It is one ot the most indefensible railway transactions which has 
ever taken place in this country.”—Hon. A.G, Blair, ex-Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, in concluding his letter of resignation.

SI sp
1 p ©

W—12»! *

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
• 1»

final action was deferred until the 13th. wanted Mr. Blair to remain in the cab- ! » 
He clearly showed that the statements inet, although he is stoutly opposed to » 
in the newspapers, that he ignored any the “Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, Sir J 
connection with the Grand Trunk Paci- Wilfrid himself volunteering to put the ' 
fie negotiations, were absolutely correct, bill through. »

Without going into any detailed ac- Significant also was Mr. Blair’s refer- ■ 
count of the Grand Trunk Pacific pro- ence to the cordial relations which had * 
posais, and the aid which the govern- existed between himself and “some of J 
ment proposed, the ex-minister empha- his colleagues.” -
sized the utter ignorance of the gov- Hon. Mr. Borden made a rattling e 
ernment themselves as to the nature speech, in which he called attention to 
and possibilities of the country through the promise of the government at the 
which the Moncton-Winnipeg line beginning of the session to appoint a 
would pass. He called attention to the transportation commission, and then pro
fact that the proposed line between ceed to negotiate with the Grand Trunk 
Moncton and Quebec, paralleling as it Pacific promoters without a commis- 
does the government line, practically sion having been appointed at all. He 
means the ruin of the Intercolonial rail- asked a further explanation from the 
■way. leader of the House.

'He emphasized the absurdity of build- Mr. Tarte followed with some inter- 
ing the larger portion of the road and esting remarks. In reply to the attack 
then handing it over to the Grand of the Toronto News, that he had not 
Trunk Pacific, and bonusing the fat the confidence of his late colleagues, he
portion which they would build. He said they recommended him for knighî-
came out fairly and squarely for one hood, but Be did not accept, 
government line stretching from the At- Sir Wilfrid Laurier denied any knowl- 
lautic to the Pacific, and, failing that, edge of the Toronto News’ attack. He 
was prepared to endorse the building of would fill the cabinet vacancy iu due 
line by the Grand" "Trunk Pacific from time, but would not promise to be in
ocean to ocean with liberal aid from the any hurry. He insisted that Mr. Blair's
federal treasury, provided that one-thiro course was contrary to the interests of 
of the net revenue went into the Do min- himself, his friends, his province and 
ion exchequer. These suggestions pass- his country, at a time when Canada 
ed unheeded. He had not a single sup- wanted a strong transportation policy, 
porter in the cabinet. Hence he stepped The subject then dropped, 
down and out. It is reported tonight that Mr. Field-

The House was profoundly astonished ing is to go to the railway department 
at the announcement that the Premier He has been appointed acting minister.

That’s the way wit& our patrons, as 'satisfactory goods at rea-sernable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in she best pos
sible manner. We purchase at dose prices' and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S SOUPS,Pic* Glass Jars ..........
CROSSE &. BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin ...............
OAPT. WHITE’S CURRY PASTE, Jar................................. .. ...
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin. ........................................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle .........................................-....................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound ....................................................................

®
©“It is one of the 

most indefensible railway transactions 
which has ever taken place in 
country.”

That is the final sentence in Hon. A. 
G. Blair's letter of resignation as min
ister, in which he states that he him
self is free from a rotten scheme, the 
silly object of which is to provide funds 
for "the next general election.

The galleries of the Commons 
packed to suffocation in anticipation of 
jhe speeches. Sir Wilfrid. Laurier rose, 
pale and nervous, shortly after 3 
o’clock, and read a brief written docu
ment that Mr. Blair had objected to the 
Moncton-Levis line as paralleling tile 
Intercolonial, which the government did 
not admit, and further objected to the 
proposed methods of construction. Ex
cept on the railway question, Mr. Blair 
-was still iu sympathy with his col
leagues.

Mr. Blair then took the floor. He 
commenced by referring to the news
paper statements to to the reasons why 
he had left the cabinet, and denied that 
there bad been any pique on his part, 
er that there had been any disagree
ment with his colleagues on matters of 
general policy.

Then the ex-Minister of Railways pro
ceeded with his story. He intimated 
Chat the break with his colleagues took 
place primarily on the fourth of July; 
but for reasons which he had set forth,

Ottawa, July 16

2THE GRAND DUKE MICHAEL.
this

This is the brother of the Czar of Russia, who calls himself the friend e 
of the Hebrews of his brother’s domain. He promises to do all in his e 
power to ameliorate their unfortunate condition. At the same time he p 
points out thht the Russian government will not brook interference re- (I 
garding Internal policy from any outside power and he warns Americans e 
not to press Jhe matter. el

..........50c.
.......... 75c.

........... 50c.
35c.

* 35c.el
è ......... 15c.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.,were CASH GROCERS

JEWISH PETITION
MA Y BE FILED WHIISEY CO-CARTS ARE THE BEST ^

The Leaders ter 40 Year
S. Government Deem Interference In 

Kishineff Affair Quite 
Unnecessary_

u. Have antî-frietlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
qutckly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot oa 
lever.

Ail are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied tirom 
our stock at once. Eilns- 
traitod sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree 
on request.

8

Oyster Bay, .îafy 16.—An important barrassing to this government in’ it» 
conference was ïbeld at Sagamore Hill i diplomatic negotiations with Russia.
, , , . t>__• v I Inasmuch as the iRussian government itoday between the President and ha$ iifdiqatod ^ the adoptio” 0f severe
representative Jewish citizens of measures a< genome disposition to pum»- 
the Society of iR’Nai B’Rith, regarding ish adequately the perpetrators of the 
tiie petition to tfie Russian government Kishineff murders, apd,_ in addition, 
on the Kishineff outrages. Besides the an7àJ

President, the parties to the confer- retary Hay to salve whether representa*- 
ence were Simon S_ Wolf, of Washing- tions concerning the incident now- art 
ton; Oscar S. Strauss and Leo N. Levi, desirable or -necessary.
. v v-, It is suggested’ that the whole matter

ot Jew 1 fra. may be resolved’ into a brief statement’
The administration has been embar- through d’pl&matSe channels to the Itus- 

rassed by the delay of the reports of «inn foreign government, that such at 
I the B’Nai B’Rith Society iu presenting < petit ion is in the hands of the United 1 
the petition. A draft of the dixtiméiu, States, time leaving F to Russia to say 
wns handed it) Presidmit Runseve’t ogX" "bether it wo'.Thi or wviml not nneivel 
era! yeeics nao t» Mr. Wolf, TSuJ,.Jt wib the docnm:r>' i. it were presented. Hi 
decided a, »■ t- som,:- oonsiderqtum to'moo- wo aid close the int oient without sub-] 
ify the text of the petition before pie- jetting relations between the Laitedl 
senting it formally to this government Ftates anil Ibir-str to a tiral.-i. o, irflt 
■for transmission to IRassia. Time was regarded" that’ slcv he-, "n would ije 
desired, too, to obtain to the' petition quite as effective as the actual preseu- 
the signatures of representative reli- tation of the petition, 
gions faiths. As a result, the docu- Members of the Jewish committee, to- 
ment was not placed in the hands of gether with Dr, Albert Shaw, editor 
the President until today. of the Review of (Reviews,, and his

The result of the conference at Saga- friend from England, Maurice Sheldon 
more Hill has not yet been disclosed, Ames, were the guests of the President 
but a strong intimation is given that the at luncheon.
petition may not be forwarded to the _ Secretary -Root left today for Wash* 
Russian government. The desire of iugton. He said he could not sail ftir- 
both the President and Secretary Hay England before tile 03rd of August be- 
is that the Kishineff incident should be cause it was desirable that he should 
closed as soon as possible, as further de- see the general staff in full operation? 
lay in .its consideration might prove em- before he left this country.

side badly scratched by a bear that dis
puted the right-of-way. He was not 
•badly hurt, and after getting over his 
fright, borrowed a pair of overalls and 
started back after his pack without 
even any assistance. Another prozpec- 
tor insisted on going with him armed 
with a rifle. I did not wait to hear 
what success they had iu getting the 
bear. Laborers of all kinds are becom
ing very scarce as a result of the gold 
fever. Team after team of horses are 
idle, with lots of work to do, for want 
of drivers.”

Elections to Be 
Held in October

Poplar Creek
Pans out Well

WEILER BROS

Redlining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price ^ _ _
$14.00 Complete with cushions, COÜiplCtC FunHSuCrS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, 
foot brake and enameled gears, 
either oak, green or maroon.

n

VICTORIA, BCThe Formal Proclamation Fixes 
Date For Last Day of 

Month.

Investigations By Mining Ex
perts Prove Richness of 

the New District.

A List of the Returning. Officers 
Which Have Been 

Appointed.

Importance of the Finds Have 
Not At AH Been 

Exaggerated.

KISHINEFF REFUGEES.

Berlin, July 16.—Twentynine Kishinoff 
refugees have arrived n Berlin ,en route 
for the United States.

r

-o-

iST.UDY IRON INDUSTRY.

Berlin, July 16.—-Herr Macco, a mem
ber of the Prussian Diet, accompanied 
by two mining engineers, has gone to 
the United States to study the iron 
industry.

Nominations in, the provincial: general 
elections will be held on October 15, 
and polling will take place two weeks 
later, October 3CL A formal proclama
tion to that effect appears in the official 
Gazette, issued yesterday. The dates 
have been thus fixed in order to permit 
of sufficient timer for appeals to be 
taken from the court of revision with 
respect to names on the voters’ lists. 
Returning officers for the election have 
been appointed as follows:

Victoria City—Hinfltson Slddall.
SaaniCh—Frederick Turgooae.
Esquimalt—William Fisher.
Cowldban—William. Forrest.
Islands—Henry Caldwell.
•Newcastle—'Paiul Harry Marshaffl.
Nanaimo City — William Kirkwoed, 

Leighton.
Albeml—Andrew L. Smith.
Comox—Frank Anley.
Delta—John W. Berry.
Ghl'lltweck—Justinian Pelly.
Dewdney—John A. Oatherwood.
Richmond—Thomas Kidd.
New Westminster City—George Ounnhag- 

hom, er.
Vancouver City—Robert B. Bills.
Atlin—John Wilson.
Skeena—William B. Skillen.
Caidfboo—John Bowron.
Lillooet—Frederick Sones.
Yale—John McRae.
Kamloops—E. T. W. Pearse.
Okanagan—Leonard Noris.
iSimilkameen— Chartes A. R. Lamlbly.
Greenwood1—George Cunningham.
Grand Forks—H. C. Keman.
Reveletoke—George Thomas Newmans.
Slocan—Robert George Heuderson.
Ymlr—Robert M. Perdue.
Nelson City—Robert A. Renwlck.
Roseland City—Richlard Wallace- Arm

strong.
Kaslo—Wiilllam Henry Wallby.
Columbia—J. W. Devlin.
Cranbrook—John Hutchison.
Fernle—John S. T. Alexander.

From Our Own Correspondent.
•Kaslo, July 16—Dr. Hacking, of 

Granite Falls, Minn., who is in the 
Kootenays in the interests of Eastern 
capitalists, returned here from the 
scene of the recent gold fields, at Pop
lar Creek, last night- He says:

■“The importance of the finds made 
have not been exaggerated any, and 1 
am confident that the district will as
tonish the world as wealth producers.
Ï do not care to say much about our en
terprises until we have made some smel
ter tests of ore from the mines that 
have been opened up some depth. In a 
day or two we will be able to give you 
more particulars that will, we believe, 
he more than satisfactory to those in
terested. It speaks volumes that in 
three days from Kaslo we were able to 
so comfortably inspect so many pro
perties and to secure so much territory.”

John Mackenzie and Capt. G. H. 
Jones, ot Spokane, also returned last 
night, and are very enthusiastic. They 
brought down some samples of ore that 
ere wonderfully rich, from the proper
ties of the Lardeaii _Valley Mining Com
pany, Ltd., iu which .they are largely in
terested, being respectively secretary 
and president of the company.

Mr. Mackenzie stated that in a min
ing experience of many years he had 
never seen anything to equal the phen
omenal showings exposed along Poplar; 
Tenderfoot and Lynch creeks. “That 
tiie ore holds out with depth has been 
conclusively proved by workings on our 
««rn properties and on neighboring 
perties, which give great vertical depths 
of 400 feet and upwards. Most of these 
workings are on Tenderfoot creek. Not 
much work beyond the building of call
ups has been done on Copper creek.

l,A townsite Is being planned at the 
mouth of Poplar, au ideal location hav
ing been taken up. Accommodations 
<or transients are very limited as yet. 
olid any one going in must be prepared 
to rough it.”

1 OapL Jones said : “I am more than 
pleased, and can assure you that you 
cannot speai too highly of the wealth 
of the new field. There are a great 
•number of people in there now, but it is 
nothing to what it will be when it be
comes known what riches are going to 
he uncovered by the persistent and en
ergetic seeker for mineral wealth. Pros
pectors will appreciate the accessibility 
of the district”

R. G. Lang, of Rossland, says; “In a 
mining and prospecting experience of 
over 30 years, I have never seen any
thing to equal the showings exposed on 
Copper, Meadow, Tenderfoot, Lynch, 
and Freshet creeks, running into Lar- 
<lo river from the south. I believe that 
the indications already warrant the be
lief that a second Klondike will be un
covered in the near future. Almost 
every claim can show ore with free 
gold that is either taken out of the rock 
or that can be panned when the ore is 
crushed. I was shown specimens as 
large as a man’s fist that were almost 
pure gold. I am going back prepared to 
stay for some mouths. I have already 
found good ground that I am very san
guine about. Where is it? Well, I 
would rather not say now, but you will 
bear about it. How do you like the 
looks of that? (Showing a chunk of ore 
as large as a lien's egg. with gold par
ticles all through it.) There is plenty 
more where that came from—that’s 
where I do not think that the foot of 
man ever trod before. I have ub part
ner and do not want any, though it is 
not very pleasant to be in the hills alone.

“A Swede, named Peterson, came in
to a camp where I stopped, on the run 
one afternoon with nothing on but an 
undershirt and his shoes, and with his

$1INDEMNITY PAID.

Caracas, July 16.—The Venezuelan 
government yesterday paid to the rep
resentative of the allied powers the 
last installment of the indemnity as 
stipulated by the protocol. Per YearWANT A KANAKA

FOR, GOVERNOR
WILL KELP ARMY 

IN SOUTH AFRICAWASHINGTON STATUE 
TO GRACE ST. PAUL’S

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly ‘Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

The Hawaiian Politicians Have 
Hatchets Out For Sanford.

B. Dole.

Britain Takes This Step to Pre
pare For Eventualities In 

India.
Pilgrim’s Club Propose to Honor 

the Father of His 
Country.

Honolulu, July. 15 (by Pacific Gable).. 
—Although the term of Sanford .R-.Dole’ 
as Governor of the Territory of Hawaii, 
does not expire until next June, cam
paigning has already begun in relation 
to his successor; Reports have been cir
culated that Dole will not be named to 
succeed himself, and a large number, of 
candidates is expected to appear next
^ Dole’s friends,, however, assent .that, his- 
administration meets with the approval 
of President. Roosevelt, and they confir 
demtiy look fe»r his reappointment. None 
of the men who would be eager to as
sume Dole’s, gubernatorial functions has 
yet been sufficiently bold to come into- 
the open, bat it is rumored that, several 

quietly” interesting Washington) in
fluences in their behalf.

London July 16.-F. «- Keiley, of ac^eft^ft “there^L^already
Balliol college, Oxford, winner discussion among them if the advisübil-
diamond sculls at Henley last week, i%> of petitioning President. Roosevelt 
today won the Wingfield sculls and the- ^ in8 one of their race as the offi-
)“ver fhè^^mtX^o^ke courais head, of the islands,

defeating the former champion.

Xamdon, July 16.—During the discus
sion of the army estimates “in the 
House of Commons today, Seèrëtary 
Brodrick said it was decided to keep a 
force of 25,000 men permanently1 in 
South Africa, whence reinforcements 
could be easily despatched to Indii in 
the event of an attack on tiie frontier. 
Mr. Brodrick added that the prepara
tions for such a contingency was a time
ly step and estimated that the extra 
cost of keeping this emergency force in 
South Africa would be $7,500,000 
yearly.

London, July 15.—At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Pilgrims 
club tonight a committee was appointed 
to give effort to the recent suggestion 
to erect a statue to George Washing
ton in London it was decided that a 
subscription should be confined entirely 
to British subjects. Archdeacon Sin
clair, in submitting the plan to the sec
retary, said: “English men have at 
last fully recognized the great qualities 
of Washington. I feel assured that 
nothing will be more popular in this 
country than such a tribute to that 
great man of English birth who has 
done bo much for the world’s history, 
not only for the young nation across 
the sea, but for Great Britain as well.” 
Archdeacon Sinclair announced that he 
was authorized to offer a place for the 
statue in St Paul’s Cathedral.

pre-
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CHAMPION OF ENGLAND.

Oxford Man’s Splendid Feat in Rowing 
Contests Yesterday.

ON NOVEL TRIP.

Young Quebec Frenchman Starts Around 
World Without Money.

Winnipeg, July 16.—D. H. Lafrenaye, 
a young Frenchman, is here on a trip 
round the world on a wager of $00,000. 
He is to travel without a cent ex
cepting wliat he earns en route, 
started from St. Barnabe, Que., June 
8, arrived iu Montreal June 11, worked 
there ten, days, visited Ottawa, Port 
Arthur, Fort William, and arrived here 
yesterday.

aie

'«Cl
CONTRACT LABOR.

Jamestown, N. Y„ July 16.—In the 
United States District court here today 
Wm. Kerry of Toronto was fined $100 
for importing contract labor into the 
United States.

George Judflon of Buffalo got eight 
mouths in jail and $1,000 fine for smug
gling Chinese.

Geo. S. Bills of Buffalo got six months, 
in jail and a fine of $250 for the same 
offence.

I

LG,PRIOR & GO.. LO.L'TY.(He
A FATAL FIB®.

Four Pcisong Burned to Death la a Sani
tarium Fire.

-o-
EXPRESS DETAINED.

Slight Accident on C. P. R. Interfaces 
With the Regular Schedule.

i

(Bonner's Springs, Kae., July 1&—Peer 
persons lost their Uvea In a fire early this 

lug,, which destroyed Bonner'S 'Springs 
asfum at Bonner's Springs, Kansas, 
Ues west ot Kansas City. There was

ESTABLISHED 185*.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

DEFAULTER SUICIDES.

Manager of New Haven Insurance Oo. Kills 
Himself Through Disgrace.

-Winnipeg; July 16.—The East-bound 
C. P. R. express was detained last san 
night !by the derailing of two cars loaded 17, 
with fish, and the mail and express car 30 Inmates in. the butiding. The loss is 
at the east switch of Woonga siding, $30.*60. 
two stations this side of Ignace. Two 
tramps who were stealing a ride on the ■ 
platform of the cars were killed out
right ,but none of the passengers or 
train crew were in any way injured.

mo

New York, July 16.—Word was received 
here today of the suicide by Shooting of 
George B. Osborne, of this city, at the 
Hotel Rockingham.

Portsmouth, N. H.. Jo ÿ 16.—Mir. Osborne 
was the manager of the claims department 
of the Commercial Assurance & Palatine 
Insurance Company, by which concern he 
had been employed for 16 years. He left 
cn a vacation at the request of the general 
manager, who desired an expert examina
tion of the books of Osborne’s department. 
This examination showed Osborne to be a 
defaulter and he must have known his de
falcation had been discovered. Hie leaves 
a wife and daughter, now visiting in Eng
land, and a son here.

INTERNATIONAL! EXCHANGE.

P1RALYSIS AND ? Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

Berlin, July 16.—American and Mexi
can : international exchange commissions 
met the representatives of the German 

WRECKED iSTEAMEŒt (MONTEREY govern™eat for their first eonfere*e at
____ the Kèiehsts Bank building this morn-

; St. John’s; -Nfld., July 16;—IA hug hag. The conference lasted an hour and 
which returned today from the wrecked was then adjourned until Saturday. It 
steamer (Monterey near St. Pierre, is uot believed here that the eommis- 
hronght .the captain of the steamer, siou's word will lead to the calling of 
'Lloyd’s agent and the only passenger an international conference, 
who was aboard. The tug report» the 
ship in a critical condition. Her hold is 
full of water and it is likely that e|>e 
cannot be refloated. The cattle are be
ing landed aud there is hope also of 
saving, part of the cargo. The wreck
ing tug Petrel is bound for the scene 
from Port au 'Banques and will reach 
the wreck tonight.

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA
The Certain Result of Neglected Ner

vous Troubles—Prevention and Cure 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

o
W. B. UNDERHILL DEAD.

Dominion Homestead Inspector Passes 
Away in Manitoba.

Winnipeg, July 16.—W. B. Underhill, 
Dominion homestead inspector, died last 
night at his residence at Melitex, follow
ing a stroke of paralysis. Deceased 
was a leading Baptist and a promin
ent Liberal of the district.

Sleeplessness, indigestion, headache 
and neuralgic pains, twitching of the 
nerves, weak or irregular " heart action, 
inability to concentrate the mind, dis
couragement and despondency are among 
the symptoms which warn you of ap
proaching prostration and paralysis. By 
forming new, rich blood and creating 
new nerve force Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food prevents and. cures the terrible 
nervous diseases which lead to so much 
suffering and helplessness. Being com
posed of nature’s most powerful nerve 
restoratives, it is certain to do you 
good. Fifty cents a box at all dealers.

TO BREAK UP A OOTID, 
all you require is a glass of hot water, 
a little sugar, and thirty drops of Poi
son’s iNervtllne. Take it teal (hot. and In 
the morning yon will wake up without a 
cold. When depressed or tired, try Ner- 
vlline: It will tone you up better than 
stimulants.
ness and keeps people well, 
ties 25 cents.

«
u

£. G. PRIOR & CO.. LTD., VICTORIA s
Nervfline wards off all élck- 

Large bot-
•o- aBackache is almost immediately relieved 

by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Piasters, 
one and be tree from pain. Price 25 cents

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

2o Try
2Men's and Boys’ Bathing Trunk* at 

5c.. 10c., 16c. and 25c.; Combination 
Bathing Suits at 50c., 75c. and $1.00 per 
suit. B. 'Williams & Co. *

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same Hrce that it disinfects, a

*
30 dozen Stiff Hats at 50c. each, nil 

good shapes. B. Williams & Co.
*
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. Happenings In

Police Circles

FOUND DBOWNBD.

A Body Found Bebered to Be Tint of 
. Misting David Kennedy.

Chinese Rulers 
Oppose Reform

CONVBNTIO NOF aOIBNTISTS.

Kaslo .Will Welcome Gathering of 
Entomologists and Botanists

Action By
The City Heard

wm>

Sunshine furqace>

hodfei
inner

- (From Friday’s 
Yesterday morning, the 

was seen floating in the 
the violnity of the public wharf at the 
toot of Yates street., Joseph. Bailey and 
aome others saw the floater _ti«*r the how 
of the steamer YosemMe. ana they notified 
the oollce. Bergt. Betterave and Constables 
Ndrtheott and Jackson, went to the scene 
and secured the 'body, which wee badly de
composed. Undertaker Hanma -Was notified 
and the body was removed froaa the water.
It was so badly decomposed, though, that 
the lege and arms broke away as It was 
being hauled ont. The remalns.were taken 
to tihe morgue, and an Inquest Will be held 
today. It la generally believed that the 
-remains are those of David Kennedy, who 
baa been misting from his late home, at
No. 15 Montreal street, since January 3rd .

.... .. T „ going to ,BBt’ when he was last seen on the morning (From Friday’s Daily.)
While Japan is copsidering goiug tu of that ^ Be was ant of.employment, when William Norman shooed on 

war to open Manchuria to .trade, the having previously been employed as en- .. JV1®®. .. ,S°
condition of affairs at Pekin is hope- .gineer on some of the C. P. N. steamers, the banana peel as he landed from the
less_the officials being utterly tndiffer- and had gone to the rear of his premises, ferry at Dover previous to his twenty-

nnd ooDosed to any reform. Ac- He bad left bis coat hanging to the wood- round go at Hastings with Harold, J^iangdtoPPadvi^ received ; in Jester- ^^ha^^reti^a^d^a.d didnt know that he was making h18-

nSv" “ubfisht^ the following transla- taftotl. InX S jJ*J‘ ^fteÆding

informed S"*i£fa vSg tea 1% » Œ ÏMÆtf V|St§S

friend in Shanghai, dealing with the that It Is that of the missing engineer, as the terrible Swede at Cedar Hill.
“Matters in The body wore overalls, a dungaree shirt, When he 'bane got a yag’ a few dayssituation at the cap • to heavy boots, and strong woollen socks, ago, he didn’t think he was making ki$-

Pekm at the present moment sewn to Tbere Wa8 al80 a steel truss fastened to tor^-but he was just the same, 
be even more hopeless than before. the remains. An Inquest wlB be held to- /. " ' “ 1 ' „„„
Although ip latitude» concerning reform day. The body te badly decomposed, the . It was this, way. When the hay was 
in the government of the ‘country are head being almost entirely gone. 2I* an(I Johnson had cashed in he start-«iftr-AfWSpartt -—■—- ftTvacssssr
^SSESL*iB6 CONFESSES TO 5S5SS*A \S%2b, Ci
attached to the imperial palades, in spite Ml IRHFR P H A R T F car^ln^the^aiTend'of toetog™ He paidILZX “ sESHe MURDER CHARGE ga ÏSfW ttvs* ™
memhere of the foreign legations, the ----------------- H'e waa successful-very much so.
Sm With ^tr^fagkinsfhV/nests, Sack Chut) Acknowledges That the^oli^ma&e’sŒio^t half 

todclofk lmrSefuBfore d^s on “them' He Killed 8 Fellow Country- a day yesterday-and made h^tory-bf

In outward appearance Her Majesty man in Cariboo* Johnson had seen things^dimly for
seems to be exceedingly earnest m her some time, and after that dull, heavy—
desire to strengthen towards China the. .■ • ■■ ■ .. don’t-care-what-happens feeling, he fell
friendship of the foreign representatives, I asleep in the chair at the Empire,
and to do so gives {banquets and be-1 Word has been received from Ash- When he awoke with that longing for 
stows presents upon them, but her heart croft that the Chinaman held for miir- bromo-seltzer, he knew that his watch 
really entertains nothing but the bitter- dering a fellow countryman had con- was not at its wonted place, and nothing 
est of rancor against all foreigners. It Its sod to the deed. Supt. Hussey, of | dangled from the end of the chain—so 
vividly reminds one of her conduct in the provincial police force, has been at j he got busy, and found it hanging in a 
the summer of 1900, during the siege of the scene for a week past investigating ' pawnshop.
the legations, when she, on the one the case, and the preliminary hearing I vant me watch, said Johnson, 
hand, sent gifts of watermelons and °t the charge is now proceeding. | Not so—said the pawnshop man. No
other fruit to the beleaguered garrison, 1 he murder occurred at a small place ticket, no watch—and Johnson‘had no 
while on the other, she poured in other 9?,i c5* Crows Bar, about,45 miles from ticket.
presents in the shape of rifle bullets and ‘Clinton and nearly 80 miles from Ash- It seems that John Wilson, Cl Sam-

The drought in North China is now cannon shot. It is to he apprehended (ree the murdered man was a piere and Chas. Davies had been with
causing great alarm, according to ad- that this actual state of things is real- af,tn" k; J/f >lm when,he 7?s Painting the lower
vices received from Tientsin. The Pe- unknown to the foreign représenta- a“d i^ K™. Sa,rk Clinn went t.o visit town so red and be went to Wilson and 
kin and Tientsin Times, in this connec- tives in the legation. Now almost every TO Èai two ndl-s awav / °1 htla t„i n
tion, «ays: The Emperor has been one knows that the masses. in these, was mining wi?h“lock 1 'bana 8» tell the po-lice, sa.d John-
personally offering sacrifices in the Northern provinces of the empire are an Us partner. 6 Naw don-t Te do it_said wilson-
Lama temples in the capital, in the anx- uncouth and ignorant lot, with whom it Earlier advices state that the murder but the Swede from Cedar Hill did tell 
ions endeavor to propitiate the great « difficult to reason, hence an immediate occurred on June 15, when Sack Chun the police and as a tesult Wilson and
rain god. “As a people who have our- repetition of the horrors of 1000, can took a hammer from the hack of the Sampiere were scooped in bv Detective
selves such ordinances under stress of easily be imagined. | house and beat Gee to death. The McDonald y
drought (says our Tientsin contempor- “Their Majesties pass their days en- ; hammer has been found and will be Sampiere told of buying the wateh
ary) we can sympathise with the motive joying themselves with witnessing the- ; produced in evidence. The handle and for a five from Wilson, and Mr. Mores-
of these services, though we may smile atrieals and in eating and drinking; they! head of the hammer are covered with by for him, asked for dismissal—and it
at the misguided nature of them. But, seem to care naught for the country or, blood. was so. Wilson tried to explain,
just as it was in 1900, all these -services for the welfare of their subjects. When j It first supposed that the mo- He said Johnson had given him the
have been hitherto uaavailing.” No re- audiences are given to high officials, I “Xe. °* the murder was an old grudge watch to dispose of—and he disposed of
suit having attended these petitions, the whether of the capital or of the prov-1 arising out of a quarrel that took place it.
following edict has 'been issued: incee, the topics of conversation before at Ashcrort some two years ago, but Detective McDonald told of admis-

“Ninth, 5th IMoon—There being still the throne are only unimportant trivial ’ sup-position_ has not been confirmed sions of Wilson when arrested, 
too little rain around Pekin, and our matters. Should any one venture to j an^f™ ***_... . Johnson said he was too drunk to
repeated sacrifices at the various tern- touch upon important matters as the : l<5 "L aeeci had been committed know what happened,
pies having had no effect, we feel great government of the provinces, or on in- , ^ °Wa Wilson called Charlie Davis,
anxiety on this account, and hereby or- ternatioual relations, the countenance of started with d'vli„ilt „bout 3 a f an'1, t0?d him to tell em all about it. 
der that Chen Pi be ap^inted eperial the Bmpr^s Dowager becomes «tern ^rt^wnh ^aylight^about^^.m. for ^ .

commissioner to Hanau Hsien to fetch at once and her words are sharp. The 0- i k the Derhv Place ■ wua”n as. .t0„ï.1,me> Plac®
the iron tablet to Pekin that sacrifices culprit immediately finds himself neg- 1*%% Cre^k.They tokî thede'taüs"^ been g vîn'the wateh topa^n* o^sel/by 
may he duly offered, and the rain en- lected and ^theu granted no more f they knew them to Mr. Thomas Johnson, and Imd do^e T an°d turned 

su5SS' , . , , . . „ , audiences. r rom wnat tne writer 01 Derby, and the rancher sent Ah Kim the monev over to Tohnson
"The fetching of the iron tablet”, the these lines can judge, the present regime with a letter to Mr. B. Soues, govern- The chief asked Wilson if he couldn’t 

Tientsin journal states, “is the last re- cannot Ibecome a guarantee of peace for. ment agent at Clinton, telling him of remember havine been convicted of steal- 
sort in seasons of drought. . If that much longer. The days of dissolution j the crime. Ah Fai was afraid to go Îm w"e Sder timilar dro^mrtances 
fails in its efficacy, nothing is left but are hastening on and China is soon to ; back to the scene of the crime and jje could not—but tliev refreshed his 
blank despair, ami the possible sacrifice become like Korea, nay, even worse stayed at Dog Creek. . memory, and he said that he supposed
of a few lives in atonement for some tm- than Korea if the present regime be 1 The government agent instructed they had called it stealing but it mere-
aginary crime against fhe dragon’-s sus- allowed to last any longer. Believe me, j Constable McMillan of Clinton to take jt was y,at jle bad spent ten dollars be- 
eeptibilities. There are several minor the above has been the result of care- j up the case, and the latter immediately ! paging to some one else whetk jhe had 
iron tablets, but the one to which the ful observation and deep study by me, ■ started out for the 'placer caftlÿj where i been drinking. Thàt was all. 
edict refers is enshrined in a temple on and they are not the words of a hastily 1 lie found and arrested Sack Chun, And for his having appropriated John- 
the banks of the Yellow river, and the formed opinion, and it behooves foreign-j whom he took to Clinton. There it was son’s watch while the latter slept he
last of the rare occasions when it was ers to study the question also seriously i found that there were no justices of was sentenced to three months and will
called to the capital was in April, 1900, and not he again caught napping as in ; the peace to hear the preliminary m- have to work during that time, 
and if we remember Tightly, some four 1900.” vestige tion, so all parties, including Ah
or five inches of rain did fall in Pekin ----------------- o----------------- !Fai and Ah Kim the witnesses, went to
about that time, though the proper rains Ashcroft by stage. At Ashcroft the two
did not begin till the 12th of July. The ARP Tf) RFMrtVF witnesses were arrested on suspicion of
reason that an apparent response is 1®IYL- I \J IVLlYlvFwl^ complicity in the murder. It is, how-
made to these special services is that —. — — la.. S,ve^’ understood that. the confession of

they invariably take place in the. Fifth THE LOG JAM from the murd£ ' eX0&eTateS them
and Sixth Moons, when the rain is pro- l “ lIle uef'
perly due, and as a fortnight is roughly 
allowed for the oracle to work, why, 
rain not infrequently occurs, and the 
tablet is triumphantly carried home, 
having done its duty and maintained its 
reputation.”

The Tung Wen BDu Pao, a native Chi
nese paper, says: North China has been 
for some time riûging with the sounds 
of repeated prayers for rain. The Em
peror goes in person to the various tem
ples in Pekin to offer incense. The civil 
governor of Pekin sends for the iron 
tablet. Viceroy Yuan Shih-kai and all 
the local officials under him follow -suit.
But all these earnest supplications are 
so far fruitless, and the sun in North 
China continues to shine as brightly as 
ever.

The custom of praying for rain is one 
which has been observed by the Chinese 
for several hundred years; and so it is 
not surprising that they are reluctant to 
abolish it in a day, though its absurdity 
is apparent to everyone. Some of the 
officials, who observe the custom, know 
perfectly well that it is ridiculous and 
cannot be attended with any result. And 
yet they observe it because they are re
quired to do so by their official position.
So we do not blame them. But we can
not help blaming those ignorant officials 
who seem to be going altogether too far 
in observing this absurd and childish 
custom. Conspicuous among such ignor
ant officials is the district magistrate 
of Tientsin, who is reported to have 
exposed to the burning sun a criminal 
from the jail at his y amen, who had re
ceived a death sentence for a heinous 
crime, in the hope that heaven might 
pour down a copious shower of rain to 
relieve the poor miserable creature from 
his intolerable sufferings. We could not 
imagine anything more unreasonable 
than this. If such a noble personage 
as the Emperor prays for rain in vain, 
how can a criminal, lying in prison 
awaiting decapitation, pray for rain 
with success? Moreover, if the crimin
al has committed1 a heinous •crime and 
deserves the dentil sentence, how could 
it be expected that Heaven would take 
.compassion on him and send down rain 
to lessen his sufferings? Nothing could 
be more absurd.

It is impossible to get rain by prayers.
With the increasing strain of modern Even if it were possible, we would not 

“fe, the power and vigor which charac- believe that a few incense-burners, of- 
terized our forefathers is growing less fered by the corrupt mandarins whose 
•md less. Nervous wrecks so common conduct must be resented by people and 
hi the generation were unknown in the spirits alike, could accomplish the task, 
olden days. Life was not so strenuous, How much less could a culprit to it. 
find more attention was paid to the There are many absurd customs in 
ordinary rules of health. China, but none of them is more mis-

The average individual to-day is leading than that of praying for rain. It
working to the limit of Ms powers, «ught to be done away with at once,
"hen an extra strain is imposed the lest ;t ]cllds the ignorant people to do 
nerves get on edge, digestion goes mi„chjef We trust the late Boxer trou-
wrong and because there is no neeerve Me6 8till fresh in the memory of
to fall back upon, Î11 health is mevit- tll0 mandarins.

of entomologists and 
convene at Kaslo on Wed- 

. The following is

A gathering 
botanists will c 
nesday, August 5th 
the programme:

Thursday, Aug. 6, a start- will be 
made for the Kitchener glacier, which 
will be reached the following morning 
early. The remainder of the day will 
be devoted to collecting.

Saturday, August 8, a trip will be 
made across the glacier to the summit 
of Kokanee mountain—altitude, 9,700 
feet. The return trip will be made to 
Kaslo the following day.

Tuesday, August 11, the party will 
visit the McGuJgan basin, spending the 
following day collecting, and returning 
to Kaslo in the afternoon of Thursday, 
August 16.

'A visit will be arranged to the newly 
discovered lady cave at Ainsworth,

Parties on leaving Kaslo are invited 
to visit en route the fruit farm of C. W. 
Busk. _ ■

Visitors from1 the south will take the 
Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway at 
Spokane on the morning of August 4, 
arriving at Nelson the same evening at 
7.15.

Vititors from the line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway should reach Rev- 
elstoke on Tuesday morning, August 4, 
and proceed via Robson to Nelson, at 
which point a change can be made to 
thé K. R. & N. Co. steamer Kaslo, 
which leaves Nelson on Wednesday 
morning at 6 o’clock. Berths can be 
secured on board the steamer.

Inf a man 
harbor in OPEN DAMPERS—BACK TO BED.

The “Sunshine” consumes so little fuel 
Anting the night that plenty remains to make 
an restant and strong fire when the dampers 
are opened in the morning, The operator may 
then return to his warm, oozy bed while the 
house is heating—heats in 15 or 20 minutes.

Self-acting gas damper works automatic
ally so that disagreeable odors always escape 
through the gas-pipe — never pass through 
registers into the house.

The “Sunshine”is simple in construction, 
easy to operate, requires very little attention 
and will produce more heat from the 
amount of fuel than any other heater.

Costs no more than common furnaces.

£urns Goal, Coke or Wood. 
Booklet froe.

â John Wilson’S Efforts to Show 
How He Came By John

son's Watch.

Shanghai Paper Translates Let
ters of Chinese Official Tel

ling of Conditions.

Corporation Sueing For Assess
ment In Connection With 

broad St. Extension.i

Black Jack Game WHh Two Bits 
Was Costly to Chinese 

Gamblers.

Doubts Sincerity of Empress
___ Dowager’s Reception of

Foreigners.

Applications In Chambers Dis
posed of Yesterday By Chief 

Justice.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
The action of the city against John 

recover $1,472.90, under theHeston to 
Broad Street Local Improvement bylaw, 

tried before the Chief Justice yea- 
The defendant, on October X,

he

was 
terday.
tendered by check for $540. being the 
amount which the defendant claims was 
due under the rebate allowed by tire 
bylaw. This check was refused, inas
much as the interest was not included. 
The defendant then paid the amount in
to court. Argument was concluded and 
judgment reserved. W. J- Taylor, KC-, 
and J. M. Bradburn appeared for the 
city, and B. V. Bod well, K.C., aûd H. 
D. Hetmckeu, K.C., for defendant 

The Chief Justice heard the follow
ing applications in chambers yester
day morning:

IDier vs. Watson and Bridgman.. Ap
plication for judgment under order 
XIV. Leave was given to defend, 
subject to defendant’s furnishing se 
curity for amount claimed. Defence to 
be entered within five days. J. H. Law- 
son, jr., for plaintiff; W. J. Taylor,' 
K. C., contra.

Camsusa vs. Coigdarippe. A. mutual 
order for discovery 
Crease for plaintiff; Geq. Jay contra.

'Davidge vs. Kirby. Order for inter
rogatories granted. H. B. Robertson 
for plaintiff; S. P. Mills, K. C., contra. 

Re Geo. W. Loucie, deceased.
The official administrator was granted 

letters of administration upon the appli
cation of H. B. Robertson.

Victoria-Yukon Trading Go. vs. Brit
ish Yukon Railway 'Oo. Application to 
dismiss action adjourned till Friday. 
F. Higgins for plaintiffs; R. Oassidy, 
K. C., for defendants.
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MHClary's
Chinese Emperor 

Prays For Rain
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, H. B.

Drought in North China Causing 
Alarm-Superstitious Prac

tices of Mongols. THE HIEKEH TIE HARDWARE CO.was made. L.

LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES“The Fetching of the Iron Tab
let” One of Last Resorts 

of Rain Makers.
IRON ANS STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B. C.O

TELEPHONE 59 P. 0. DRAWER 613 -TRUSTEES TALK
OF THE SALARIES

son.

stable Northcott, who was hodling fast 
to the scenter o his face. “I know howl 
that smells.”

“It’s not bird nest soup, nor shark’s 
•fin, scorpion wings, or anything else I 
can think of on the bill of fare,” said 
Constable Clayards.

“Something tells me,” said Mr. North
cott, “that’s it’s filth, just common, noisy 
filth,” and so it was.

Then the officers hied them next door, 
and here is where the household god 
was on a vacation, for their chance visit! 
meant a second case for the police court, 
and five dollars fine for Loy Sing.

As the constables went through his 
place to gaze on the kopjes of accumu
lated filth in the rear of the restaurant 
they saw that Loy Sing’s heated stove
pipe was but three inches from the 
wooden partition, and the only reason, 
why there had not been a fire in China
town was" because that little household 
god must have been looking out.

■The two officers went back to where 
Mr. Page sits and writes out those blue- 
tinted invitations, and they got invites 
for Loy Sing and A!l Yuen.

Both appeared in the police court yes
terday morning, Loy Sing charged with 
infracting the fire prevention bye-law, 
and Ah Yuen for an infraction of the 
health bye-law.

Both paid five dollars—and went home 
It was under the powubroker’s shop to their premises at 42 and 44 Fisguard 

on Store street. Four Chinatown sports street to remedy the evils, 
had gathered around a little rotind table, The restaurant man was philosophic, 
and while the dealer banded round two “Well,” lie said, “maybe not can help 
cards apiece, each man dug two hi it. I thought my place clean, all right, 
from his jeans and laid it on top of the Spose you say not, all right.” 
downturned cards. Two other Chinese Loy 'Sing tried to square himself. Pipe 
stood watching. all same against brick, not wood, he

Outside, Chief Langley, Sergt. Detec- ; said, 
tive Palmer, Sergt. Walker, Detectives | But it was shown that this pipe stood

within three inches of the wooden par-,1 
tition—so Loy Sing was fined.

WON BY ENGLAND.

Canada Takes Second Place in Mylt— 
Challenge Oup Competition."

Btsley, July 16.—The Macklnnon chal
lenge cop, open 'to teams of twelve from
England, Scotland, Ireland. Wales and __ _
colonies at Great Britain, was won today 
fcy the English team, with aseore of 1.41)6. 
Canada was second, with a score of 1.38*. 
Australia was third and Scotland fouitlL 
The distances were 800 and 900 and 1,008 
yards.

Dr. Lewis Hall Favors Adopting 
the Ten Payment 

System.

(From Thursday’s ■ Dally.)
A meeting of the Board of School 

Trustees was held yesterday evening 
primarily for the .purpose of revising the 
teachers’ salaries, an act which is per
formed each year about this time. Pre
vious to taking up .that task, which was 
pursued in private, the hoard transacted 
a quantity of routine business, and -Trus
tee Hall succeeded in having recorded a 
former resolution fixing the date for the 
bringing into force of a new system in 
the payment of teachers* salaries. He 
explained that ithe board found itsei, 
short of funds at present, and when the 
estimates were framed the salaries 
were based on the ten-payment system. 
The teachers forwarded a round robiu 
protesting -against :the interference with 
the regular monthly payments, and the 
board .agreed with their wishes. He 
wished, however, to bring the system in
to force in December next. The board 
could, he explained, effect a saving of 
$800 per year by pursuing his method. 
His views were agreed to.

Applications for positions on the: teach
ing staff were received from Margaret 
F. Hart, Laura B. Simpson and Fran
cis Simpson. Wm. Knapp resigned 
from his position on the teaching staff 
of the High school, and M. Y. Wheeler 
applied for an increase of salary.

A request for further payment on his 
contract in connection with the plumb
ing of the High school from Andrew 
Sheret was laid over to «await a report 
from the architect.

Trustee Boggs, for the Building and 
Grounds committee, reported the award
ing of minor contracts in respect to re
pairs to the ward schools. For build
ing lattice work at the Rock Bay school, 
«Mr. Lang was given the contract, for 
plastering, Mr. Gilchrist, and for re
pairs to gymnasium, W. B. McKilli- 
gan. An extra appropriation was con
sented to so as to permit of all the 
desks In the South Park -school • to be 
re topped. Messrs. Weiler Bros, have 
the contract.

o
Palpitation of the heart, nervtrasnea* 

tremblings, nervous headache, cold heads 
and feet, pain tn the back, and other form 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Ir<* 
Pills, made specially for the blood and com
plexion. J

CROFTON HOUSE
VANCOUVER, B. C.

A Boarding and Day School for GHml». 
The Michaeümas Term begin on

Tuesday. September 1st.
For all particulars -apply to the principal.

MISS GORDON,
(Late of Newnham College. Cambridge.)

Chamberlain's
Remedies.-O

ADJOURNMENT IN 
KIRCHEIMER TRIAL

Chamberlain's Coa<h Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Celle, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cent*

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 35 cent»; large size 50 cent*

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Lives 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one el these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not tally sat
isfactory to the purchaser,, the 
money will be refunded.

Fish And Game Club to Under
take Improvements at 

Shawnigan.
Perdue and McDonald peeped through 
the cracks in the shutters.

“Ha!” said the Chief. “Black-jack, as 
I live!” Listen to the troubles of the ndver- 

Then the door flew open, and the star- *!ser w*1° does not do his advertising in

, c-h Mr. azr
Ing last evening In tne Tourist Association i , c . , before him, and his bet of two bits on • Hi«nlnv advertisement* nnvwhere
htgOIge'ntienfenRtattended-Wtpresident^Chas' ' ^«"PSOn'S Evidence. top as is the custom. „ Senvee/p^i
Hayward, Messrs S. IVm- Mills, K.IC.,' -------------- which may “be' 1^ Chinatown wayif’ has,heen ^usy, ta=kin£ 'men notices re-
Fox. Weller. Fleming. Femyhough, Mann, , ,5?.- garding a local attraction to the poles of,
Hartnagle and the secretary. Herbeit j (From Friday’s ©ally.) saying Hit me, when the tJtuet ^ victoria and Esquimalt Telephone
Cutfibert. It was decided to Immediately | The Rircheimer trial after the ex- f£fbb*d t*1®, ™ouey’ and 6ald ^ust~ Company. “
proceed with the clenrhm out of the log + *ati^ a COUDle if witnesses ves-,111 take lt! " . , , Now these poles have their own affairs

tBMS. SS S.SS drk.’tlpy ,®SS’5nih5T ÏB”‘ “* ” ““ “M.5Sf ata .rssriffiSs.-sta.TSi g* »*>»«;...«»., "-as- «,.1, „ ,Td
the proposed fish ladder up the falls. « last witness for the crown. J “• . , , , the young man engaged in hammering

The collectors reported very successful ; ,Alex. Cook, -of Lenz & Leiser, was I rj-hey gave bail when they were man- tacks through the lmen notice on to a 
collections, sufficient money now being In ; put ju (lie box and testified to Kirc- ed at the lock-up—each man putting up telephone pole". “Desist, I say.” 
the treasurer's hands to safely proceed j heimer having had commercial dealings , $25—and all failed to appear xvhen the “All, gwan,” said the young man.
Methi^h»UdrCMt ^ 1 STcTm® T» ^ W«0«^enTWck to the
effnt^acknowledge fhÆ.pTtn^S t^fm c^uld^T ^ the raYd on" that black-jack game. clerk of the police court wbo wrote ouj

ü'eSSÆ œ had taken t-llIanPeranfrwYr ^5. »,* i?°‘ it The fact that th77aidem happened to co^to Vi.'e'i obce VYiYrt oTKS to 

Kamloops, B. C.. July 12. 1903. not commonly known to the trade that 'arrive just when the banker had ueen show cause why he should deface eleven 
•Herbert Cuthbert, Esq. Turner, Beeton & Co. were selling I about to ask who wanted to “be hit,” : Poles of the Victoria and Esquimalt Tele-

Dear Sir,"—I am very glad to hear that below cost, witness answered that they ! brought to mind an old-time experieno"1 ! phone Company by hammering tacks
your club were bind enough to consider sold not below cost, but at a very small of one of the detectives. The scene into them.
my letter. ____margin. When requested to particular- was miles awav—but that doesn’t mat- -----------------0-----------------not8 a°permanent Yetident1 oftolj <Sric°t ; bT^ifroe'9 ter," for toe'sto^y that he tells is worth MORNING

and therefore could hardly take up the task 8 1-8 c®nts»Q1^^ ^Li.?UrDeïî repeating. .
of reorganizing: our o"ld association: moi-e- Beeton Co. for ■cen.te, a very small The police were looking for a man
over, all our prominent members were and profit. He presumed the twilling cost Wanted for theft, and 'they located him
arc still convinced of its absolute useless- Turner, Beeton & Co. 8 1-8 cents. in __w)ûch is Anglese for saloon.
MWÆSSK-ÆtWUE rLct fis ZZïïiï «ed Waa| a1,Ui:ghoinhaaveS7iea/efd thT^'-
aniat th^goyernmeut could only be Induced ^ente a. he was preparedto a^d troncs £Jt know! at a

to Ina-ugurate a «proper system of game d Dro-fit The witness ad- cntical stage the player asks his op-
wardens. then associations ouch as yours +v.afu Jmlil ‘ He reaffirmed his ponent, “Can you come?
could be formed all over the province and nutted that it would, -rtt reafflrmed his Tll0 ODnouent being worsted says, 
wc-qild be of the greatest val«ue In assisting previous testimony that it was common ., 
tihe came wardens, in a number of ways report that Turner, Beeton & Cq. sold -j10* .v .i
to protect the game. I firmly beMeve that at a very small margin. s the other player says Ho
you wWl find your own association of but J. H. Brooks, accountant hi the Bank mol —and scores.
little real use. until the government Is in- Gf b N A testified that Kircheimer The officer had arrived just as the 
duced to take the matter up. had an account on the books of the game got to this stage, and grabbed «h»

2DPezir that PubUc inter- b k cheques were produced verifying thief just as he said he couldn’t come,the payments of Kircheimev to Tnrne| - he laid hands on his shoulder,

some Important personage, such as the Beeton & Co., and this delated further -Domino. . . , ..
Iileut.-Governor. the Premier or some Cato- examination of Mr. Brooks. This îsn t where the kernel of the
luet minister could be persuaded to be- Mr. McLean then apiyied fpr au ad- story comes iu, though, 
come a champion of tihe cause, as is Preal- journment until Monday morning in or- It seems that said officer could not 
dent Roosevelt. * der that Manager Thompson might be swim. Said thief could. They were

I know ttat a petition on the matter examined on behalf of the crown. The passing near a river, and were many 
^ou,iKre^eiV4l*a,Hy^4 signature application was granted and the'court yards from a bridge. The thief, un-

al?C»,Tmfgh ffhe mov adjourned accordingly. handcuffed, suddenly sprang from the
ln-" The experiment»-qf^MoUer prove that ^asp, and swam across the

- Then from the other side the Police- 
would be Infected by the microbes- mxn heard him sây. Can you come?

'‘No,” said the officer.
"Well, domino!” you son of a gun!”

He was an old man ,With grey hair, 
and shook as though he bad the 
when he stood up iu the dock to answer 
to his name when they read the charge 
o£ being found drunk.

Shivering like a leaf, as though his 
! limbs were weakened as a result of the 

alcohol, which seemed to have almost 
brought on collapse, he pleaded guilty* 
and was sentenced to pay a fine of $5, 
or be imprisoned for 10 days.

He was lead away, and a little later ! 
a five dollar bill was banded to the 
clerk.

One sees some sad sights in the Police 
-Court.

o
FISH THAT CANNOT SWIM.

More than one species of fish is met 
with which cannot swim, the most singu
lar of which, perhaps, is the maltha, a 
Brazilian fish, whose organs of locomo
tion only enable it to crawl or walk or 
hop, after the manner of a toad, to 
which animal this fish to some extent 
hears a .resemblance. It 'is provided 
with a long upturned snout. The an
terior (pectoral) fins of the maltha, 
which are quite small, are not capable 
of acting <m -the water, but -can only 
move backward and forward, having 
truly the form of thin paws.

Both these and the ventral and anal 
fins are very different from the similar 
fins in other fishes and could not serve 
for swimming at all.

Other examples of non-swimming 
fishes include fhe seahorse, another most 
peculiarly shaped inhabitant of the sea, 
which resembles the knight m a set of 
of chessmen; and the starfish, of which 
there are many specimens, which 
mostly walk and crawl on the shore or 
rocks, both bemg unable to swim.

“Go

THE NEW FRENCH REMJEDV

J
MA story of poor blood, weakened nerves, 

of a starved brain. Plenty of food mind 
you, hut perhaps poorly prepared and too 
pooriy digested to maintain a vigorous 
body. Ferrozone quickly makes blood, 
gives strength to the neawes, cures the 
fagged feeling that prevents vigorous 
thought and action, 
makes blood, end good blood feeds the 
nerves. Strong and vigorous nerves are 
just another name, for good health. If 
yon seek health, and a relief from the 
tired morning feeling use Ferrozone. «Sold 
by all druggists.

»
This successful and highly popular remedy, as 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricocd. 
Rostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines aw 

iderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
erything hitherto employed.

the desk 
kind and surpasses evUse Ferrozone, If THERAPION No.1
in a remarkably short tune, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding iniecti vu», the use of which does irre
parable harm by layiiig **© foundation of stricture 
and other serions cuseasb*.
fm^mptuft^c^lie blood, soï^y, pimples, spots, 

hes, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
paration purifies the whole system through tie 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisenone 
matter from the body.

O
30 dozen Regatta, Negligee and Outing 

Shirts reduced to 50c. and 75c., worth 
$1.25 and $1.50. B Williams & Co. *

WEAKNESS.
blotc

‘A Dangerous Invitation to Pneumonia 
and Fevers of All Kinds.

It Is evident that out good friends over 
tihe border take the people of Canada for 
a lot of chumps, who can be persuaded to 
allow Uncle 8am to do their manufacturing 
for them, and we are obliged to confess that 
the Americans have great good4 reason for 
their poor opinion of the Intelligence of 
Canadians. A country that buys year 
after year, a hundred m 11 ion dollars’ worth 
of manufactured goods, which It could just 
as well make for Itself, -cannot strike the 
outside observer as being very much re
moved from the point of lnsaD;ty.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

THERAPION No.,3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
8tc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.■’"HERAPION^g
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
winch of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of weed 
‘ Therapion * as it appears on British Govermnate 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) a *** 
to every package by order of His Majesty's 
Commissioners, and without which it is a to

I most sincerely hope that your associa
tion will not let the matter drero without 1 
making some practical effort■; if it does.
I fear that the last hope fer the game ot 
British Columbia will have gone; and in 
a short time. on° of our provinces most f 
Invaluable assets and attractions will be a 
tiling of tbe past.

Again thanking yon for your considera
tion. V.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
All druggists and dealers guarantee every 

bottle of Ohamberlailn’s Cough Remedy and 
will refund the money tp -unyone who is 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents. This is the best remedy 4n the 
worid for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping cough, and Is pleasant and 
safe to take. It i>revents any tendency of 
« void to result in pneumonia.

r agueAntiseptic. Refreshing.
6. W. LAMBERT.

P. S.—I would like to call your attention 
to the fact that there is. or certalnlv was, 
quite recently, a flffo and game club In 
Vancouver. Mr. Thynne was, I believe, the 
secretary.

For a thousand reasons weakness is a 
*in against your own body and n sin 
against your family. The wise man will 
keep up his vitality by using Ferrozone.
One tablet taken at meal times works 
wonders. It says to the stomach, “Do 
your work properly,” and assists that 
organ in doing so. It makes digestion 
just perfect, and converts everything 
you eat into the kind of nutriment valu
able in forming rich blood, the real __secret of health. . Tw?. Persons recently died andf

Ferrozone continually carries on a traordmary circumstances in a bathing 
process of rebuilding, and develops a establishment near Fulham.*' After tak- 
wonderful reserve of strength. It brings inK. u bath they entered their rooms, 
hack lost color, banishes weakness, which adjoined each other, and m a 
weariness, headache, backache, nervous- minute or two one of them was 
ness, and cures all derangements of tacted with apoplexy and soon died. It 
the stomach, bowels, kidney and liver, is supposed however, that he cried for 
You may use Ferrozone with the utmost help when he was attacked, and that 
‘confidence. It’s not like other reme- his companion heard him, for he mount- 
dies. It is different because it cures, ed on a chàir in order to look over the
IFviee, 50 cents per box, or six boxes partition into his room, and in doing so means pure Ingredients, 
for $2.50, at all druggists, or by mail touched an electric wire, which gave Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
from The Ferrozone Company, King- him such a shock that he fell back- «tul you will see Prof. EUib is right 
«ton, Ont. v ward and broke his neck.

Ferrozone assures health.

FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
“ i have taken a great many different 

for stomach trouble and constl- iCALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

medicines __ ^
ration,” says Mrs. 8. Geiger, of Dunkerton, 
Icwa, “ but never toad as good results from 
nnv as from Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by all druggists 
and dealers.

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co.» Ltd* 
Price. $1: postage, 4 cents.Toronto.

Not No! No! No!
This word is used four times by 

Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, in reporting the result of his 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.

“ No unsaponified tat ”; that means 
no waste.

“ No free alkali ”; that means no 
damage to clothes or hands.

“ No loading mixture that means 
every atotn is pure soap.

“No adulteration whatever”; that

TWO STRANG® DEATHS. rtM FIGHTING FLIES * *
(From. Saturday's Daily.)

There ia one of the little household 
gods of Chinatown away on a vacation 
for these things could not have hap-) 
pened. Loy Sing says so—he ought to 
know.

Constables Clayards end Northcott 
were out 09 an exploration in China
town,. in their work of. keeping the mi
crobe factories as low as possible, when 
they located a strong scent at the back 
of Ah Yuen’s restaurant.

‘That’s not chop suey,” said ConJ

We’ve got the “ammnnttlon" yon reed—Stlçky Fly Papers: Poison Fly Pa
per»: Vampire Fly Catchers, etc, qnt- dontaine 10% Carbolic Arid, and time 

acts .. an excellent preventive of skin 
Irritation and infectious diseases, while 
It also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

Sent by mall upon receipt of price.

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist-r. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. * 43B ani 460$ 99 Government St., near Yates St.Pfcoi

He should know. 268 «•
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erase. AIT cematitotlons have dëîêet3 the arms is the attempt of certàin un-lment that has twen'made sinceX the Hew is the strength at liber.» opinion,

“ ^SffiSsS ±tsi*SSSa - EBStS-ES E^raErE-EI
cities <rf which they are tjhe more dr lees |>rice of their monopoly to suit them- ian(jers. Between him and them on Jm- with him of course, both on party
inroerfect expression. That the federal selves." The despotism of corners, trusts, penal gestions there is no sympathy, grounds, and, in this instance at -least,
impenett eip ..... ..........., .__, n. th„ nTicR rw and he hah been ploughing lus lead?'on grounds of common sense; hut thatparliament should have a declaratory and combines is part of P furrow without assistance from his will uot-avaii to modi 1 y the policy of

of annexing matters to its own America pays for the blessing .of pro- USLt^y^ j,as been speaking nevarthe- the government unless he is backed by
tection Under Free Trade their pow- less, for a large body of reasonable and a considerable section of Liberal opin
er is at aH events more limited and broad-mtodhd opiuion ln Great Britain, ion in parhimeut and in the eountey. «

JL, xi TrJSLt entering in- The litis of criticism taken by Lord he is not, Canada will be committed to
more unstable. But without e ® Rosebery appeared to be that there was this foolish scheme, and Mr. Blair will 
to that wider question, we may say that danger to the Empire in a policy under- only have escaped the personal discredit
no fate is too heinous for the speculator taken by means of arrangements, which of having been connected with it
who deliberately checks the needful sup- might her called_treaties, /between sepST-

cer- ply of material to the miBs, and brings j“ Lch bargaining sufficing

STSLT-ïffitf SSTÆ ay?pocket hr to gamble in men's lives, ed before H the Wtion goVet

From Manchester we hear that the at- the unity of theBmpire of Vancouver Island. One satisfactory
tempt is likely to break down, hut even
it it collapses tomorrow its promoters in policy, he was certainly standing u£ y“*0UTer iaiand as, a comparatively
will have brought infinitely more loss and on Teasonahle and eohd gTomid It » yea|s ag0, there was about the

.to, ». a“s‘Ms 3 54 srasratfifaS;
greatest thief in prison.” We have heard grow out of the recognized need of a CQ^ mining on the Island, and of 
this song before. A few -years ago, common policy, and it might well be oour8e the ïyee mine, whose patient de- 

. flttpmnted to cor- asked Lord 'Rosebery in what way the Tejoomeet has within the last yearwhen Joseph Leiter ett pt Beed of a common policy could ever be brought it within the list of profitable
wheat, he was regarded as an un- recognized u it were never expressed in producers, comes in for a good deal of

murderer, east of the Mississippi terms less nebulous than his own elo- attention. But other mining develop-
and as an uncaleudared saint qnence on the subject of the British ments at Mt. Sicker, Quatsino and other

, ana as ■ , M Empire. Lord Rosebery, however, is ait- parU 0f the Island are not neglected,
■ west of it. The morality of his oper Peking, not merely the time and method ^hile the smelting facilities, now pos

itions was a purely geographical con- q{ Mr cf,amberlain’s proposals, but has Bessed show that this industry, depend- 
sideration. As a matter of fact, a sue- CTIne "0ut in direct antagonism to the ent on .mining is taking a firm hold. In 
na=-f„, «neculator is only sue- proposals themselves. In doing so, he ir0n mining there is not much, to reportcessfful hull speculator is «rniy s c argUments and of ap- this year. Our vast iron resources still
cessful so long as he foresees and anti- e J^judiee |nd selfish interest remain an opportunity not yet realized,
cipates natural conditions leading to a are beneath him. Speaking on the But that they will become the fouuda-
rise in price of the commodity in which m 0f June at "Bishop's Sthrtford to an of a great mdustry and that before
he deals. He may accentuate the rise «“^ronce^hereTllow me^o point out ately connected with copper and iron 
in price, he does not cause it. The mam :. m wyeh ;g Qf enormous impor- smelting are the abundance and. superior 
part of the money he takes from the B to this question. It ^d0f00uro^La^bjert’oÆfisto
buyers of this commodity he puts into would etimulate ^ the ^wheat^owi ^g ^fj _d tin adja^nt t0 the Isl-
pockets of the sellers, not his own. All capacity aT txinx ;t W0uld be end, the report is particularly good un
ha makes is a mere bagatelle, even if 8^y d“fflcult to keep up Priee® ,in co^dVttonl under^hfch^thfsalmot fosh-
he makes anything. Naturàlly the Am- country, and that is- the jng industry is carried on in this prov-
erlcan cotton-growers and cotton-dealers it would have m the EhnP1*® a.1ag iUCe. “In view of the bountiful supply

- «««h» ,o ». s-sA'jssja-iusa »
Chester dootrine of cheap raw material, jain t0 those who say that the preier and ig 'most unfortunate that so little

ethical principle. They do not re- eiice would mean a dear loat. w hag ,been done in catching, and placing
believe that argument Jo be true, it is them on the markets, which are* avail- 
surely needless to say that L-anaaa, xor a^je> Professor Prince, of the Dominion
instance, does not wish to dip her hana g0y6rimient department of fisheries,, who
into the pockets of forty millions of peo- is well acquainted with the situation, 
pie of her own blood, thirty per cent, of may be quoted as having stated that 
whom, according to IMt. Campbell-Ban- we have the ‘greatest fishing grounds 
nermau, already live below the limit of in the wdrld right off our shores.’ The 
adequate nourishment, to enrich six salmon first attracted the attention of 
millions, not three per cent. Pf whom capitalists, and canneries were establish- 
live below the limit )of adequate nour- ed by Victorians on the Fraser river m 
ishment by securing a monopoly of 1876, in which year the pack was less 
their food supplies. There are heavy than 10,000 eases. In consequence of 
duties on agriailtural products entering the excellent quality of the fish and the 
the United States. Does that increase careful manner in which it was pre- 
the price of these agricultural products served a good demand resulted and the 
• +X/, TTnit»rl States^ Not hv a frac- pack has increased annually. Frofiting^ ThP 'same stnte of af- by this knowledge and knowing that the
tion of a cent, lhe same state oi ar ^ , , route to their spawn-
fairs is possible at the British jampire. . . .. F e river and its

to the protected mills. It is true that (We believe the argument “sed ^y ^ tributaries passed through Puget Sound 
the Chronicle speaks of the only per- Rosebery^.to be sound a / y™ waters extensive canneries have been

, v , , e we doubt whether he oeiievea it mm , , there the fish being intercepted
manent remedy as the development of gelf. He apparently used it W before reaching the Fraser. The growth 
cotton supplies in the British Empire., ize British farmers against Mr. Unam- the industry on Puget Sound, which 
But it would be the first to scream with j berlain’s ideas on the ground tkstt wu has now reached very large proportions,

if British-arown cotton were giv-*n they w(raV3 beue®t ïmpenal agncultau jg almoBt wll0ny attributable to therage if British grown cotton were giv-u they ,wou]d not benefit British agt .i-.il- cheaper methods by which the fish have
a preference in the British market, al- ture Speaking in London a month later heen caught, mostly in. traps. It is 
though that is the only feasible means to an industrial audience, Lord Rose- ^nowu that the salmon coming in from 
of developing the supplies it says are bery said: “It divides itself • utD two the ocean travel along the west and south 

6 . , " _ parts—a hindrance to the food supply shores of Vancouver Island; and it is,
necessary to avert ruin to one of ^Eng 0j a teeming and increasing population therefore, evident that by establishing
land’s greatest industries. ' ju a limited area, which has long been traps at points along these shores the

accustomed to the most unlimited <npp'v salmon could be intercepted before reach- 
■OOiXFEIRENCB ON EDUCATION. 0f food; and, in the second place, it ing the waters of a foreign competitor.

- ----- means the enhancing of the price of our This is a matter which is engaging con-
An important educational conference food ” These two statements cannot sidération. In order to operate a fish 

has been held in (Boston in which the,he reconciled. They would form an'ex- trap in British Columbia waters how-
traordipMy lapse from logic faffing ever, permission of the Dominion gov- 
from the same lips under any circum- eminent must be first obtained. It has 
stances, hut addressed as they were to not been possible to get Permission for 
audiences of different classes, they raise- the use of fish ‘raps off Vancouver Isl- 
the suspicion that (Lord Rosebery madte- /‘"’i ul, t0 tbe presen., but under an act 

~ i„ cî+oMû tn nrniKP the parliament, notice of which has al-

different pæjjimentefi? advanced. T Q€fterai.|n_c(>11Ilcii and the use of purse 
attention of the (Empire is fixed upon ae£neg win be legalized. As there ap- 
îJfe ^ffiscussion now raging n pears bope for the situation being re-
the United Kingdom, and we are. only );evedj perhaps at an early date, it is 
putting it mildly when we say that a n<yj, Becessarv to enter into particulars! 
great deal o£ it is not for edification, maDy advantages which will
and falls below anything that would- in- doubtless accrue with the establishment 
fluence public opinion in either Canada,. 0f traps and other methods of fish- 
Australia, or New Zealand. ing for salmon on the south and west

coasts of Vancouver Island.” In refers 
efice to the general progress and pros
perity of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
the report shows that the Board of 
Trade has been active in, forwarding the 
interests committed to its care. It 
dfca’ws attention to the advantages to be 
derived by Victoria from the construc
tion- of the proposed new C. P. R. hotel, 
and it also says a good word for the 
activities of the Tourist Association. In 
tbokmg to the future the report displays 
an optimism which is not unwarranted.
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Fruit Packages!XEbè Colonist. Lmf*-
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crates and baskets, *•* 
are carried In stock Dy J

A Ml line of packages consisting ot strawberry 
cherry boxes, plum crates, apple and peer boxes! etc.. <From Frfih 

w. »■ CktBTjBlar Scourg 
p- .deputy minister of 

WP#! uieived a report front 
. - -that the place is t 

army of caterpillars. 
*; ctibating, and^othei

power
jurisdiction is perhaps a defect. So also 
is there a defect in the exercise of the 
power of disallowance which deals with 
■instances of overlapping jurisdiction, 
and the invasion of the federal preroga
tive by the provinces, hut in whose ex
ercise, the federal executive is, to a 
tain extent, made judge in its own 

But there are remedies for these
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v! butterflies.

. .constable at I rail, 1 
.specimens to the a 
ment and they_ hai 

■w. to be “engonia €?•» 
SCM« states that the air l 

with them. Mr. Aik 
sider that the da mag 
much as apprehend^

-o- -
the board of trade. Whettbaie Fruit Mseehants. b Tates St. t

defects which will not fail of applica
tion so long as there is a lively appreci
ation of their rights and liberties among 
the people, and a patient comprehension 
of the difficulties which beset a great 
country like Canada in the early plasti
city of her institutions, ' among our

THE DAILY COLONIST B.C. STEAM DTB WORKS.
141 Sates Street, Victoria, 

ladles’ and dents’ Garments and House, 
field Furnishing* cleaned, dyed- or 
eqdnl to new.

if it is a foregone concluefoo that if they 
are popular the government will steal 
them. It- seems to us that in this rail
way matter the opposition has done very 
well. The government hass been left to 
formulate ita own policy and. it has for
mulated one which it is apparently 
afraid to announce, and which is about 
as wretched a piece of political patch- 
work as we ever saw. If the country 
had a free hand to accept it or reject 
it the country wtrald unhesitatingly re
ject it. But it is cynically suggested 
that the country will not haver a free 
hand, that the government has secured 
a big enough campaign fund t» deter
mine the issue. Perhaps the Telegram 
would like to blame the Conservative 
opposition for that also.

gnceot the <dty) United Kingdom end the 
Belted States, at the following rates:
One year .............
Six months .....
Three months .. ■

The Dredger 
.comes to those who 1 
an dthe big dredger, 
fooked for, has at las 
.ance in Victoria har 
ed in James Bay J 
at 5 o’clock, to 

. day morning at. the 
retaining wall. _ 
and seventy-five th 
of filling lias been di 

.the depth 
feet. It is thought 

. is worked in two sh 
will be completed in

Pressed

........ $5 00

.........2 60 FOR SALE — Two-year-old prlae-winnine 
registered Jersey bull: also four yearlings 
Five registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
J™eey„ betters. Ten grade Shorthorns 
Collie pups. Glew Tana Farm) Box law" 
Spokane, Wash.
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PASSIVE RESISTANCE. ner So
hume
valleySEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tlxe events which are taking place in 

■England just now seem more like a 
glimpse into history, than anything lik- 
ly to occur at the present day. What 
is called passive resistance is founded 
upon the doctrine that there is no ex 
tentai authority whatever which may im
peach the dictates of 
conscience. The passive résister yields 
to force; everybody yields to 
when the force is great enough and ap
plied against him, but he refuses to do 
any act which would comply his assent 
to the force which compels him. 
protest may he illogical, 'hut when <t 
leads to suffering and hardship, there 
can be no question at all of its sincerity. 
In England today there are two parties 
in the state who are quite agreed as to 
the substance and effect of the Educa
tion 'Act recently passed, the clerical

The

VPERSONAL
Margroet and Bobbjt come home- Wm. in some

G$1 00 i7One year .......
Six months .........
Tbree months ...

fient postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United. Staitea.

50 RTE OHARLBS TOWNS. DECEASED,

All Demons having any Claims against tie 
estate of the above-named deceased, are re
quired to send partlcultaie thereof to tie 
undersigned within one month from t:,, 
date hereof, after which 1 will proceed t» 
pay the same to the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to sudh claims.

Dated tbs 10th day of JHily, 1903.
C. Hi SMITH.

Executor,
Sod* Creek. B. C.
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‘Abundant Harvest] 

■ father of the pretty] 
. E- & N- railway linj
was in the city yesti 
the farmers of his dial 

. splendid outlook for 
son. At first it apd 
be insufficient rain ; j 
showers of June put 

-did condition, and ad 
is tile result. The j 
suffered from tile 1 
was the strawberries 
less productive than d 

. excessive moisture of

-o-
THE FALL REVIVAL.

the individual
A revival in mining during the last 

half of the year is an almost uniform 
phenomena in British Columbia since 
lode mining became an "industry. Why 
lode mining should he more active dur
ing the last six months of the year than 
it is during the first six months is a 
puzzle for which no adequate explanation 
can be found. But it has been so in' 
past years and apparently this 
going to be no exception. Before the 
industry reached a productive stage, the' 
reason generally given was that roads 
and trails were in good condition and the 
snow off the mountains. Prospectors
were out on the hills, there were move- ~ . ...
ments in; this direction and in that to I iYlHlC 1 CfiCnCI Wanted.
new discoveries, while speculators were ! ________
able to get about and see what they j 
bought or bonded. Not that seeing what 
they buy or tend makes much difference 
to speculators, but they think it does, 
which is the same thing. These things — 
gave a valid and reasonable explanation 
of renewed activity during the fall and , 
early winter at that stage of develop- - 
ment. We can even understand the - 
same conditions projecting themselves 
into the operations of more fully devel
oped mines- dependent upon wagon roads 
for transportation. But why should the 
distinction between the first and last half 
of the year manifest itself in our indus
try which is well beyond these stages?
It may be said that in the early part 
of this yean there was labor trouble af
fecting the supply of coke, and that now 
a bonus has-been given which will stim
ulate the lead mines. Certainly specific
ally favorablë- circumstances always
seem to affect; the mining industry during ’ At Ms Auction Rooms. Columbia Street, 
the latter half of the year? If‘we look $$ew Westminster.^ B.C.. on Friday the 
at the reports from all parts of the ~5th day of September 19TO. at 12 o clock
country we see-new shippers coming for- aLl AND SINGULAR to^e certain pan 
ward, new turn aces being blown m, and cels or tracts of land and d remises situate, 
a general increase in activity, and this lylnar and ibeintr in the District of New, 
independently of the fact that the copper Westminster, in the Province of British 
market is not; in a particularly satistac- 'Columbia, and being composed of Lots 
tory state, and that monetary conditions I’iumbe'r^<w,.0Iie an(* twenty-
ThoyfLhieoef tooT0XlehQy; the north NineÆfcïre of Lrt'Number 
The fact of the matter seems to be that one hundred and twenty-ûve (1125) all In 
our mining industry in British Columbia ,Group H.. New Westminster District, 
is now a well established industry which tainlnz 383 acres, more or less* 
has its natural growth underneath condi- aboet 76 acres under cultivation, with 
tions which may appear to stimulate or bam and house on thé - property.For terms and conditions of sale apply 

to the 'undersismed.

fo?cePROVINCIAL RIGHTS.

•hie question of provincial rights is 
in Ontario and Quebec in aaianag up 

■latter which possesses considerable in
terest, namely, the control over fran- 

afleeting the public streets. In 
electric railway is projected 

Toronto and- Hamilton. The 
feared the

His
TEACHER WANTEDyear is<*ises

Oetario an 
fcetween

Teatiher wanted for South Sallano Assi
ed School. Apply toare

F. STURDY; Secretary.promoters for some reason 
provincial legislature, or, at least, pre
ferred the Dominion parliament, and 
they proceeded to apply for a charter 
from that parliament enabling them to 
ignore tile provincial legislature alto
gether. (Such a principle could not be 
admitted vithout destroying the control 
of provincial .legislatures over franchises measure, 
within the borders of their jurisdiction desired; some things they didnot at all 
altogether This is apparent in two desire were forced upon them; but on 

Suppose a province refused a the whole they regard themself as 
franchise to certain individuals, it having won aparliamentary vietory. The 
would be open to them to acquire one nonconformists, on the other hand d>- 
irom the Dominion parliament, which Clare that they have suffered a pari,a- 
twoold render of -no avail the action of mentary blow. The government maiu- 
• provincial parliament in matters pure- '‘«“ that toe Act ,s different fiorn 
I, within the boundaries of the prov- what the extremists of either party th.nk 
iace. Or suppose, on the other hand 
that a* provincial legislature granted a 
franchise to one individual, and the Do
minion parliament granted the 
franchise to another individual, here 
•wouvi be a conflict of jurisdiction in 
which the province would be worsted if 

the possibility of such a conflict 
admitted as a constitutional prin-

Carnegiè Library.—] 
ning's meeting of the 
was given to issue 1 

.for the construction ] 
negie library buildiq 
Northcott yesterday il 

= and specifications as d 
•Hooper & Watkins. 1 
use Saturna island I 

• building. Alderman I 
• opposed to that class! 
that it is not sufticiei 
weeks will be given ci 
to submit their figuj 
be pushed with a 111 
once a commencemet I

as an
gard as the function in life they were 
created to perform, the supply of Lan
cashire cotton mills with cheaj> raiw ma- 

The United States is steadily

nonconformists.party and the 
former regard it as a triumph of cleri
calism. ;It is true that the clericals do 
not consider it by any means a good 

They did not obtain nil they

For Quamlchan School. Apply Jamrt- 
Robertson, Sec’j., Duncans Station.

terial.
diverting its cotton crop to feed Ameri- 

cottôn mills, and scolding at Ameri- 
cotton speculators will not remedy 

a condition of affairs which means the 
progressive decay of the English cotton- 
spinning industry. There are none so 
blind as those who will not see. Here 
is a specific instance of Protection versus 
Free Trade, and Protection ia winning 
out by the diversion of the raw material

can
can Auction S«ile

—of—
East Coast Boat.-] 

'Commerce and the w 
had a meeting y ester] 
tive to the putting od 
east coast trade, Vied 

. port, and Port Hai dd 
northern point of call 
discussion, the me] 

. themselves in favor 
but requested that th] 
nierce should appoint 
the intermediate pou 
the traders and othd 
to the probable a mo] 
all other particulars i 
proving profitable. Till 
to gather informatio 
chants and report to 
fore the wholesale 
agree to consider the

Goes to Privy Cod 
manager of the Cumti 
asked at Nanaimo as 
the government to 1 
against the Chinese 
ground, said the com] 
hold of the matter, | 
that the present law 
different from the od 
ried to the privy cod 

„ "clared to be unconsm 
. course would probati 
this case, except tW 
would be undertaken 
in whereas, on the fj 
John Bryden carried 
the courts. He did d 
interfere wtih the n 
Chinese in the mine 
only result in ex-pei 
both sides.

Sad Tidings.—A q 
:ceived ’ y 11 is Hoiid 
Govvr •«» • roin South 
conveying the sad l 
death of his daughter 
of Lieutenant-ColonelJ 
at Johannesburg, on] 
pneumonia. The dec 

• two or three days, ] 
bereavement comes 
The late Mrs. G red 
membered by many 1 
the pleasure of meeti 
casion of her visit 
three years ago. Th 
entire community w 
His Honor and Lady] 
bereavement. His H 
to receive such a hea 
just pased through 
casioned by the reed 
Joly.

Prizes for Fall SU 
firms have offered a 
yesterday’s issue: i 
Co., Daily Colonist 
Semi-Weekly Colonist 
H. A. Fox, silver s| 
best gents’ saddle] 
Lenfesty, one razor, 
•Hiscocks, toilet articl 
Pottery Co., vases q 
the value of #7; F re 
to the value of $5; 
& P. Co., Daily Tird 
iSemi-Weekly Times I 
& Pearson, the 501b. j 
for the best loaf of! 
iMcClary stove; A. V 
E. Wilkerson, one d< 
plants for the best cï 
blooms from plants pr 
also half dozen cactui 
the best half dozen cq 

• from plants obtained -

iVictoria Doctor in 
recently received En^ 
learned that the govei 
go Free State has 

. tion to cover the apn 
mittee of experts to 1 
maladies which at th< 
•prevalent in LeopoldJ 
quested Dr. J. L. T 
qnd Dr. Dutton, of j 
ceed at once to Lend 
take the investigate 
that Doctors Todd ad 
cepjt the appointment 
their having just ret 
from West Africa, 
been for the past ye 
vestigations into try^ 
tropical diseases (at j 
colony of Gambia, 
School of Tropical Me 
in 'French Senegal fo 
jrnment), and owing 
for the immediate tra 
•«ifying of the note? 
they have accumulate 
year their departure J 
'State will be consider 
Dr. Todd and Dr. I 
health, and have beei 
of their stay in W< 
appears from their re 
•pool school that they 
•climate conditions par 
or trying.

Farm Property
Thetro will be offered for aa'le by 'Public 

Auction byit is. But in the face of agreements as 
to the nature of the Act between both 
its opponents and supporters, that is a 
very difficult position to/make good. It 
may be, however, that the government 
is correct. If so, the unwonted and dan
gerous phenomenon of passive resistance 
with which it is now confronted, will 
disappear as the mere aftermath of a 
somewhat hysterical political battle, if 

plated in this particular not, tbc cry “tor conscience sake” will 
Ontario. Yery likely not. again become a factor in British poli

tics. We have read somewhere that men 
(possess a reserve force of nervous en
ergy vastly in excess of any they ever 
exercise, or deem themselves capable of 
exercising. Something like that is the 
force of conscience, if it is once aroused. 
The most potent forces of the world 
have gone down before it, not to speak 
of betiiffs and' auctioneers. There are 
few of us, even at this late day, in 
whom the cry “for conscience sake," di
vorced even from circumstances, which 
may make it ridiculous, or pathetic, or 
sublime, does not vibrate, an echo of 
■the past, in the deepest heartstrings of 
our being. Seated at this safe distance, 
we do not find vt necessary to sneer at 
these distraints of furniture for a few 
shillings in taxes, whichi are taking

parliament to attempt such a thing is Place in Bn«lalld- Pitl'able tiiey are- 
sinuply a piratical onslaught upon a Pathetic they may be- if thev ««stance 
jurisdiction neither created by, nor sub- which 8ives rise to them, 18 ,ba8ed upon 
«diary to, that parliament. The two a misconception, but ridiculous, never.
instances cited lead the Montreal Star Juat how far the interests of edueatl0n 
4e remark that “the Ottawa legislators 
are undoubtedly eager centralisers. They 
•re always declaring something to be 
for the general advantage of Canada,’ 
eo that they can legislate about it. But 
it is quite possible for this sort of 
thing to go too far. In Britain, the con
structive statesmen are striving after 
some means of relieving parliament of 
municipal responsibilities which have 
tong proved so severe a burden to that I 
body. Here we seem to be moving !n 
the opposite direction, blind to the ex
perience of the Imperial House hamper
ed iwith Its town council trivialities. The 
ruling principle here has been the dis
tribution of legislative duties. Nationa’
Business is done at Ottawa; and it is 
quite enough for one parliament. Purely 
provincial matters are attended to at 
the provincial capitals; and municipal 
regulations are looked- after by men on 
the spot and familiar with the circum
stances." This comment is inadequate.
The parallel instituted between the Fed
eral parliament and the Imperial par
liament is most unhappy. Every juris
diction erected in the United Kingdom 
is derived’ from’, and therefore subordin
ate to, the British parliament. The 
jurisdictions of our provincial legisla
tures in Canada are not subordinate to,
*ut co-ordinate with, that of the feder- 

•efl parliament. The presence of lieuten- 
•nt-goveimors in the provinces exercis
ing directly the functions of the Crown, 
and themselves an integral part of the 
provincial governments, is proof enough 
•t that. If we were to go through a 
long and painful process of centralisa
tion at Ottawa, followed by devolution 
of authority from Ottawa, we should 
■only arrive for practical purposes, af
ter an experience which might wreck 
Canada, at where iwe ought to be now.
It may be natural and inevitable that 
fthe federal parliament should endeavor 
to absorb all sortsl of powers, but the 
greatest activity should be shown by the 
provinces to resist this process. _ A gov
ernment in which provincial jurisdictions 
were centralised at, and dominated 
from Ottawa, would be a most danger
ous government for a country like Can
ada. (Because while the federal parlia
ment is truly and fairly representative 
in matters germain to the whole coun
try. it ie not representative in matters 
germain solely to some particular prov
ince. The consequence would be that 
power to deal with such matters would 
reside theoretically in parliament, but 
really in the executive representing toe 
government of the day, uncontrolled by 
• representative body. Such a state of 
•Hairs would pleasingly combine ail the 
«vils of popular government in the con- 
«titdtion of a central authority with 
*11 the evils of a bureaucracy in its ex-_

JOHN M. LEE

same

ever
were
ciple. It m?y be said that such cases 
are not ■

-o-

instanc. ■
But they are contained in it, as surely 
as the oak in the acorn, nor is it every 
man who sows a seed who knows what 
the fruit will be. In Quebec the agita
tion was against a clause in the railway 
commission bill, which gave parliament 
the right to grant running powers 
through stoeets .without the 
Out municipalities concerned.
•Sbnld be a most monstrous extension of 
the federal power. A municipality is 
constituted by a devolution of jurisdic
tion from a provincial legislature. Hav
ing chartered the municipality to con
trol certain affairs in general terms, the 
provincial legislature could not resume 
Mart jurisdiction in particular instances, 
without acting in an arbitrary and mis
chievous manner. But for the federal

con-
There

dominant note struck was that the Am
erican school system is cultivating to6 
intellect, and totally, or very largely, 
neglecting the character of children. An 
educated man of bad character has a

retard it, and that that natural growth 
becomes visible in production in one half 
of the year rather than the other. Prob
ably this alternation of development and 
production become a habit as it were, 
when the miners were in a prospective 
stage and dépendent upon climatic condi- ! 
tions for transportation-, and Still shows itite peoples to One another? We doubt 
itself even after they have become large- ; it. The Kaiser was most assiduous in 
ly independent of those- conditions. From , his attentions to the English Court at 
whatever cause, production of ore in-. the very time the feeling between Ger- 
variably culminates towards the end of manv and Britain was growing- in la
the year. This year the outlook appears : tensity and bitterness. The bitterness 

’j.Yvr-V brgiht, and that is a comfort- , of their relations could not fail to bring 
able fact to reflect upon, because pros- • about a better understanding between 
®>t;“lrllr",!5 reacts 'toon everyone ra Britain and France.British Columbia- no matter in what in
dustry engaged].

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C., 

■Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 13th day of July. A.D. 1903.use

power for evil infinitely greater than 
ail uneducated man of bad character. 
Education enables a man to postpone 
and apparently avoid the consequences 
of wrong-doing to himself, and there is 
unfortunately no guarantee that the cul
tivation of the intellect will direct a

consent of 
This

man in the way of right-doing rather 
than of wrong-doing. In ancient days, 
say a generation or two ago. the devel
opment of character in children was 
supposed to be furthered by liberal . .
doses of othodox theology, corporal pun- We imagine that the public opinion of 
ishment, and the rigid suppression of all Canada will be with Mr. Blair rather 
their natural instincts and spontaneous than with the Laurier government, over 
impulses. As all the little shavers ap- tbe matters that have led to the min- 
peared in this world “in the bonds of ister’-s resignation. It will certainly re- 
luiquity," naturally every spontaneous <luire some explanation why another 
impulse of the childish mind was iniquit- government railway is necessary bé
ons. The first thing a child was taught tween Moncton; and Quebec;, it Canada' 

are being served iby the disturbances was _ obedience, literal, unquestioning ts to gracefully accept any such pro-
raised bv the latest attempt to deal obedience, and the very first abstrac- P°?a‘- A railroad between; those fcwo> raised by the latest attempt to oeai tl<m itg childish mind tried t0 gras was points already" exists. It does not fol-
with it by legislation we do not know, the distinction between right and wrong. low tbe tiost direct route, it is true, but 
but it is quite evident that about that This training as a foundation of chare tbe advantages of a direct route weigh- 
act there is no finality, and that as a arter may not have been scientific, but against the disadvantage of des troy-
compromise between two mutually ex- îbere is D0 question at all as to its, in “g. the- railway already in existence-
compromise oerween TWO mutually ex the main satisfactory results The must be Terf great, if they are to pre
clusive ideals and systems of education it tones t0 which compulsory obedience is vail. The other points of difference 
has so far been a wretched failure, and exacted from “grownups” seem often- between Mr. Blair and his colleagues 
has stirred sectarian bitterness to a de- times as arbitrary and unjust as the ?Ye ?°t. yet .distinct, but this one is, and
gree for which we have to look back bfh^te of the most exacting and tyran- the instinctive inclination of every mam 
gree tor wnicn we nave to iooa oack meaI parentj yet good character is man- Wlth a business head on his shoulders,-
many years to find an adequate parallel, ifested more in our relation to the ex- wlH be to side with Mr. Blair. In Sir

ternal influences which compel us than tVilfrid 'Laurier’s official explanation;, 
to the actions we control. While the be saJ& “no final Plau; jins yet been 
beet of mind which declares as a mat- ad°Pt6d-” What does he mean by that?- 

The cotton manufacturing industry of var uf course that right is to be followed ' ''“"s he mean that the government is 
T , . , , , . , When we know what it is and wrono- not committed to paralleling the Inter*iLaucas re has been very nearly ruined t0 he abjured at whatever' cost of ap"- Polonial, and that, if it finds public opin-
by the boom in the price of raw cotton, parent immediate advantage—is not that 10u dead «et against that particular part
now a thing of the past, fortunately for the very foundation stone of character? of tbe scheme, it will recede from its in- 
Lancashire. The Daily Chronicle of Nowadays we often hear the loud ta™tmn? If so, he occupies a very

■Loudon, sÿs8^i?îgs4,«i*5 sisarsas^* *&s*k
free trade, refers to the matter thus; young. The old ideas refused to owe government was^ sufficiently committed to- 
“For three mouths past we have from anything to heredity, because all make it impossible for Mr. Blair to re
time to time raised a voice of warning ^ «*1:'o it utterly and irretriev- ™ain in the cabinet without endowing 

... .. ^ ^ I ,. 7'ably bad. TSiw may be nonsense but the scheme in ite entirety. Still, if it
with regard to our greatest national. as a working hypothesis, it was infinite^ is uow open for tile government to ac- 
industry, the cotton trade. Week by ly better than a theory which finds ex- cept amendment to the scheme in this; 
week the signs have grown more omin- mises for the development - of bad char- rc'Te'"t, we would be presented Vith the 
ous, till now we see Lancashire threat- act« m the moral lapses of an unknown extraordinary phenomenon of a minis- 

„ ... . “ , . ,tu 7?^ grandfather. The influence of heredity ter resigning his portfolio, and then; as
ened with a cotton crisis which might we beHevei Tery largely suggestive a Private member, forcing the govern- 
possibly prove as terrible to the epere Suggest to a boy that he has inherited à ment to take the same view of a policy 
atives as the great cotton famine dur- bail character, and immediately his pow- token by himself. When the- policy
ing f he Civil Wax of forty years ago Al- £ of developing a good one is lessened. comes. «P for legislative sanction, if an g .ne cjivu war or loroy years ago. Ai Heredlty psed t0 be cited as the ex- amendment is offered negrtmng the
ready the It eueratiou ot Master Cot- plauatiou of almost everything. Even- construction of a-, railway from Monc- 
ton Spinners have resolved to limit their now it is taking its proper position as ton to Quebec; is the government going 
\yorking days to four a week, and the 9ie explanation of almost nothing. to reserve the right to accept that
mill hands have assented knowing that ChaTacter we believe to be the effect amendment if it finds that it cannot de- 

hands nave assented, knowing that of admiration and the resultant imita- feat lt? If s», we have reached a very
under present prices short time is in- bon. Children admire what they are extraordinary condition of affairs, one

taught to think admirable, and they in which an ex-minister is able to direct 
imitate what they admife. ’ The heroes tile Policy of the country in the very 
and heroines of the young are the first matter which caused his resignation. If 
formative influences upon their charac- not’ w1,at does Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ters. Later they come to admire quai- mean by Saying that “no final plan has 
ities as well as human beings They Tet been adopted”? It is quite evident 
imitate the one and adopt the other that- aPart from this question of the 
But as the twig is bent, the tree is in- Intercolonial, the differences between 
dined. -If a low type of man is held atr- Blair and his colleagues were capa- 
np to the young as desirable, a low bie of accommodation. Therefore we 
type of character will be developed in saould think that this portion of the 
them; if a high type, the reverse. Just(sFheIlle bad created an issue by which 
how far school education is potent to “e government must either stand or 
the upbuilding of character is a differ- fal1’ a“d that the vitality of the issue 
ent question. Certainly a school ednea- Tad been fully determined by the stand 
tion, in which truth, honor and loyalty token upon it by Mr. Blair himself. It 
are never taught as the most desirable 18 evident that there was no anxiety on 
attributes, and where intellectual equip- the. part of the government to accept the 
ment for euece?*s in wealth-getting is resi£uatioii of Mr. Blair. On the con- 
tconscionsly or unconsciously held im> as trary, it was accepted after delay and 
the great ideal, is calculated not merely ^lth .regret Did it occur to Sir Wilfrid 
not to build up character, but actually Daurier when confronted^ with the un
to destroy it, and to obliterate from the bending opposition of his minister of 
sensitive mind of a child better lessons railways, that he might possibly have 
received from the ennobling influences ^keu a step too far, and is this the ex- 
which have attracted it already. planation of the lack of finality in the

achenrte which has suddenly been dis
closed? It was final enough to cause 
the resignation of Mr. Blair. Has jt 
lost some of its finality because of his 
resignation? Another interesting point

MR. BLALR’S RESIGNATION. The Montreal Gazette makes a strong 
point for the development of the port of 

j Montreal against the sectional criticism
A. Jewish society in. the United States : t0JL“ during î|’c

proposed to get up a grand petition ®®”bles Lb®Fe tblf i'C
against the treatment of the Jews by ^„1„e®<5e, marcf.t °/ tb5 whole of Canada 
Russia. It occurred: to the society to ''!as, .<-'.e.mo.rab??<b 'Jbat means that a 
approach President Roosevelt with a disability; in this port from any cause is 

•view of finding out what he would do through the length an<^ breadth o-
to. assist thee- petitioners. His attitude Canada. It is certainly then a matter 
seems to have been something like the national importance^ to see that it 
following: “First-rate idea. I’ll for^ suffers from no disabilities due to pre
ward the petition to St. Petersburg my- ventablè causes.
self, and then the Czar will be sure to —--------- o-------------
pay. some 'attention to it.” That was It appears that a resident of British 
very satisfactory; The Czar was to be Columbia, who happens to bè tempor- 
personally and pointedly reminded of arily outside the province, cannot have 
the umversal indignation and sorrow of : his name placed upon the roll of voters 
the American people at certain occur- ! -for th* district in which he resides, 
rences yrhich took place in his realm, and That is the official interpretation placed 
for which he. waa not any more person-; upou the Elections Act, which, if tlmt
Thl *wouFgfvl to?AmaIi!:fn“pheo?oSï ! ^^^“extoaTori^lffidavifa;

35k.rfc5.5y
cause a weHreamed shame to mantle P60!.]»*- but it is a pity it should affei t 
over the cheeks of the autocratic Czar.
What more soothing! So the American
press immediately began to crow over „ , . . ... ,. ,
what, the. United States, was going to One man likely to be disfranchised * 
do; ■ The sound! of its crowing reached ^ r- Thomas Earle, who is m Ottawa. 
St:. Petersburg;, and the result has been 11 «e®™9 rather odd that a man who is 
exactly what was intended. It has been , in Ottawa on the business of the prov- 
intimated politely but in unmistakable. ince, should on that account hfe . liable 
terms, that any communication of the tp lose Ills vote at the forthcoming. ‘dec- 
sort would not only not be received but tions. There is this consolation, so. far 
would-be rejected with a firm injunction as tec is concerned, that the Libera** 
to the United States to mind its own have more voters in Ottawa than the 
business. Hence eomes a long dispatch ; Conservatives, 
from Oyster Bay marking what may be
called the. “backdown” prefatory, to be PRESS COMMENT
succeeded by the “backdown” actual,, TI . „ 1 „
should the. petition ever materialize. It ^.laon «ad Hon. R. F. Green
is- not like to materialize however llav,e ^De to Ottawa to again urge, upon is not HKfi to materialize, nowever ^ Baurler government the varions tin-
The. promoters must have had a good, 1>yr;tam claims of this province.. Among 
deal of the spirit taken out of them by those claims will be that further Oriental' 
the knowledge that the fruit of their immigration. Including Japanese, be strlct- 
efforts was destined to be pidgeon-holed ly. prohibited, and that-the provincial legto- 
at Wasliimgton. United States diplo iatien seeking to restrict the competition 
macy, or- lack of it, has achieved a I the Mongolian races -be allowed: to 
“Spanish; victory” in dealing with Rus- i «tand; also that the Dominion,government 
Qin and AYTtlnined it in thp hnmp : do' bill No. 16, conceding theelo ^ L patents to the famous land grants in,
press ib: the approved iSpanreh fashion, i^tenay. With these vital Lseues kept 
Btit ÿly these explanations that deceive prominently to tbe front, every person 
nobody- should be necessary for sensible must admit the Conservative government 
people- tike the Americans goes beyond is living up to the party creed: seeking to 
us. To avoid an affront the United' advance the best{ interests of the* people of 
iStates has receded from an impossible the province. In particular is this so re
position, taken up without due thought) ! J® l116 ^hia/We petroleum lauds jn 
of the consequences. That is all there i ^st. Kootenay The Conservative parrt 
is ahont it Nor is there anvthitiff to stands aa a uniter to preserve the ground !s„ fi v’L „ for the people, and they wilt; contest thatbn-Jh^d. ?fV.beeî1Se V o. IinPUlso fact every Inch at the way with the C. F. 
which actuated the United States was b. Should the O. P. R. win out on It, then 
the entirely worthy one of sympathy the Grit government at Ottawa will be 
with the oppressed. alone to blame.—Slogan DrlH;

■»
SECOND THOUGHTS.

•o-
THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

The Toronto Telegram generally con
trives to achieve originality in its point 
of view. In relation to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific it claims that discussion as to 
tiie advisability of another railway is 
dosed in Canada, and that all that re
mains is discussion as to the best means 
of securing it. But it goes on to argue 
that the blame for the present proposal 
rests not with the Liberal government 
hut with the Conservative opposition, in 
that it did not boldly declare a policy of 
it» own which would solve the problem. 
“Canada’s railway policy,” it says, “will 
not. be developed through the strength 
of politicians wisely choosing between 
ideals. Vh-1 statesmanship of Canada
always buys in the dearest and sells 
in the cheapest market, 
buys we buy at the rate of a dollar’s 
worth of money for ten cents worth of 
vaine. If Canada sells we sell at the 
rate of a dollar’s worth of value for five 
cents worth of money. Insanity is the 
great national characteristic of Canada 
in. bargaining for the development of: this, 
great country. An ideal solution of the 
problem of providing new railways for 
the west is outside the range of possi
bilities. The action of the government 
is not likely to be better than a choice 
between two evils. The misuse of the 
principle of public ownership and the 
nse of the guarantee system to provide 
a trans-continental line for the primary 
benefit of the Grand Trunk Pacific pro* 
motors, and the secondary benefit' of the- 
country is not an ideal. Public owner
ship is to have its trial through the al
leged barren wilderness between Monc
ton and Winnipeg. Public ownership, 
is to stop at Winnipeg and the guarantee 
system is to provide private ownership, 
with railways through the wheat belt at 
the expense of the country. This mix
ture of public ownership where a rail
way will not pay and of private owner
ship' at the public expense where a rail
way will pay is a weak expedient. Even 
weak expedients may be preferable to 
the wicked policies which have prevailed 
at Ottawa with the assent of both par
ties. If R. L. Borden, NT. P., had' done 
his duty no government would have 
dared to formulate the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme. The opposition has been 
pulled this way and that, first by the 
.Mackenzie & Mann partisans, next by 
Canadian Pacific railway partisans. It 
has had no policy. Mr. Borden has 
spoken no word to fire the hearts of 
young Canadians who want this railway 
question settled and settled right, and 
the Grand Trunk Pacifie scheme with 
all its faults is better than the perform
ances of the opposition in the recent past 
or their promises for the future. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is not 
easily attacked owing to its appeal to 

•the high hopes and warm faiths of the 
country. The Conservative -opposition 
has been warned of the danger of a sur
render to the Grand Trunk Pacific peo
ple on their own terms. The opposition 
has chhsen to hold on to the apron 
strings of Mackeuzie-Mnnn and the C.' 
P. R. It has failed to frame a bold al
ternative policy that would have ap
pealed to the imagination of the country, 
and consequently the Grand Trunk Pa
cific promoters have been allowed to 
utilize the ambitions of Canadians for 
their own benefit.” That is all very 
fine. It reads well. It may be the duty 
of an opposition to go about formulating 
policies, but it is rather a thankless task

A LESSON FROM COTTON.
; any who are entitled to vote. We un
derstand that the point will bo tested 
before the courts by Mr. Helmcken.

If Canada

evitable. Aa our (Manchester correspon
dent reports, many of the greatest cot
ton towns are now ‘playing’ between 
■Friday and Tuesday, and the short-time 
movement is likely to extend over the 
whole industry. This means that the 
families of the men are losing nearly 
one-third of the week’s 
when we remember that something like 
500,000 operatives are employed in the 
cotton industry alone, to say nothing of 
the large number of allied industries, 
■we can form some idea of the lose and 
want already falling upon the workers 
and their families, 
doubt, many contributing causes for the 
shortage and high price of the raw ma
terial, but three stand out conspicu
ously: for some few years the Ameri
can crop has been poor and insuffi
cient, perhaps partly owing to the ex
haustion of the ground. If the defi
ciency is likely to be permanent, we can 
counteract it only by cultivating more 
cotton in suitable regions for ourselves, 
as in India and West Africa. And side 
by side with the poverty of the crops 
goes the rapidly increasing consumption 
of its own raw material by America it
self, for the Afnerican mills are now 
not far short of half as numerous as

wages, and
There are a few things that John Bull 

might learn with advantage- from onr nel-"! -
__ . , ... . c___ _________. hors on the other side of onr southern t*>r-port of Montreal as from the port of der- \f he would give what they ate do ng 
New York. Time is bringing in its re- „ uttfe more serious attention. Our futti- 
venges. ers and brethren heyoad the sea are ap

parently waking np to. the tact that th. ’’ 
A number of people are trying to get «><■ lesson* of statecraft which they mi; t

the Czar of Russia to make represents-j ^tob^leam from their kinsmen in ;
tions to the United (States about the in-1 rojrded aa“d™T tr '
crease in the persecntiom of negroes impolicy yesterday Is; not snch today. T ' 
that country. This would be the retort j world fcs moving on. and in respect to tra- ‘ 
courteous, and also the retort obvious, and commerce, as we11 as other things, u

------------- o------------- I Is true that nothing •contlnueth In one •
Sir William Mulock has abandoned » ,te thls fact ^

bis idea of tentative,, introducing a syo- 
tem of rural free mail delivery. It ap- and Rmpfre.
patently would be too direct a way o' j * -----
returning the people’s money to them in ] ®ven an occasional crop failure can no 
useful service to make any expenditures ' ïoitger diseouet the manifest advantage 1
- tbat direCti0D' | ??ipsNÆtàstTy^M. £Ctorto^ *

. The warm weather we are now en- ^rmera^c^and ""o-
joying seems to have crossed the c00" i preciable effect. There is nothing probîe- 
tinent with about the same speed as mat1cal about the boom—it te on
an express train, if we are to judge known conditions which ensure rae 1 
from reports of deaths and prostration* manency of tfoe influx of rraC-
now to Band in the Eastern papers, free lands of the United «totes^are r ^ 
Here it Is a welcome change; there it ^“^^fricnlture.4 The* incoming set-lers 
is an oppressive extreme of . weather. th€TO have to buy from the older Bett ers.

' ------------- 0------------- and the latter move northward and >-
Do friebdly visits of Crowned Heads X1D Canada’s free grants,—Ottawa 

really alter the .attitude of their respec- press.

So far this year nearly three times as 
much wheat has been shipped from the

There are, no
I

o
'From Satnrda 

■New Commissioners 
■commissioners appoint 
davits under the Pi 
'Act are the following 
A. Turner, J. Tingleyl 
ley, all of Victoria.

Tramway Earnings I 
statement of the earn 
Electric Railway Cod 
for May: Railway, 9 
of .$050 over may of I 
1T3, an increase of $| 
the previous year.

* Y° Inquest.—The q 
decided not to hold J
raina nm found fioatia

ROSEBERY AND TH® EMPIRE.

-When Mr. Chamberlain announced his 
new departure in British politics, there 
is no man for the expression of whose 
opinion greater eagerness was shown, 
than (Lord Bosebery. The attitude of 
the (Liberals who follow Campbell-Ban
nerman was a foregone conclusion. Mr. 
Seddon. of (New Zealand, has graphical
ly described their policy as a “cut the 
painter” policy, and that phrase, com
ing from a Colonial statesman of the 
typo and standing of Mr. Seddon, has 
probably assisted the Chamberlain qam- 
saisa more than any other s::. ,!c state-

Piles To prove to you mat tic 
Chase’s Ointment ia -a oertai* 
and. absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching; 
bleedingnnd protrading piles, 

s ' manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea 
timenials in tl e daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Yon can nse it and 
get your money back if not cured, too a box. al 
-V dealers vi F.DMXNaoN,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

our own, and are increasing at a -much 
more rapid rate. But the most imme
diate and far most pernicious cause of Or. Chase'? Ointment
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AD VlENTLl ttOTIS TRIP.

Being Taken by 8*3ot and 
in Small Sloop.

ing white minera at Cumberland have 
decided to continue the struggle pend 
ing developments and institute a test 
case against the colliery company f< 

infraction of the anti-CMneee 
on. ■

: Condemns Use
Of Sandstone

a. ■a
Bis Wifem

THE WEEK'S MINING , i
« >

» al
John Draste, a Carman sailor, accom

panied only by his young wife, has sail
ed from San Pedro in the Alert, a 33- 
foot sloop, with the avowed purpose of 
reaching the Alaskan coast.

The object of the hazardous trip is to 
search for Arctic foxes in the country 
east of the Mackenzie river.

The craft in which the couple sailed 
is an old boat, but is «aid to be 
worthy-.

Tatoosh, July 17.—8 .p. m. — Thick; 
wind west, eight miles. Inward- 
Schooners Antofagasta, for Port Gam
ble, and Meteor, from San Pedro for 
Port Townsend, towing, 1 o’clock; 
steamer Eliha Thompson, towing; barge 
Dashing Wave, from Nome for Ta
coma, 7 o'clock; steamer Queen, from 
San Francisco for Victoria, 7:20 o’clock.

Y
/From Friday’s Dally»' [The relatives ef the missing jDavid Ken- Laid at Best.—-Solemn requiem mass

/-i.torriainr Scourge.—J. R. Anderson, nedy saw theorem ai ne while at tue mor- mas celebrated yesterday morning at 8 
,minister of agriculture, has re- gue, but were unable to identify th«m o'clock at the Roman Catholic oathe- 

A renort from Trail to the effect es the missiug engineer, drai, on the occasion of the funeral of
■tsLt the place is being visited by an ----------- L the late William Cross. ®t. Rev. Arch-
-Vrm v of caterpillars. Some of them are For Interment, Here.—The remains of bishop Orth officiated, the funeral ser- 
mtbatine and other» are turning- out the late Mrs. Cummings, whose death vice being conducted by Rev. Father 
butterflies. W. J. Dgvitt, provincial took place at Spokane, will be brought Laterme at the church and grave. The 
constable at Trail, has sent down some to Victoria for interment Mrs. Cum- following acted as pallbearers: A. D. 
sneeimens to the agricultural depart- radngs, who, before her marriage, was a Campbell, P. O’Oonuor, M. Dowdail
ment and they have been pronounced Miss (Logan of this city, was a sister and M. OTtey.
to be “engonia California. Mr. Devitt 0f Mrs. Burkholder end. a sister-in-law -----------
states that the air is literally darkened of Dr. Lewis Hall ef this city,
with them. Mr. Anderson does not con
sider that the damage will be nearly as 
much as apprehended. _

Dredger .Here.-"Byerytbing
Cu,mdethJ°bigK'drodgher, kKir7g Edward? long

çÿr.sss'S

fillin^has” been '’deposited "on Mats, 
the dentil m sotie places i caching 1- 
feef It is thought that if the dredger 
is worked in two shifts the whole task 
wilfbe completed inside of two months.

led In stock by ’ • Aid. Kinsman Points Out Weak* 
nesses in Material Suggest

ed For-Library.
! -♦> . By EM. L.

CO., a -A as ■snsasrs k* z
n 2*&S S"V1ÏS.S,“aI.S s
the purpose of confirming an. agreement stone work done. At Fernie, for the 
with the Ashanti Lands, Limited, which first time, all the ovens in the place 
company has undertaken to' furnish, were worked during the latter part of 
subject to the favorable report of their the mouth, a total of 442, and these will 
engineer, sufficient working capital to be run steadily now. Morrissey Mines, 
continue operations at the Iron Mask the new town, is growing rapidly, there 
mine at Kamloops on a more extensive being considerable building in progress 
scale, and establish reduction works on Everything points to a bright and pros- 
the property. A resolution to this effect perous summer. Since the settlement 
having been put to the meeting, was | of the strike, there has been no friction 
carried unanimously, and m consequence of any description between the miners 
an examination of the property by a well and the management, and the men seem 
known London engineer acting for the well satisfied. Owing to the rapid de- 
Ashanti Lands, Limited, will be prob- velopment of the mines, there is oeca- 
ably made early in, September. The sionaliy a scarcity of men, the demand 
operations of the B. C. Exploring Syndi- increasing more rapidly than the supply 
cate at Kamloops have been conducted One of the unexpected results of the 
on very careful and systematic lines, the bounty on lead ores is the stimulation of 
Iron Mask being the best developed and the home smelting industry and the 
at present the most promising mine in Canadian Smelting Companv at Trail to 
that section. Since the annual meeting now arranging to provide for the refining 
in September last, when at the 500-foot of all the lead required for local con- 
level, 344 feet had been driven along the sumption in Canada, which to in the 
line of reef and 202 feet ‘by crosscuts in neighborhood of 13,000 to Â5000 tons 
other directions, the footage has been annually. Lead matte produced in 
extended at this level by 339 feet, with excess of the amount required to consti- 
150 feet of crosscuts, making in all a tute this tonnage of refined lead will 
total footage of 683 feet. Also at the probably be handled along the lines at 
300-foot level since September the foot- present followed. The company has 
age has been increased by 120 feet, and also, as is generally known, had in con-
the company still have an ore body run- templation for some time past the mat-
ning in an easterly direction in both ter of establishing a plant for the treat- 
these levels, and it still maintains the ment of sine ores from the Sloean and 
vaine that it had in the earlier stages, other Kootenay districts producing this 
Tests at the 500-foot level have also material. The difficulties in the way
been made with a diamond drill to a hare been the cost of erecting such
distance of 82 feet, with the result that works, and also the uncertainty'of the

sea- new
Cites Buildings in Which 

Lack of Durability Is 
Shown.

Its
» Yates St.

;
HIIn Chambers.—H3s Lordship the Chief 

Justice presided in chambers yesterday 
morning and disposed of the following 
applications: Leadbeater et aL vs. 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coat Company. Ap
plication to strike out statement of 
claim enlarged till the 23rd inst. F. 
B. Gregory for plaintiff; J. H. Lawson. 
,jr., contra. Re estate Alex. Wright, 
deceased. Upon the application at Geo. 
Jay letters of administration were 
granted to the widow. Be estate Joshua 
Davies, deceased. Letters of adminis
tration with the will annexed were

vjSims-Lownds.—A quiet wedding took 
place on Thursday evening at 26 JSliza- 
ibeth street, when G. A. ‘Sims and JUis. 
E. iLownds were joined in matrimony. 
Miss J. Lownds acted as bridesmaid, 
while the groom was Supported by W. 
G. King. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. R. B. Blyth in the presence 
of a few friends of the bride and groom.

YSS WOBK8. 
let, Victoria. ,
tannante and House- 
ed. dyed- er pressed

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
As indicated in a short paragraph 

which appeared in the Colonist y ester- 
mnminsr. there is every mdioation

The
day morning, there is every indication 
that there is going tojje all kinds of 
trouble at the council board before a 
décision is reached as to the particular 
kind of stone to be used _ in the Car
negie library building, which is to go 
tip on the comer of Yates and Blan-

---------  ------ — ----- ------------ In the plans and speci-
granted to H. E. Levy and H. (Baker Sections as drawn by Messrs. Hooper

& Watkins, the architects, it is stated 
that the building to to be constructed 
of sandstone, and it is generally under
stood that the particular stone is view 
by intending contractors is a sandstone 
to be brought from Stituma quarries.

And it is just here W here Aid. John 
Kinsman arises and registers a vigorous 
kick against any such procedure. He 
declares that sandstone is no good—that 
it will not wear nor stand the ravages 
of time—and therefore he is much op- 
posed to the suggestion that it should be 

V1C‘ used for the Carnegie library building. 
A Colonist reporter saw Aid. Kins

man yesterday, and he said: “The sug
gestion that sandstone should be use-1 
in the Carnegie library building is one 
which I will oppose at the council 
board to every extent possible. As you 
know, I haVe had the experience of a 
lifetime in handling building material, 
and I ought to know what I am talking 
about. I unhesitatingly declare local 
sandstone for building purposes to be a 
huge failure, and in justification of that 
statement, I point to numerous buildings 
in town erected many years ago, in 
which sandstone was used, where glar
ing wasting away is shown, and other 
natural weaknesses disclosed, which fur
nish proof that the stone does not pos
sess that quality of durability which 
ought to be insisted upon when we sel
ect a material for a public building of 
the importance of the Carnegie library 
edifice.
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•-old Esquimalt District 
School TroubleNaval Funeral.—The funeral of S. 

Caddy, the seaman who died after a 
march out of. the navy on Wednesday, 
took place from the Naval hospital yes
terday afternoon. The crew of H. M. 
S. Ampliion, of which deceased was a 
member, were present as well as sailors 
from other ships.

35 chard streets
V'[AL uptn the application of H. Robertson.

come homer- Wm.
Meeting Last Evening Repu

diates the Action of the 
School Trustees.

The Chinese Problem.—An important 
conference, having for its object the 
devising of ways and means to keep ont 
; lauper Oriental labor from the United 
■ States, is now in progress at Seattle. 
The conference to attended by J. Bar
ber, Chinese inspector of the 'Portland 
district; Thomas M. Fisher, in charge 
of the Puget .Sound1 district; James R. 
Dunn, former inspector in charge of the 
San Francisco district, and A. 'H. Reed 
commissioner of immigration at 
toria. The chief object of the confer
ence is to discuss plans to restrict immi
grants from crossing the , Canadian and 
Mexican lines.
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Abundant Harvest.—Ü. Duncan, the
father of the pretty little town on the Miner’s Death.—The death occurred 
E & N. railway line hearing his name, 0n Thursday evening of William Cross, 
was in the city yesterday and reported a native of Scotland, who has spent the 
the farmers of his district jubilant atAhS greater part of his life in different miu- 
splendid outlook for the crops this sea- ing camps. He was in his forty-fifth 
son. At first it appeared there "would year. The funeral takes place from the 
be insufficient rain; but the copious r. C. Funeral & Furnishing Company’s 
showers of June put the crops in splen- establishment and from St. Andrew's 
did condition, and an abundant hafvest R. c. cathedral at 8 o’clock this mora
ls the result. The only thing which ing. 
suffered from the weather conditions 

the strawberries, the yield being 
less productive than usual, owing to the 

. excessive moisture of the soil.
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Voters Will Not Send Children 
to School Under Present 

Teacher.

;

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
It was anticipated that there would 

be strenuous times at the meeting held 
last evening in the Lampson. street 
school house in Esquimalt called for 
the purpose of protesting against the 
action of Trustees Brown and Blanch
ard in dismissing A. B. McNeil and 
appointing T. Nicholson in his stead 

teacher of the Esquimalt district 
school. It was understood,that the elect
ors of the district were divided into 
two hostile camps, and that the points 
at issue were to have been thoroughly 
threshed out at last evening’s meeting. 
The action of the trustees is viewed 
from various standpoints, the appoint-; 
ment of T. Nicholson having split the 
voters of the district into two facti 
and war has been declared without 
quarter to either side.

The proceedings at the meeing last 
evening, though, gave no indication of 
the seething internecine strife, which 
has converted erstwhile friends into 
implacable foes. The meeting was of 
short duration and altogether of a serene 
nature, as the two trustees, whose ap
pointments have been impugned, werm. 
not present and neither were theiM 
friends and supporters.

There were about 75 people present 
when the meeting was called to order 
by the chairman, Rev. W. D. Barber, 
W. S. Goodwin acting secretary.

The following petition, subscribed by 
about 60 signatures, was read : “We, 
the undersigned residents of Esqnimglt) 
school district, desire-to protest against 
the apnointment of T. Nicholsan, as a 
teacher, and as a mark of our disap-: 
proval we decline to send our children 
to the said school as long as he remains 
teacliev in it, and we humbly petition 
the ‘Council of Public Instruction to. 
take such steps as will procure another 
teacher.”

After the reading of the above petition, 
the secretary next presented the follow
ing letter from Trustees P. R- Brown 
and S. Blanchard: “We have to ac
knowledge your invitation to attend a 
meeting in the Lampsoo,-.street school 
on the 17th inst. As this self-ap
pointed committee consists of a few, 
who took an active interest in the last 
election with a view of defeating us and 
as they were shown by the votes polled 
to be in the minority, we do not consider 
an explanation of our decision necessary 
in the selection of a teach ed. An appeal 
has been taken to the Minister of Edu
cation, and while the subject is sub 
judice, we consider it improper to have 
it discussed.” 1

The following resolution was then! 
put and carried unanimously: “Resolv-, 
ed that this meeting condemn the action 
of the trustees in proposing to dismiss 
A. B. McNeil without any reason be
ing assigned therefor and whose ap
pointment met with approval, and object 
to the appointment of Mr, T, Nicholson 
in his stead,”

A. B. Emory made S briëf gpêëéh iü 
which he stated that he hdd been d, 
voter in the last election of school trus
tees and had voted for those elected/ 
and he desired to voice his strong oppo
sition to the action of the trustees.

•The folloiwng committee was appoint
ed with executive powers to wait on the 
government: Rev. W. D. Barber, Rev. 
J. P. Hicks, F. Pauline, J. Jardine, R. T. 
Bainbridge, T. Ledger, Hugh McIntyre, 
D. Graves, W. S. Goodwin and C. G, 
Duncan.

The meeting then adjourned and the 
executive committee met and elected 
Rev. W. D. Barber as chairman, and 
Rev. J. P. Hicks as secretary, it being 
decided to wait upon thé government 
for the purpose of having the date of 
the investigation, as is now fixed, cbnng-

WANTED
Teachers Wanted.—F. H. Eaton, sec

retary of the Board of School Trustees, 
is calling for applications for a vacancy 
on the teaching staff of the Victoria 
High school. Applications will he re
ceived from mep only. A (male teacher 
is i also wanted for the Quamichau 
school. Applications may be forward
ed to James Robertson, Duncans sta
tion.

was

nitih (5allano Assis*. 

JKDŸv Secretary.
OUTLOOK FOR

Carnegie Library.—At Monday eve
ning’s meeting of the council authority 
was given to issue a call for tenders 
for the construction of the new Car
negie library building. City Assessor 
Xorthcott yesterday inspected the plans 
and specifications as prepared by Messrs. 
Hooper & Watkins. It is intended to 
use Saturna island sandstone in the 
building. Alderman Kinsman is much 
opposed to that class of stone,, claiming 
that it is not sufficiently durable. Two 
weeks will be given contractors in which 
to submit their figures and work will 
be pushed with all expedition when 
once a commencemet is made.

ISLAND MINES
r Wanted. Vas

Official of Mining Association 
Declares Wè Are on Eve 

of Boom.

iool. Apply James* 
tcans Station. (Public Works.—Tenders are invited 

by the provincial government for the 
erection of school houses at Coinox and 
at E'ast Haney, New Westminster, dis
trict. Tenders are ■also invited for all 
the piles in connection with the bridge 
to be built across the Thompson river at 
Savonas. The piles must be delivered 
on the beach at the lower end of Kam
loops lake to the south side of the out-

ale “Mount. Sicker is bound to be a pros
perous mining camp,” said Mr. F. E. 
Woodside, vice-president of the Van
couver branch ef the B. C. Mining As
sociation, to a Vancouver .Ledger re
porter. Mr. Woodside has just returned 

„ — .... „ .. , , from a brief trip to Vancouver Island,
; Erect Fish Ladders. On Monday next an^ ^dd a good opportunity to see what 
'Mr. Ferneyhougli^ acting under instruc- pragress j8 being made at Mount Sicker, 
fions from the Fisa and Game Club, will *-phe Lenora is being prepared for 
go to Shawnigan Lake to commence the ^ite resumption of shipping, and1 will 
erection of fish ladders at the three bave from 150 to 1,200 men employed 
falls near the mouth of Millstream, wben the werk is going full blast again, 
winch will enable the trout to enter and management of the mine is to be 
make their way up the stream, which is | in tjje bande of Nic Tregaer, who is a 
at present practically impossible. In j practicai mining man of wide experi- 
order to make this work more effective,ence. There will be no question thn 
Mr. Ferneyhougli will clear away the jle wjjl get the best results-poêsible out 
log jams that are also impedm„ the ^ the property. The ore will be ship- 
progress of the fish up the stream. f ped to &e iCrofton smeiter, which is

British M. IP. Coming. Victoria is -There is a good deal of development 
shortly to welcome as guest a proinm- WQrk bei dofeue C11 seVeral of the 
ent British member of parhament-Sir clajm6) and more that one of 
George Baitley, K. C. B. Hewill ar- tbem wifi be in the shipping 
rive at Montreal per steamer Tunisian ligt before long,” remarked Mr. Wood- 
on b nday next, and will c-ome to the i ‘The Tyee had some trifling ac-
Coast saortly aftei waids. He will be with her tram, but repairs of that
accompanied by Lady Bartley. ®ir j will be effected shortly, and she will re- 
George created quite a furore n Lon- sume shipme,ut6 t0 the Ladysmith 
don last month by coming out, m a let-1
ter to the Times, as a staunch advocate . . . nrosecuted on the

Chamberlain. ............ tiens of the district, and some good
looking claims have been staked.

“The Mount Breuton claims, which I 
did not visit, are said to be showing np 
aU right."

Mr. Woodside thinks the Island camp 
has a very promising future, and expects 
to see a very large increase of permau- 

populaWm there before long.

ons

“That I am correct in what I say will 
be seen by anyone who cares to inspect 
the old masonic hall on Government 
street—a building which was erected in 
1866, if I remember rightly, and which 
djoins Messrs. Hibbeu & Co.’s estab

lishment. The stone is crumbling, fad
ed and stained, and fast losing oil the 
properties of durability. Stone of à 
similar character showing the same evi
dences of decay may be seen in what 
is known as the rice mill building on 
Store stree,, and the store occupied by 
[Messrs. Clark & Pearson on Yates 
street. -Some years ago I inspected the 
San Francisco mint building, and it was 
then I first had my attention drawn to 
the .weaknesses of Coast sandstone as a 
building material. I shall certainly op
pose its introduction into the Carnegie 
library building, as I consider it entirely 
unfit.

East Coast Boat.—The Chamber of 
Commerce and the wholesale merchants 
had a meeting yesterday afternoon rela
tive to the putting oil of a boat for the 
east coast trade, Victoria to be the home 
port, and Port Hardy to be the farthest 
northern point of call. After a lengthy 
discussion, the merchants expressed 
themselves in favor of the proposition, 
but requested that the Chamber of Com
merce should appoint a delegate to visit 
the intermediate points and interview 
the traders and other business 
to the probable amount of freight and 
all other particulars respecting the route 
proving profitable. The delgeaet was also 
to gather information from local mer
chants and report to the wholesalers be
fore the wholesale merchants would 
agree to consider the project.

‘Goes to Privy Council.—J. D. Little, 
manager of the Cumberland Coal Mines, 
asked at Nanaimo as to the decision of 
the government to enforce the law 
against the Chinese working under
ground, said the company’s lawyers had 
hold of the matter, but be didn’t see 
that the present law was in any sense 
different from the one which was car
ried to the privy comicil and there de
clared to he unconstitutional. The name 
course would probably be followed in 
this case, except that the prosecution 
would be undertaken by the government, 
mwhereas, on the former occasion Mr. 
John Bryden carried the case through 
the courts. He did not think it would 
interfere wtih the present working of 
■Chinese in the mine at all, but would 
only result in expensive litigation on 
both sides.
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“Just what particular sort of stone 
ought to be selected I am not in a posi
tion to say. We do know that the stone 
from the Haddington Island quarries, 
which was used in the Bank of Mon
treal, and the parliament buildings, is 
a first cJass stone, and that it can be 
obtained at a very reasonable figure. 
'Stonecutters obj'ect tô”lt, T "believe, oh 
the ground that it is very hard to cut; 
but I do not know how far that com
plaint is justified. The stone from the 
Cobble Hill quarries is, I believe, of 
good quality, and quite suitable. Bat 
you may say that I am strenuously op
posed to the use of sandstone. As I 

‘have said, it is no good.”
A special meeting of the city Council 

is to be held on Friday, when the ques
tion of the sort of material to be used 
in the Carnegie building will be threshed 
out.

tJLiD & GRANT, 
pestminster. B. O., 
'licit ors for Vendors. 
V of July. A.D. 1903.
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Home-Grown Peaches.—The monotony 
of journalistic routine was broken at the 
Colonist office yesterday by the receipt 
by the editor of a number of delicious 
home-grown peaches, from the garden 
of Wm. Noble, Hampshire road, Oak 
Bay district. Brilliant in blush as a 
coy maiden, redolent with the refresh
ing aroma of the orchard, and palate
tickling in their juicyness, the speci
mens were quite up to the best of the 
imported variety, and bore eloquent tes
timony to the fruit-growing capacity of 
Vancouver Island.

Fisheries 'Bulletin.—[Bulletin No. 16,
dealing with the fisheries of British Co
lumbia, has just been issued by R. E. 
Gosueli, secretary of 
Provincial
contained therein follows in the main 
the lines of the chapter on fisheries in 
the Year Book of 1897, but includes 
more definite particulars respecting the 
salmon, which have been furnished by 
Mr. J. P. Babcock, provincial fisheries 
commissioner. The bulletin contains all 
the available information respecting the 
food fishes of Coast and British Colum
bia waters, with statistics of the indus
try np to the end of 1902.

A. C. HERSCHFIHLD, 
Editor of Atlin Claim.

!
a very high-grade body of ore was en- ore supply. IhrÇltigitt'OflS àrè, how-
countered, and new ore bodies in other ever, being carried on in the field, and
parts of the mine have also been opened experiments in magnetic separation con- 
up. All the machinery has been work- ducted at the works. After all the 
ing well during the last few months, and necessary data is obtained, a decision as 
the work lias been continued as econo- to the advisability of embarking in the 
nucally as it is possible to arrange. new undertaking will be arrived at.

The outlook in the Boundary has The properties of two Sloean mining * 
greatly improved in the last few weeks, companies were sold last week by 
and there is every evidence of increased sheriffs to satisfy bank iUugfflêhth
furnaces rrfUTth* Pronh* weeH.the These Were the crown-granted mineral 
1,7*77 off t le <7aI7y smelter have claims Queen Bess, Young Dominion, 
been put intç commission, and a second Concord, First Extension and American 
furnace ât thé Boutidafy Falls works Girl, situated near the town of Three 
has also been blown in. It is estimated Forks and formerly operated by an 
that the number of miners and smelter English company—the Queen Bess Pro- 
workers now employed in this district prietory Company; and the Tiger, Dead- 
exceeds 1,100. Meanwhile Mr. Tonkin, wood, Bland No. 2, Howard Fraction 
the manager of the Crow's Nest com- and Tiger Fraction, owned by the Sloean. 
pany, asserts that the smelters hence- Lake Gold & Silver Mines, Limited, 
forward will have little cause to com- Both groups were bought in by the 
plain of the inadequacy of the fuel sup- Bank of Montreal, the Queen Bess, 
ply, as the collieries are steadily inereaa- which at one time was worked at a 
ing their output, and a long period of profit, realizing only #6,500.
continuous operation without fear of Excellent reports continue to be re-
labor complications is assured. Mr. Ton- ceived from the Ymir and Erie districts, 
kin states that at Coal Creek the mines the former of which has now five pro- 
are again in perfect working order, all duetive mines—the Ymir, Wilcox, Hun- 
the damage doue during the disaster in ter, V., and Atliu. The Ymir company 
May of last year and in the strike early recently issued a circular to sharehold- 
this season having been entirely re- ers, describing the condition of the mine 
paired. The coal output for the month and speaking very hopefully concerning 
of June was as follows : Coal Creek, its future. Good payable ore is now 
24,586: Morrissey, 18,124; Michel, being met in the lower Jfevels, and it is
28,543—a total of 71,253 tons. The coke expected that recent developments will 
shipped during the month was 6,568 tons favorably affect the returns in the. next 
from Fernie and 6,657 from Michel, the two or three months. The Wilcox mill 
total being 13,223 tons. The disposition has had another successful run, and it 
of the coke was: Canadian Smelting is stated that the appearance of the 
Works, Trail, 3,146 tons; B. C. Copper slopes in the Fourth of July vein shows 
Co., Greenwood, 1,902 'tons; Granby great improvement, the ore running from 
Company, Grand Forks, 4,799 tons; #18 to $20 per ton. A new mill is to be 
Hall Mines, Nelson, 363 tons; Montreal built on the Pilot group of claims,
& ^Boston Company, Boundary Faljs, which under recent development promise 
1,771 tons; Northport smelter, 1,244 well. Several properties in this section 
tons. It is estimated that .the total coal have been bonded of late, among others 
shipments for July will be in the neigh- the Gold Cup, which has been acquired 
borhood of 85.000 tons, and the coke by Washington capitalists, 
tonnage will also be largely increased.
At Morrissey 48 of the new coke -ovens 
are now in brick, while all the stone 
work has been completed. It will be 
the 1st of September before all will be
ready for work, but it is intended to Ask for Martell’s Three-Star.
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Babilities due to pre-

Bad. Tidings.—A cablegram was re
ceived I y His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Govcf'.'o • from South Africa yesterday 
convej'iug the sad intelligence of the 
death of liis daughter, Matilda, the wife 
of Lieutenant-Colonel, H. S. Greenwood, 
at Johannesburg, on the 15th inst., of 
pneumonia. The deceased was only ill 
two or three days, and His Honor’s 
bereavement comes as a great shock. 
The late Mrs. Greenwood will be re
membered by many Victorians who had 
the pleasure of meeting her on the oc
casion of her visit to the city two or 
three years ago. The sympathy of the 
entire community will lie extended to 
His Honor and Lady Lotbiniere in their 
bereavement. His Honor is ill prepared 
to receive such a heavy blow as he has 
just pased through ail the anxiety oc
casioned by the recent illness of Lady 
Joly.

SALT SPRING’S

NEW CREAMERY
■o

PREPARING FOR

THE EXHIBITIONFine Stone Building About to 
Be Erected—News Notes of 

Islands.
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Information. The matter

1 "31!
Meeting of the Executive of 

B. C. Agricultural Associa- 
tion Last Night.
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Salt iSpring, July 16.—The contract for 
the creamery building has been let to 
Mr. It. A. Bittencuurt, of Salt Spring,1 
and. Mr. Robert Mason, of Victoria. 
Owing to the formation of the site and 
the close proximity of good stone, it has 
been found but very little more 
pensive to construct the building of stone. 
This is the first building erected of stone 
on Salt Spring Island, and it is believed 
to be the only creamery in the province 
built of that material. The creamery 
faces north and runs back into a bank 
to the depth of some eight feet. This, 
and the shade thrown by a pretty second 
growth of alder and maple, makes a de
lightfully cool and ideal location for a 
creamery. Great care has been taken, 
to secure the most modern and efficient 
machinery for equipment, and with the 
services of an excellent butter maker, al
ready retained, the succggs of the 
dertakiug is practically assured. Ex
cavating for the foundation had started,» 
and the works will be pushed on to com
pletion as rapidlv «R nnojaihle^ i

It is understood that Mr, Norton, of 
Ganges Harbor, L. S. I., has sold his 
ranch to Messrs. Halley and Smith. The 
farm is a fine one, and we trust that 
Messrs. Halley and Smith will bring it 
to an even higher state' 6t cultivation. 
A mce herd of aboht twenty Jersey a 
will materially help to bring this 
about.
: -)?oth,?r n.ew, arrival. Salt Spring 
is Mr. Cunningham, who came recently 
from Manitoba with his wife and 
children. Mr. Cunningham has pur
chased the house and land of Mr. Ab
bott, and finds Salt Spring a pleasant 
change frorr Manitoba.
Nm-t-h" Bennington Leigh, of
North Salt Spring, have made an im
portation of nine fine registered Guern
seys.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A meeting of the executive committee 

of the British Columbia Agricultural AsJ 
soeiation was held last night at the ofJ 
tice of Swinerton & Oddy.- His Worship 
the Mayor, presided, the other members' 
of the committee being Mr. Baker andi 
Mr. Norris. Much routing business be
ing transacted.

A communication was received from 
'Mr. Eaton, the secretary of the board of 
school trustees, stating that his board" 
were in favor of making an exhibit, 
but could not state definitely what could 
be done in that direction until the schools 
organized next month.

Mr. Arthur Gore, the honary 
retary of the Arion club, informed the 
executive that it was impossible for themi 
to give a concert at the exhibition as the 
members of his club will fiave their time 
fully occupied in practising the new mu
sic to be presented next season.

Mr. R. F. Tolmie, the deputy minister 
of mines, acknowledged a communication' 
from the secretary in reference to his 
department co-operating with the Associ
ations mineral committee and permitting- 
the use of their show cases, statistical 
column showing the gold production of 
the province, ,and furnishing literature 
He stated that in the absence of the' 
[Honorable, the Minister of Mines, he 
was unable to say definitely the extent 
to which his department would he 
able to co-operate, but that he would be 
pleased to submit the communication tff 
the Honorable Minister on his return.

A communication from Messrs. Hitt 
Bros, offering to supply fireworks dur
ing the exhibition was referred to the 
Sports and Attractions committee.

Mr. Gnthbert, the secretary of the 
Tourist association, informed the board 
of the. following motion which was pas
sed at their last meeting: “Resolved 
that as the interests of this association 
are identical with those of the Agricul
tural society, this executive will be pleas
ed to co-operate with the executive of the 
Agricultural association in order to make 
the exhibition a success.”

The members of the executive exprès* 
sed their appreciation of their offer to 
co-operate, and the secretry was in
structed to so inform them.

A communication was received from 
Dr. Tolmie, a member of this executive, 
who was, at the date of writing, at 
Courtney, stating that be had made ar
rangements to have posters put up when 
ready, and that the mayor of Cumber
land had kindly offered to have adver
tising matter posted if forwarded to 
him. The secretary was instructed to 
tender the mayor of Cumberland the 
thanks of this executive.

The secretary was instructed to 
municate with the city council, asking 
them to connect North Pembroke street 
with Pandora street, as this would be 
more convenient, -especially as Cadboro 
bay road is narrow and is' now- double- 
tracked by the. tramway company.

The Colonist submitted designs of eov* 
era for the prize fist, and a very attrac*- 
tive cover was selected.

The meeting adjourned to Tuesday, 
evening next T - •’

as Prizes for Fall Show.—The following 
arms have offered special prizes since 
yesterday’s issue: Colonist P. & P. 
Co., Daily Colonist (one year), and 
Semi-Weekly Colonist (one year); M. & 
H. A. Fox, silver spirit flask for the 
',est gents’ saddle horse; Pichon & 
Lenfesty, one razor, value $2; Dean & 
Hiscocks, toilet articles, value $3; B. C. 
I ottery Co., vases or other pottery to 
the value of $7; Fred Carne, jr., goods 
to the value of $5; Victoria Times P. 
, . Daily Times (one year), and

Semi-Weekly Times (one year); Clarke 
& I earson, the 501b. Japanese flour box 
’>or the best loaf of bread baked in a 

stove; A- w- Vdwell, $20; G. 
E. i\ llkerson, one dozen cactus dahlia 
plants for the best dozen cactus dahlia 
blooms from plants procured from donor, 
also half dozen cactus dahlia plants for 
Hie best half dozen cactus dahlia blooms 
from plants obtained from the donor.

Commences Tuesday.—The King Ed
ward dredge will commence work 'on the 
big job of filling in the James Bay flats 
on Tuesday morning next. CapL De 
Beck anticipates no .difficulty in get
ting sufficient matenal. Yesterday 
morning his staff were busy coupling the 
pipe and getting the scows into station. 
The plan is to fill in the section be
neath the bridge so as to permit of the 
construction of the roadway as soon as 
possible. An arrangement will be made 
by which the silt will be kept in place, 
and it is expected that this part of the 
undertaking will be completed in eight 
or ten days. After exhausting the heap 
which has accumulated in front of the 
retaining wail, Capt. De Beck will like
ly move out on a line with the old cus
toms house, where the soundings show 
a favorable field for operations. He 
expects to be aible to pump three thou
sand yards a day on the flats.

1
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iAt Nelson work has been started on 
the Rhoderick Dim mine, and operations 
are to :be resumed at the Molly Gibson, 
where a concentrator is also to be built.

r

Victoria Doctor in Africa.—From a 
recently received English exchange it is 
learned that the government of the Con- 
•go h ree State has made an appropria- 
tion to cover the appointing of a com
mittee of experts to investigate certain 
maladies which at the present time are 
prevalent in Leopoldville, and have re
quested Dr. J. L. Todd, of this city, 
and Dr. Dutton, of Liverpool, to pro- 
Ited at once to Leopoldville and under 
take the investigation. It is probable 
"nit Doctors Todd and Dutton will ac- 
‘‘‘‘Vt the appointment, though owing to 
'"Mr having just returned to England 
from West Africa, where they have 

'heen. for the past year, conducting in
vestigations into trypanosomiasis and 
tropical diseases (at first in the British 
colony of Gambia, for the Liverpool 
-Vhool of Tropical Medicine, and recently 
m French Senegal for the French gov
ernment), and owing to the necessity 
'»r the immediate transcribing and clas- 
Mtymg of the notes and information 
"ley have accumulated during the p 
year their departure for the Congo Free 

'te will be considerably delayed. Both 
’r. Todd and Dr. Dutton are in good 

"eauli. and have been during the whole 
their stay in West Africa, and it 

appears from their reports to the Liver- 
I'ool school that they have not found the 
"innate conditions particularlv unhealthy 
"f trying.

There are two tourists now visiting 
Victoria who are now being enquired for 
by the police of some cities across the 
border. They are Del. Smith, formerly 
mayor of Rochester, Indiana, and Miss 
Reynolds, his stenographer, with Whom 
he eloped. They were living at a Seat-) 
tie hotel under assumed names—the 
stenographer posing as the former may-l 
or’s wife—until they came to Victoria on 
Thursday morning’s steamer.

According to the press despatches. 
Smith was at one time a partner of 
Perry Health, former assistant postmas
ter general, before being elected city 
clerk of Rochester. He was afterwards 
chosen mayor of that city, and when 
his term of office was over moved to 
Guthrie, O. T. While in Guthrie he 
sisaid to have kept up a correspondence 

with Miss Reynolds, who had acted as 
his stenographer at Rochester, with the 
result that she finally met him in New
ton, Kansas, and the two eloped last 
week.

On last Saturday evening Smith and 
the girl registered at a Seattle hotel 
from San Francisco as man and wife.i 
Their actions were noted by the hotel 
clerk, who did not think they acted as 
if man and wife. He thought it possible 
they tfere a couple on their wedding tour 
which might have accounted for their 
behavior, when his attention was drawn 
to the dispatches mentioned above, and 
it was noted how closely the description 
tallied with Del. Smith and Miss Rey
nolds.

The two might still have escaped de
tection but for the indiscretion of 
Smith. On Tuesday evening he got into 
a communicative frame of mind, and 
over a glass at the bar he let out 
enough of his story to one of the guests 
at the hotel to place his identity be
yond question.

The two left for Victoria 
morning’s boat. It is understood that 
officers of San Francisco and Los 
Angeles are still keeping up a fruitless 
watch for the lovers.

•o-(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Situation at Cumberland.—The strikT

* ■
5ABSOLUTESECURITY.

SITUATION IN HAYTI.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 18.—The 
German warship Falke called here to
day for orders. She will proceed to 
Port An’Prince, Hayti, tomorrow, owing 
to the gravity of the situation there.

JUMPING BRITISH TERRITORY.
two

Annexation of Islands Off Borneo the 
Result of Misunderstanding.

:

:

London, July 17.—According to au
thoritative despatches received here, an 
American warship visited a number of 
the islands on the northeast coast of 
Borneo some weeks agot and hoistéd 
American flags and erected American 
tablets on seven of the islands, all of 
which are said to be British. The af
fair is regarded here as being capable 
of easy adjustment, being, it is asserted, 
without doubt the result of a misunder
standing on the part of the command*!' 
of the American man-of-war.

Washington, July 17.—It to learned at 
the State department that there has 
been no representations received recent
ly from the British government touch
ing the ownership of any of the email- 
sized islands in the south of the Phil
ippine archipelago, and adjacent to the 
coast of Borneo". Nor is anything 
known here of the recent naval opera
tions in that corner of the world, al
though the fact is recalled that about a 
year ago one of the American gunboats 
cruising in those waters did visit some 
of the native chieftains of the smaller 
keys and asserted American sovereignty. 
It is believed here that there is no pos
sibility for trouble grov 
incident.

o

TIN PLATE WORKERS.

SICKLY BABIES. Pittsburg, July 17.—The strike at the 
Port Vue tin plate works is more seri
ous than was anticipated. Only two of 
the ten mills started today.

Genuine Weak, Sickly babies are a great trial 
to mothers. They need constant care 
both night and day and soon wear thé 
mother out. Baby’s little stomach is 
the cause of most of the trouble; it is 
very weak, and in consequence very 
easily upset. Baby’s Own Tablets will 

all bi(by troubles. They are mild
ly laxative and give prompt relief. Con
cerning them Mrs. iR. J, Balfour. 
Omeiiee, Ont., says: “I have used 
Baby s Own Tablets for stomach troub- 
les and constipation from which my little 
girl suffered and they entirely cured 
her. They produced sound, refreshing 

• an<* I regard them as indispen
sable m any home where there are little 
ones.”

Mothers from all parts of Canada 
wnte in favor of 'Baby’s Own Tablets, 
Tovmg the claim that they 

veTy best medicine for all the minor ills 
of infants and young children. Guaran
teed to contain no opiate. Price 25 
cents a box at all druggists or direct 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvilie, Ont.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

KOREAN OPEN PORT.

Yokohama, July 17.—'The British rep
resentative at Seoul, Korea, has request
ed the opening of Wajou, a Korean 
town, near the estuary of the Amnok, 
and a great depot of overland trade with 
China. The Korean government is be
lieved to be favorable.

The resignation of the Japanese min
isters of education, communications and 
agriculture have been accepted and their 
portfolios have been taken ad interim by 
the ministers of the interior, fiutfhce 
and justice, respectively.

Iast cure I'
I

Must Bear Signature of>

-o-
IFrom Saturday's Daily.)

-New Commissioners.—Among the - ---- 
commissioners appointed for taking aiffi- 
'uivits under the Provincial Elections 
V0* ire the following: D. S. Tait, H. 
i Turner, J. Tinsley and H. H. Shand- 
H, all of Victoria.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
new

il crop failure can no 
manifest advantage or 
three record-break ng 

ira will go far to makeoccasional
re wound have no P" 
lere Is nothing proble- 
boom—it IB based on 
vhlch ensure the oer- 
ix of immigrants, me 
inited States are prac- 
: least euoh as are "ult- 

The Incoming setMera 
Void the older settlers* 
e northward and ube 
grants,—Ottawa >

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.are the«•take as «ages com- New York. July 17.—Some of the 
weekly clearings, with the percentages 
of increase and decrease as compared 
with the corresponding week last year, 
follow:

Montreal—$23,442,607; Increase 17.2. 
Toronto, $16,768,176: increase 22.7. 
Winnipeg, $4,515,570; increase 51.0. 
Halifax, $1,696,632; increase 9.7. Ot
tawa, $2,535,636: increase 31.0. Van
couver (for mainland of B. C.), $1,335,- 
307; decrease 2.6; Quebec. $1.621,241: 
increase 5.3. Hamilton, $1.044.275; in
crease 10.1. St. John, $966,622; in
crease 5.6. Victoria, $542,025; increase 
12.0.

"ti of this
içarjerîs|™«ï™kÏ*:
■iTTLE HW BILIOUSNESS. 
irHlVFR FOR TORPID LIVER.
KI Pin’s FOB CONSTIPATION. 
B ■■ FOR SAIAOW SKIN. 

— trail THECQMPLEXIOI 
I l «MMafe—wwvwssyssgfc—

even an JAPAN’S PROSPERITY.
Tramway Earnings.—-Following is a 

statement of the earnings on the B. C. 
r.leetric Railway Company in this city 

:i-v : Railway, $10,459, an increase 
îio*®00 0Ter may of 1902; lighting, $6,- 

an increase of $1,083 Over May of 
-he previous

London, July 18.—The Tokio corres
pondent qf the Times says the Bank of 
Japan's gold reserve is 173,000,000 yen 
against 200,090,000 yen in notes, an urn. 
preeedented situation. The rate of in
terest is gradually falling and new joint 
stock undertakings are being floated. 
The foreign trade for the half year shows 

Ethel—“Do vou really think the llerten- -a large increase in both imports and 
ant will -propose to Beth?” Edltb—^Oh exports and the harvest prospects are 
yes: he has several medals for brav» -«v I favorable. A long conflict on the poli- 
you àuvw 1 —Fuck, 1 tic&l question is Anticipated.

o
_ A rloh gold strike has been made on 
Granite creek by Hubert McAllister, who 
•has been prospecting some three miles np 
the creek. He has been drifting and while 
in the ore cfoute struck a vein that is rich
in free srofld. The location Is favorably —r—*

for working. There Is trood wàlêt ; '*1 told papa yoor poems were the chil- 
ThZ itiurî 1îlentZj£ îLmber c»oee at hand- dren of yonr brain.” “What did foe eav*” 

.thr<T. mH» from the "Said they were bad enough to pot to the
town of Granite creek.—Slmflkxmeen Star, reform echooL”—Judge.

on next

year.

’, Inquest.—The coroner, Dr. Hsit,
fleeided not to hold an inquest on the 
immun# found floating in the harbor.

o
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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the water contained In Its cwà Logger Meets

Awful Death

tion works -at Merv, Central Asia, at 
the request of the .Ozar of Russia. He 
was also in charge of the relief works 
during the Madras famine.

C. E. McPherson, general passenger 
agent, C. P. E. Western line, is in the 
city on an inspection tour. He states 
things are very satisfactory in his de
partment.

The1 inspection of Canadian live stock 
for Dawson at this port has been 'dis
continued. I)r. A. J. Hopkins arrived 
here about six weeks ago to inspect cat
tle, and after looking into the matter 
he reported to Ottawa-that as Canadian 
live stock was shipped through Ameri
can territory in bond, there was no need 
for this inspection, the abolition of 
which would be of great benefit to ship
pers, as time would be saved as well as 
the inspection fees.

The Conservatives of Mount Pleas
ant, Ward 5, have organized for the 
coming campaign, with Mr. P. C. Mc- 
Collough chairman, and Mr. R. H. 
Humphries, secretary.

The Chimney creek contract, which 
was suspended, has been revived, and 
the Vancouver Engineering Works 
now busy sending material to Cariboo 
for the completion of the bridge, which 
will take place next njontii.

It was decided at a meeting of the 
health committee held yesterday, that 
a plot in the cemetery be set aside for 
the Jewish citizens of Vancouver.

The Japanese and Chinese are going 
to enter into an agreement with the city 
to keep their plots in the cemetery in 
order.

There are 5,200 names on the provin- 
fcial voters’ list at Vancouver. As votes 
ere coming in very slowly, the night 
afession has been done away with.
7 The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received a letter from Mr. Bromley, 
secretary for the Bight Hon. Joseph 
/Chamberlain, as follows.
- "Dear Sir: I am desired by Mr. 
Chamberlain to acknowledge the receipt 
Vf your letter of June 2, forwarding to 
him, on behalf of the Vancouver Board 

. of Trade, a copy of a resolution 
fheir pressing 
w’_as lances in

es did Blather Pat. . The Bev. Mr. Bowes, 
like (Father Pat, Is every Inch, ose who can 
preach a sound and interesting discourse; 
and swing the broadaxe, or wield the ham
mer and saw when occasion requires. The 
miners of the North signified their warm 
admiration of his manly, unseflfish character 
by making him a very handsome gift when 
he waa leaving the Yukon Territory for the 
South.

Some records In loading coal a* the Ex
tension mines are being made by some of 
the miners. One man. assisted by a young 
lad, loaded tea tons in five hoots. Another 
man. nine tons in the same time. Num
bers of the men are making splendid wages. 
Extension will be, very soon, once more 
the best-pay camp in North America. Pre
parations for stiB more extended workings 
are now going bn.

Fire hundred doiara an acre Iha» been de
manded for lend fust outside the town lim
its of Ladysmith, and the owner Is perfect
ly confident of an early sale. If this does 
not prove what your correspondent has 
frequently alleged regarding the confidence 
which the people here have In their town, 
nothing will.

Mr. David Wilson -la reported to be con
templating removal to South Africa, there 
to engage In mining.

Lease With aer than GKBTIPICATE8 OP IMPROVEMENTNews of the
World’s Navies

mi
East year attention waa called to the 

method of curing clover hay practised suc- 
eesefolly by Mr. Henry tilendenning. and 
» number of other prominent end reliable 
farmers. Mr. Glendeoning thus outlines 
bis method: Cut when In full bloom, or 
when the blossoms contain the most honey. 
Cut in the morning after the dew has 

■dried oft. That cut In the morning may 
be cocked up In the afternoon. The mow
er ehonld not be ran later than 4 p. m., 
and all out that day should be put Into the 
barn next day and well tramped into the 
mown He especially emphasizes the fol
lowing conditions:

1. Do not cat in the morning until the 
grass is dry.

2. Do not allow fresh cut hay to lie on 
the ground over night, exposed to dew or

3. If any hay enould get wet with rain, 
let It stand In the cocks until thoroughly 
dry -before taking to the bam.

Mr. GHendennlng states that his hay came 
out as green as when it was put In, with 
the blossoms a beautiful pink color, which 
would indicate that It had not heated so 
much as one would

Yhe advantages at 
The savin- ot time between cutting and 
storing, lessening the risk of damage Irpm 
rain. (2) AU leaves and blossoms, the most 
valuable parts of the plant are saved. (8) 
The hay Is cleaner and brighter than that 
cured In the old way.

Of course, hay cannot be cured by rule; 
conditions vary. A good method of curing 
on a gravelly upland farm would be quite 
unsuitable to the flatter day and humus 
soil. .

The length of time for which hay should 
be exposed in the swath will be determined 
by Its ripeness, by the humidity of the 
atmosphere, the temperature and moist
ness of the soil, the presence or absence of 
wind, etc. So that every man must be, 
in large measure, a law unto himself, and 
his practice must be governed by personal 
experience.

-It appears to be a fact, however, that 
when the conditions are favorable, and 
the necessary skill and Judgment exercised 
clover may be stored much greener than 
was former' - thought possible, and that 
the very best quality of bay may -be se
cured In this way.

OLAIMS. AND THE “RALPH pr^ 
TIONiAL,” AND “FHAIR FRACTmv AL” MEN BEAL CLAIMS. 1ION'
Situate In Victoria Mining DUvisirm 

Where located: On Mount Skirt, ,1"; 
Coldstream River, upon Section VII <-;nY7 

«■ *•
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String on It Ministers now Anxlou 
Mr. Blair’s Returi 

Cabinet.
|p.:

Terminal Railway Company Gets 
Market Building But “With

out Prejudice”.

Overtaken on Trestle By En
gine is Ground to Pulp 

Under Cars.

The Third Increase of Japan's 
Navy—Eight New Vessels 

Will Be Built.

'
TAKE NOTICE that I, Theodore Ln-hih*

frtmss
“nd G. H. Bums. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B79567,intend. 90 days from date herït 

J» a-ppiy to the Mining Recorder fw » 
Certificate of Improvements, for the nmC 
Pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of th»» 
above claims. ^

And farther taie notice that 
under Section 37, most be commenced^
îm^emêïïT06 01 *"“*

Dated the 16th June. 1903.
THEODORE LTJBBE

Age“* ** Mary Ptoalr, Caroline A. Difote 
and Gavin H. Burns. -

Fierce Wire Pullin 
' Preferment Ami 

Chosen FeBusy Aspect of Ladysmith Har
bor Now Work is 

Resumed.

City May At Any Time Contest 
Claim That Contract Has 

Been Lived Up to.

British Warship Experimenting 
With Oil—Russian Secrecy 

in Naval Matters.
. Ü From Our Own Oorreaoondei 

V "Ottawa, July 15.—Politj 
; iously looking for tomorro’ 

explanation, and in the mi 
‘ Ing what the result wil 

I curious reports are afloat 
U One is that ministers rea 

storm they have raised a 
get Mr. Biair back, but tl 
eibie now. Under' no 
would Mr. Blair stultify! 
time to have retained hi 
league was when he sunna 
matron to them to drop! 
Moncton line.

To induce aim to retun 
by accepting his policy 1 
-would make Mr. Blair thl 
in the party next to tha 
ister and give reversion 
to him. It may be accl 
tied that for the remaindj 
sion Mr. Blair will be ai 
Liberal member.

On the subject of cabin! 
ministers are’ still at sixej 
/Hon. -Mr. Prefontaine ins] 
tinjt promotion to the big] 
pertinent of the pu 
Hon. Mr. Bernier contends 
Templeman for portfolio q 
marine and fisheries. Hi 
should be given the better] 
will fight vigorously for hi 
so the merry war goes on.

(From Friday's Dally.)
, The Victoria Terminal Bailway & 
Ferry Company is to get a lease of the 
Market building—but there is to be a

From Opr Own Correspondent.
Ladysmith, Jbty 16.—William Tucker, 

alias Frank Broke, aged thirty-two years, 
for three years employed aa logger by the 
Victoria Lumber Company, was Instantly 
killed by a logging engine on the track of 
the new line leading from Ladysmith har
bor to the -logging camp, -behind Lady
smith late Wednesday night, about twenty 
yards from the Vlctoria-Nanaimo highway. 
He was walking up the track toward the 
ramp in the dark, crossing the long trestle, 
when an engine came down, struck and 
knocked him under the wheels, where he 
was pounded to death between the break- 
beams and trestle timbers. The engineer 
was not aware of the body under the cars 
till he stopped at the crossing, when 
Burke's body dropped out horribly mangled. 
The authorities here were notified, and 
took the remains to (Ladysmith, and later 
they were taken to Nanaimo for burial. 
Burke came from Washington State, where 
his mother lives at Shelton. She -has been 
notified. No Inquest was deemed neces
sary. as the evidence of the accident was 
clear. Work was suspended at the camp 
today owing to the distressing affair.

A. J. Kltto, Victoria barrister, is visit
ing here on business for a few days.

A large party of ladles and gentlemen 
interested In the Dunmnuir-tHopper case, 
visited Ladysmith and Extension yester
day afternoon, and were shown over the 
properties by Supt. Little, returning to 
Victoria by the evening train.

Steamer Princess May is due here Fri
day morning for bunker coal. The mines 
are turning out about eight hundred tons 
of coal a day at present.

Dr. and Mrs. Wasson have returned from 
their tonr of the Eastern provinces and 
States, and have once more established 
themselves in their beautiful residence, 
which crowns the summit of Ladysmith

The third Increase of aJpan’s navy has re
ceived the sanction of the Diet, and eight 
ahipa are to be built, consisting of three 
battlebhlps, three armored cruisers and two 
protected cruisers. Plans are already be
ing prepared in the Admiralty. The battle
ships are to be of the flhlklShima type, of 
15 000 tons: the armored cruisers of the 
Asama type, of 9,750: and the cruisers of 
the Gbitose class, of 4,700 tons. All of 
these prototypes were completed four years 
ago, since which time many minor im
provements have been made, which will 
be incorporated in the new ships, but no 
increase in displacement nor speed is con
templated. The Chitose was built at the 
Union Iron Works and has evidently given 
satisfaction as a happy combination of gun 
power, speed and coal endurance on a 
moderate displacement. The battleships 
are to he built abroad and the other vessels 
in home yards.

The use of oil as fuel ban proved a suc
cess on the Mara and Hannibal, battleships 
in the British navy. Experiments bave 
been In progress on these two ships during 
the past three months, one-half of the num
ber of -boilers being fitted for oil burning 
and the other boilers using coal. The trials 
have demonstrated that while oil gives as 
much smoke as coal, the advantage is with 
liquid fuel In that It has given greater 
speeds and ability to keep at sea for a long
er period owing to reduced consumption. 
All the boilers In the two ships named are 
now to be fitted with oil -burning appii-

naturally expect, 
this method are: (1)

■o-
string on ik

Such was decided upon by the council 
last evening, after a lengthy conference 
with the city barrister, W. J, Taylor.

city is to grant the lease without 
prejudice to its right.to contest at any 
future time the contention of the com
pany that the latter has fulfilled the 
terms of its contract with the city.

The council met in private session 
sharp at 8 o'clock, and the adjourned 
meeting of the council was to have 
opened at 9 o’clock; but when the rep
resentatives of the press put in an ap
pearance at that hour, they were in
formed that they were too early—tftat 
matters were not yet in shape for the 
presence of He “chiels takin’ notes.” 
There was every evidence that the meet
ing was a somewhat heated one—the 
flushed faces of some of the aldermen 
indicating not only the temperature of 
the room, but the temperature of the 
arguments.

Ten minutes later the reporters were 
admitted and informed of the result of 
a vote which had been taken In 
absence. The following motion 
moved by Aid. (Barnard and seconded by 
Aid. Vincent: “That the city barris
ter’s letter of the 20th June and the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company’s 
letter of the 6th July be filed and that 
the lease of the Market premises as 
now prepared by the city barrister be 
submitted without prejudice to the com
pany for their approval.”

Aid. Tates, seconded by Aid. Stew
art, moved in amendment the following:

“That the solicitor be instructed to 
settle- a lease of the Market building 
to the Victoria Terminal Railway & 
Ferry Company exactly in accordance 
with the provisions contained in sections 
17, 18, 19, and 20 of the Victoria Ter
mini Bylaw, 1900;

‘^Sections 2 and 3 of the Victoria Ter
minal Railway Bylaw Act, 1901.”

The amendment was lost on the fol
lowing division : Ayes—(Aid. Yates,
Stewart and Hinsdale. Noes—Aid. 
Kinsman, Cameron, Goodacre, Barnard, 
Vincent and the Mayor.

The original motion was then carried. 
Aid. Yates, Stewart and Dinsdale vot
ing nay.

After a brief reference to the Car
negie library contract, tenders for which 
will be called for on Tuesday morning 
nçxit, the comlril adjourned.

First Meeting
Of New Board

are
NOTICE.

TkfiS8, 61 A11 In 1116 Victoria Mining
Division of Ohemalnns Dtetrct, on Mount 
Brenton. ^

Take not ce that I. P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B79564, Intend 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
MUnlng Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the propose of Obtaining » 
Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of flnmrow- 
ments. *

'Date this 8th day of June, 1903.
P. J. PEARSON,

_________Applicant for Owners of Claim*

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after
™1i!#Ir^nten,d ,t0 app>ly 10 toe Hon. the 
“Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for Permission to purchase the followQ 
described land, situated at the mouth of 
Bear river, Portland Canal, Casslar 
trict: Commencing at a post marked j

Prê^Æï’he^Sih^»thence West 20 Chains, to point of roT 
^cement, being In all 80 acres, more w

_ „ J. W. STEWART
1903ear mver’ Portland Canal. April 26th.

The

Jubilee Hospital Directors Elect 
Their Officers For New 

Term-

eo

I;,

Erection of Stratcona Addition 
and Isolation Hospital 

Were Discussed.I

O
fFrom Friday’s Dolly.)

The directors of the Jubilee Hospital be
gan another official year When they met 
last evening at the hospital and completed 
the routine of reorganization for another | 
term.

After the reading of the minutes, retiring 
President Holland, In a few feldctous re
marks, nominated R. S. Day as president, 
incidentally paying a tribute of praise to 

.'Mr. Day’s energy as vice-president during 
last year. The motion was seconded by 
Director Wilson, and carried lunahimously. 
James Foreman was nominated by Director 
Wilson and seconded by T. Shotfbolt. for 
vice-president, and he also was chosen, 
unanimously. Thos. Shotbolt and F. Efl- 
worthy were re-elected treasurer and secre
tary respectively.

The staff of the hospital was reappoint
ed, as was also the visiting staff.

President, by resolution, will name the 
new members of the standing committees 
for presentation to the Board at the next 
regular meeting.

A letter from City Clerk Dowler was 
read, notifying the Board that the city 
had re-appointed the following gentlemen 
for its representatives : James Formam, 
Wm. Humphrey, R. S. Day, E. A. Lewis 
and R. E. Brett.

Edward Musgrave wrote regretting that 
he could not act' as a director of the hos
pital,
was deferred until the next meting.

The resident physician. Dr. Hasettl, pre
sented the following report, which was re
ceived and filed:
Number of patients admitted ......... 85
Number of patients treated

[ Total days’ stay....................
Daily average of patients .

ACTIVITY AMONG
THE POLITICIANS

(Hon. Mr. Templeman s] 
time in room 1U looking 
the prospects of $7,000 a 

Mr. Emerson, the expect 
morelands, ha sbeen on th 
days and is still anxious, 
hour the “Call” had not 

Ip addition to the mini 
nations tomorrow it 
the Grand Trunk proposal: 
mitted. Messrs. Hayes am 
had a long interview with 
and Minister of Justice 

In the House—Premier- 
Judge Killam had not ye 
position on the Treadgold < 

Sir John Borden said tl 
would be withdrawn. He 
coed to England after tl 
discuss the bill with Hon. , 
berlain.

The immigration policy a 
the attention of the hous 
hours. The official corres 
garding the shipments of C 
meat and oats to South : 
very serious complaints by 
government. __

Messrs, w ilscu and G 
several departments today 
affecting the province. On 
will confer with the Brit 
representatives 
Questions of interest 
Coast.

ances.
A new scale at rations has been adopt

ed in the Brltldh navy to go Into effect 
October X. instead of the old system of 
only three recognized meals a day—the 
last of which is at four In the afternoon— 
the crew will have four meals. Breakfast 
is to be at 8 o’clock, dinner from 12 to 1. 
tea between four and five, and supper, the 
extra meal, about 8 o’clock. Hitherto the 
men bad to provide sapper at their own 
expense. A turtle# improvement is made 
in this that the rations are no longer to 
be served In the form of a pound of meat 
and a certain quantity of bread per day, 
instead of which a greater variety of ar
ticles wifi be Issued. The new scale of 
dietry includes jam, vegetables—fresh and 
preserved— condensed milk, raisins, etc., 
while the present meat ration will be 
slightly reduced.

A new school for navigating officers of 
the British navy Is to be osta’bl’dhed at 
Portsmouth. Selected candidates will serve 
ninety days at this station, after which 
they are to be assigned for short periods 
to large ships of the Mediterranean, home 
and chapnel fleets after which follows ex
aminations in order to qualify for per
manent appointment as navigating officers.

Lord Charles Beresford’s old flagship, the 
battleship Ramillles, has achieved the high
est average for 6-inch gun-flring on the Med-
iterranenn station. Its score for the last T qnnpnr<; tn o,p f-trlv wpl1 BPttJed four years’ firing with the 6-inch guns, lt appears to be tairiy well settiea 
Mark I. is as follows: 1900. 43 per cent; that L. W. .Shatford of Fairview will 
1901. 56 per cent: 1902, 41 per cent, and for be offered the Conservative nomination 
1903 to date, 05.6 per cent. in Similkameen riding, but who the £ib-

Tbe German third-class cruiser Frauen- eral nominee will be is still doubtful, 
lob of 2.665 tons, 8,000 horsepower and 21 H. .Latimer is the latest mentioned 
knots, was built .within seventeen months candidate for the honor. He is a civil 

the Weser Shipbuilding Company, , engineer, assayed and provincial land 
her steam trials nave given satisfactory enrvpvnv |He lived at Vernon a nnm- 
results. Its eight-hour trial under full pow-Jfurye£01* fie uvea at vernon a num 
er took place on March 19 last and devel-1 ber of ' years, but is now a resident of 
oped the calculated horsepower and speed. Similkameen.
Later on the vessel made four runs over a 
measured mile and averaged 8,594 hores- 
power and 21.102 knots» Her most econ
omical performance was found to be 11.8 
knots with.(83.9 revolutions and 1,259 hores- 
power. The Fraunelob being intended for 
.foreign service Is wood-shea£lied and cop
pered, by which the vessel maintains Its 
high speed without being compelled to go 
into dock for cleaning.

In order to tiiyStify foreign naval ex
perts and to conceal increases made in the 
Russian navy the Admiralty permits little 
accurate information to be given out. Con
tradictory statements as to types, size, ar
mament and speed confuse all experts. The

ex
satisfaction at his recent utter- 

in favor of preferential trade. In 
reply» I am to ask you to be so good as 
|to convey his thanks to the members of 
fthe board, and say that he deeply appre
ciates the support and encouragement 
laccorded by his colonial fellow-subjects.

(Signed) ‘‘ROEBDRT BROMLEY.”

II
il

Nominating Convention to Be 
Held in Various Consti

tuencies Shortly.

I

is
bill. Notice Is hereby given that we have 

applied to tile Chief Commissioner 
1 , B®038 and Works for a spe

cial license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands- 
‘-«““enring at a post on the west shore 

Effingham Inlet, Ciayoquot District, 
about five miles from its head, thence west 
eighty (80) chains, thence north (80) chains, 
thenoe east eighty (80) chains, thence 
south to shore, thence along shore to point 
of commencement.
UCLUCLET MERCANTILE COMPANY, 

Victoria!^!? C., June 16th, 1903.

Mr. Halkem, manager of the Van- 
Engineering Works, has returned 

from the Fish Creek country, Koote
nay. He reports that the Ophair-Laue 
Gold Mining Company and the Calumet 
B. C. Mining Company at Oambourne, 
are putting in expensive free milling 
plants, and that the Northwestern De
veloping ompany are running a ten- 
stamp mil] continuously.

Mr. E. O. Duke, teacher of North 
Vancouver school, left yesterday for 
Toronto, where he will enter Wycliffe 
College to study for the ministry. The 
children attending the school presented 
him with a souvenir before his depar
ture.

•Naoki Nymo, a Japanese, was drown
ed at English Bay, being taken with a 
cramp while trying to swim to a boat 
that was anchored in the stream.

Messrs. Dowse and Oarver, who ten
dered for the new High school at $74,- 
000, and who succeeded in having their 
tender accepted’ and were given a 
chance to go over their figures, have 
decided to withdraw their tender, as it 
is too low by $7,000. New tenders will 
have to be advertised for.

The public are warned by a correspon
dent in a local paper that Alexander 
Campbell, who left Ashcroft for a beg
ging tour on the Coast, is an imposter. 
(He claims to be dumb, and was pro
voked into speech before getting on the 
train to come west at Ashcroft.

It is likely that a weekly farmers’ 
market will be held in the city. A 
mass nfeeting is to consider the proposi
tion.

'Mr. D. Drysdale, vice-president of the 
Alaska Packers’ Association, accom
panied by Mrs. Drysdale, have arrived 
in their steam launch, Wigwam’ on a 
pleasure cruise.

Mr. F. F. Burns, of Boyd & Burns, 
will make an extended trip by caravan 
through Colorado. He will first visit 
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Cascade lodge, A. F. & A. M., have 
chartered the steamer North Pacific for 
an excursion to Seattle. The Vancou
ver brothers of the mystic tie will visit 
the Arcana lodge, A. F. & A. M., of 
Seattle. „

Vancouver defeated >lt. Vernon at 
base/bail yesterday, 13 to 7.

Dr. Patterson, assistant to Dr. iWasson, 
and who has ministered very acceptably 
to the wants of the people throughout the 
strike (here, has returned to take up hds 
quarters at Extension. Dr. Patterson has 
made himself decidedly popular with the 
'Ladysmith peonle. >

Mr. George Kiddle, youngest som of Mr. 
and Mire. Thomas Kiddie, (has arrived 
this week from San Francisco to spend a 
few days with Ms parents, and Ms broth
er John, who arrived from Ithaca, New 
York State, a short time ago. to port In Ms 
annual vacation here. Mr. George Kiddle 
is a highly esteemed member of the artist 
staff of the San Francisco Examiner, will 
which famous journal he has now been con
nected more than a year.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Howay, of New West
minster. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Watson. Mr. Howay is interested 
in a number of valuaMe mining properties 
contiguous to Ladysmith 

After a shut-down of several weeks the 
Tyee smelter was blown In on Wednesday 
morning for what promises to be another 
long and successful run. The raw ore and 
burnt ore bins are full un with material, 
enormous quantities of coke <bom TJnlo
have been stacked up. so that there should The _ matron's report acknowledged the 
be no interruption to business for many ! following contributions : Lady Joly de (Lot- 
months. blniere. cut flowers: H. E. Newton, cut

The harbor Is beginning to take on Its flowers : a friend, old linen; Daughters of 
tyonted busy aspect. On Tuesday evening ‘Pity, six stretchers for patients' 
last there were at the wharves, besides The following report of the finance com- 
the huge steamer Hero, the steamer Geor- mittee was adopted:

The Labor convention called at Van- gian at Victoria, loaded with freight and ! Accounts for June, amounting to $1,584.95
couver for the uuroose of forming a coke care, the steamer Thistle and the j were examined and approved for payment.
2)î^r f°f J? nmviLial steamer Selkirk. What with the roar of The salaries for the same month amount-
ticket for the , •forthcomin» provincial $D the e^tes pouring Into the Ins: to $868.21. were paid on due date,
election completed its work on. lues- HeP0»e ^yemous holds, the shrieking of | The total days’ stay for May was 1,563. 
day evening. The meu who will stand steam whistles the rumbling of locomotives and the salaries paid and accounts payable 
for election in Vancouver city in the on the wharves and alongside the bunkers, give an average per diem cost per patient 
.Labor interest wil] be Messrs. Robert the whirring of chains 1fl the derricks. It of *1.57.
Macpherson carpenter and member of waa pretty much like old times back again. ! A nietmsslotl ensued in . respect to the 
the rit-v Gout^n- Francis Williams tail- Mr. T. L. Grahame. proprietor and edl- proposed StratTicona wing or storey, whichthe City Loimcil.fi rancis \V a . 1 tor of the Leader, will resume publication is expected to provide the much-needed
or, and A. ((. j erry, niotormail, UVer ^ paper early in August, and will1 accommodation. It transpired that the
100 delegates from local unions attend- [t OT]t as a Weekly. Instead, of semi- house committee had agreed upon Mr. Muir
ed tlie convention. On the final ballot weekly as formerly, with the Intention of to draw a rough estimate of cost, but that 
five names besides those selected for converting it into a daily at the earliest Mr. Hooper had been asked by another 

latter mystification is practiced in ctangrog I nomination we-a before the meeting opportunity. It Is possible that a dally , member of the. house committee, the names of torpedoboit-drstioyers, Lw _ „ „ Rrmvke W T T nmriek may be published during tile coming elec-1 Mr. Lewis considered that the (house
names being given to old boats and an in- were n. oromre, vv. a. i-amirea, yon eampa|en. Although one of those who i committee had no authority to select an
terchnnglng of names of new boats of dit- | J■ JMeGuigan. J. Edwards and ’-.tins, gllgerefl most severely by the late strike, 1 architect. After some desultory remarks,
ferrent sizes and types. This plan effect- 'Foley. Mr. Foley withdrew his name. jjr Grahame has the utmost confidence in 1 it was moved and carried that a special 
nally prevents foreigners from know n; As Aid. Macpherson was not present, the powers of recuperation possessed by meeting of the Board be called to consider 
tile exact number of destroyers in the Ru.s- all(j there being a possibility that he Ladysmith.. the Stratheona extension and that the
K;an navy. might refuse nomination, J. Edwards, It is rumored here that Mr. A B Mo- house committee be instructed to report.

machinist/ was selected as alternative Neill has been chosen to succeed Mr. T. This meeting will 'be held on the 23rd Inst,machinist/ was seiectea as alternative, Barron M A as principal of the Lady- A communication from His Worship the
his name having stood fourth on the list aehool. Considerable com- Mayor was also considered, the Jubilee be
at the final ballot. ment is being indulged in by the public aa ing asked to supply the Isolation Hospital

to the causes which led to Mr. Barron’s with medicines.
•pract’cal dismissal, and many amongst the Mr. Wilson was strongly In favor of the 
pnbQic seem inclined to question very strict- Jubilee taking over the Isolation Hospital. 
]y the justice of that piece of business. President Day considered that the Jubilee 
It is stated by Mr. Barron’s friends, and could supply the medicine whether the Ieo- 
he has very many throughout the town, nation was taken over or not. 
that the inspectors’ reports were always Mr. Wilson pointed out that there would 
highly favorable, that no definite charge be great difficulty In getting nurses to go 
was laid against him so far as the public into the isolation at the salary offered, 
is aware, although It is very hard for the when Jubilee Hospital graduates were be- 
public to know anything about the matter, ing offered $25 -per week, 
as the meetings of the school trustees are This subject was finally deferred for 
always held privately, and no reports have consideration at a later date, 
been published of them In the local press. Mr. Humphreys’ motion that tenders be 
The critics of the late principal allege that called by advertisement for supplies, was 
he had not proper control over his scholars, carried, the tenders to be in by the 28th 
that he was incapable of imparting his of July.
own knowledge, which was great, to the The special meeting on the 23rd will 
pupils, that the failure two seasons in sue- meet at the Hospital, 
cession to pass any pupils for the High The meeting then adjourned.
School, is conclusive proof that something The following directors attended the 
was wrong. The critics of those critics above meeting: Messrs. Wilson. Holland, 
point out that they are not competent to Forman. Humphreys, ShotboCt, Day. Bray- 
pass judgment regarding the second charge, erman and Lewis, 
that Mr. Barron is not the only teacher 
who has failed to pass pupils for the High 
School, that any rowdiness occurring in 
his class rooms was committed by the sons 
of persons who should have set their boys 
a better example of decorum and deport
ment, amd finally that there is an underly
ing question of sectarian prejudice connect
ed with the whole matter.

At all events such is the current gossip 
in Ladysmith, and lt may 'be taken for 
what it is worth. %t Is urged by many 
that the gentle character and amiable man
ners of the late principal of the school here 
much more than counterbalanced by the 
wholesomeness of their influence and ex
ample upon the minds and thoughts of the 
scholars, any trifling peculiarities or idio
syncrasies which the late principal might 
have exhibited. The communication from 
the trustees notifying him of his dismissal 
ran to the effect that the trustees con
scientiously felt that a change was neces
sary, without stating any reason whatso
ever for this opinion, and It is this omis
sion which displeases a number of peo
ple who have vehemently declared that 
they wtiQ'l not stand by and see any attempt 
made at introducing into the public af 
fairs of Ladysmith, any of the hocus poens 
business. There is likely to be more heard 
of this matter.

The name of Mir. Parker Williams, Social
ist. is now freely mentioned as the probable 
candidate In the SodaJist interest In this 
constituency. That Mr. J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwalte will not stand in this constituency 
is* now practically settled. The Chances 
of a Socialist candidate are undoubtedly 
strong here in spite of the utter failure of 
Socialism to make good even one of Its 
many promises in this camp during the late 
strike. Northfleld. again, is weM known as 
a Socialist hotbed, having given Mr. Park
er Williams his largest proportionate vote 
in the late contest with Mr. W. F. B.
Molnnes. If the <
Liberals both Insist
the field in Newcastle district, the chances 
of a Socialist candidate wouQd be first rate.
As a matter of fact, however. Socialism 
lost its grip amongst the miners to a con
siderable extent, owing to the total failure 
of the strike. So far no Liberal candidate 
has been suggested, and it is not clear 
whether Mr. Cairns wil stand in the Con
servative interest.

Yen. Archdeacon Seriven. M. A., mls- 
slonary-dn-charge at Ladysmith, will be suc
ceeded in the curacy here by the Rev. Mr.
Bowen, late of the Yukon district. Yen.
Archdeacon Seriven is to be translated to 
Victoria, his old home. It Is expected that 
this change will take place when the ‘Rev.
C. TV Cooper. M. A., returns from his 
visit to England. Yen. Arebdeacon Seriven 
and Mrs Seriven have endeared themselves 
to people of aft denominations In Lady
smith: they took an active and leading 
part in' every scheme for the advancement 
of the town’s best Interests. The Arch
deacon did all in his power to promote the 
moral and Intellectual welfare of Lady
smith’s young men. whilst the unwearied 
ministrations of Mrs. -Seriven and her 
cheery kindness amongst the poor will not 
econ he forgotten here. Mrs. Seriven. 
whose sedulous devotion to her duties 
dermined her strength, compelling her to 
winter In California, will join the Arch
deacon on Ms return to Victoria. The Rev.
•Mr. Bowen comes to the Ladvsmlth charge 
fresh from rare experiences in th*» "Yukon 
wilds, where he won almost a» high 
place In the opinion of *tke .'hardy miners

couver
r

As yet but very lew regularly nomin
ated candidates are in the field for the 
forthcoming provincial elections, but ar- 
raugements are proceediug for the holû- 
ing of conventions in the various con
stituencies at an early date.

Tlie Conservative Association met and 
transacted routine business at Lady
smith on Tuesday night. Active oper
ations will commence upon the receipt 
of word from headquarters, which is 
expected shortly. It is understood the 
Liberal candidates from the district will 
be selected from the following: D. 
Murray, W. G. Fraser and D. L. Jones.

1
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NOTICE.

The “Rose,” Daisy” and “King” Min- 
fraI Claims, situated in toe Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnigan District, on 
Mount Malahate.

Take notice that I, P. J. Pearson, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Grown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance., of such -certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1908. 
k . P. J. PEARSON,

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

:■ . fe Consideration of the communication
b ii

I on sever!if 130 to
.1,563 
. 528;

AT THE DYING 
POPE’S

i;

Rich Specimens 
Of Gold Quarfz

use.
I ;| IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
-Chemainus District. Where located: 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. Sarah Douiza Bevins, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B74361, Intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for, a Certificate of Improvement:-, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of th.e above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated 24th day of June, A. D.. 1903.

Spent Restless Nigl 
Six This Mornlni 

Worse.1 Miner From Bridge River Sec
tion Shows Many Fine 

Samples.

-

1
; (Rome, July 16.—Dr. Mas 

to the question, “Can the P 
‘**T€t-the ~ Associated Pro 
dent the following signe 
“At the present moment 
of -His Holiness has lost 
of absolute gravity which 
tacute period. It might be 
have en; .‘ml the period < 
solution. This might occt 
of strong nbre, and young, 
•possible to entertain such i 
-case of a man in his 94th 
him the physical energy i 
dispensable for recovery is 

London, July 16.—A d- 
Rome timed 6 
sed a very restless night 
dition this a. m. is consid

Pulp Operator With Ample Capi
tal Wants Groundfloor 

Proposition.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend to make application 
to the Lands and Works Department to pur
chase the following described lands, situ
ated near Hazeiton, Skeena river. Com- 
menclng at a post planted at the southeast 
comer of Lot 104, thence south to the 
southwest comer of the Government Re
serve, thence east to the Hagwllget river, 
thence southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to McCosgrle’s and Murray’s Lot 103, 
thence north 26.30 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to point of Commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

EDWARD McCOSKRIB.
Victoria. B. C.. July 8th, 1903.

;

! ” From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 16.—J. H. Purdy 

has a hat full of specimens worth a 
thousand dollars. The specimens are 
free milling gold quartz, and run $150,- 
000 to the ton. They are taken from 
the property on MoGillvry creek, Lil- 
looet, about 13 miles from the Bridge 
river properties, and owned by Messrs.
J. H. Purdy, Dr. Poole and Hector 
Stewart, son of ex-Chief Stewart. The 
property is on the same lead as the An
derson lake mines. These mines have 
been running for two years, the 10- 
stamp mill pounding out the gold night 
and day without stopping. Mr. Purdy 
says, of course theüt mine is not ail 
rich specimens, but he got magnificent 
specimens whenever he has done any 
assessment work. He had taken a 
thousand dollars’ worth of nuggets prac
tically out of a 30-foot tunnel, 
could get a solid formation of quartz 
like Ms samples six feet by four, he 
would not bother working any more. It 
was good enough, he thought, However, 
to be on the Atiderson lake lead. They 
were people that never said anything, 
but were carting their gold to the bank 
right along, and every Saturday every 
man working at the mines got his 
wages. Mr. Hawke, of Seattle, is at 
the head of that company, and when 
he, was asked anything about the mine,
Ms only reply was: “Well, we are not 
sorry we put our money into it.”
Anderson lake property has 1,400 feet of 
tunnels and 200 feet of uprises, so it 
is not a bad proposition to be on their 
leafl. One piece of quartz Mr. Purdy 
is exhibiting, about the size of a pigeon’s 
egg, contains $18 in gold; another, 
smaller by half, is two-tMrds gold. Both 
specimens were knocked off the vein by 
Mr. Purdy himself.

There is a man here from the United 
States that wants 30,000 
spruce.
p<5p most of Ms life, and realizes that 
if the right quality of spruce can be se
cured here, that the geographical posi
tion of the province to the pulp markets 
of the world is satisfactory. He repre
sents unlimited capital, but wants only 
a ground floor proposition. He is not 
here, it is said, to pay any enormous fig
ures for spruce limits held by others.
He believes, from reports he has had 
of the country, that the spruce can be 
secured near enough to Vancouver to 
make this a central shipping point. In 
an interview with a Ledger representa
tive this important visitor stated that 
if Ms identity were known, he fears 
that, if brokers are the same in Can
ada as in the United States, Ms life 
would be made weary by that class of 
brokers, who present propositions to in
tending investors without themselves 
looking into the matter, and thus if this 
class of brokers are taken seriously, a 
mam’s time is too often taken up by in
vestigating “wild cats.” He stated that 
he believed that he was in the right 
hands to secure the taking limits if they 
were to be secured, and he had shown 
his bona tides by securing certain op
tions subject to his finding the spruce.
Should be find what he desired, his prin
cipals would invest a large sum of 
money in the palp business in British 
Columbia.

There is said to be free milling gold 
in large quantities in the Bulkley val
ley. Specimens brought out are fairly 
speckled with the yellow metal. Word 
has been received that Baxter Bishop, 
the head of the American colony, who 
intend to people the Ottsa lake coun
try, is on his way home after taking 
up large tracts of tend on a military 
scrip held by him.

Among the distinguished visitors in 
Vancouver is Sir Colin Scott-Moncrieff, _
K. O. M. G., K. Ç. 8. I. He is ac- 30 dozen Begatta, Negligee and Outing 
companied by Ms wife and daughter. Shirts, reduced to 50c. and 75c., worth 
Sir CMia recently inspected the irrigfc- $1.25 and $U>0. B. Williams & Co. *

o-

WILL BUILD
A FINE RESIDENCE a. m. saysPremier MciRride passed through (Nel

son last night en route to Cranbrook 
.and 'Fernie, where he (goes on departmen
tal business, says the Nelson Tribune. 
He was in Revelstoke on Thursday 
night, and addtessed 800 people at a 
public ‘Iheetin-g held in the opera house. 
J. M. Kellie, who sat in the legislative 
assembly from 1890 to .1696 as -a mem
ber for Revelstoke riding, asked for and 
got permission to reply. Mr. Kellie is 

Mr. James Douglas, grandson of Sir ^ely tb be the Liberal candidate in the 
James Douglas, who, with his wife atid 'Revelstoke riding this fall. On his re
infant son, recently arrived from Eng- turn to Nelson next week, Premier Me- 
land, has decided to make Victoria his Rride will arrange for commencing work 
permanent home. After a lengthy resi- °n the new court house. Speaking in a 
dence in England and various portions general way of the political situation 
of the continent, he considers the charms throughout the province, the Premier 
and attractions of his native city and was sanguine that the victory would 
province quite equaL if not superior, to be with the Conservatives, as the party 
anything abroad. As an evidence of was united in nearly every riding. Re- 
Mr. Douglas’ intentions to cast in his (ferring to the effort that is being local- 
lot with this city, he has given a con- ly made to make it appear that the 
tract for the erection of a pretty villa 1 party Is split in Nelson, and that he, as 
on one of the most picturesque sites of Premier, should step in and decide who 
the Fairfield estate. Ground was bro- -should be the candidate for the party 
ken yesterday and the building will be iu kelson, the Premier said that the 
hurried to completion during the • fine Conservatives • of Nelson were able to 
weather. Ridgway Wilson is the archi- take care of themselves without any out- 
tect, and the residence, with its beauti- 6^e interference, and that the party 
ful surroundings, will be another added w6uld no doubt nominate its strongest 
to the many pretty homes for which , nhlpst m ’ 
this city is noted. ailû abiest mau*

-o-

HAPPENINGS IN
NEW WESTMINSTER

DBOODLER GETS SEV

■St. Louis, Mo., July j 
in the case of Judas Lehl 
hier member of the Hou 
sentatives, charged with bj 
uection with the passage] 
lighting bill, returned a 1 
guilty today. His punishml 
at seven years in the penii

NEW) COMET VL

New York Observer Stated 
iBe Seen With Naked

New York, July T5.—-1 
Brooks, director of Smith’d 
who has had Berelli’s com 
seiyation since its discover] 
it is now easily visible to ti 
in the early evening, well] 
northeastern sky. Tlie cod 
the northwestern part of | 
visitor is growing rapidly 
Mr. Brooks believes it will 
interesting object as it ad 
sun.

Grandson of Sir James Douglas 
Erecting Home In Fair- 

field Estate.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described tra<-t 
of land, situated at the head of Nasoga 
Gulf: Commencing at a post marked <kW. 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence south fo-Howing coast line 
to point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

W. 0. COLLISON.
Nasoga Gulf, June 23. 1908.

#

Dog Show And Gun Club Shoot 
to Be Features of 

Exhibition.

i

lis

If he
New Westminster, July 16.—A meet

ing of the executive of the Royal Agri
cultural Society was held in Westmin
ster last night. _The (Lieutenant-Gover
nor, Sir Henri Joly, wrote that he 
would be glad to accept, if possible, the 
invitation to open the exhibition. It 
was proposed to run a dog show as a 
side issue. It will be held in a build
ing formerly used for roots and veget
ables. It was decided to give $50 to
wards the Gun Club shoot.

In New Westminster the matter of a 
tourist association is being talked of. 
The Westminster people believe that 
they have a number of attractions in 
the way of a million dollar bridge across 
the Fraser, canneries, cold-storages, can 
factories and good scenery.

There is another rush for fishing li
censes now that the strike is off.

The C. P. R. are running a special 
train from Vancouver to Westminster 
on Saturday to accommodate the anti
cipated enormous crowds who will at
tend the championship lacrosse match 
at the Royal City. It is said that New 

’Westminster team backers have offered 
two to one on their team.

Word comes from Westminster that 
the board of arbitration in the case of 
expropriation of lands at Sapperton be
longing to Nels Nelson, by the Vancou
ver, Westminster & Yukon railway, has 
awarded Mr. Nelson $2,750. He asked 
for $4,000, while the company offered 
him $1,000.

The Liberal candidate to oppose Mr. 
T. Gifford in New Westminster will be 
t). W. H. Keary or J. C. Brown.

The Fraser River Oilery is to be 
operated this year by Messrs. Leckie 
and Kennell. They will be able to han
dle all the offal on the Fraser.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Ohief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated at the bead of 
Nasoga Gulf : Commencing at a post mark
ed “W. N.’s S. W. corner,” thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains tn 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

g
M 50 dozen Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. 

per garment, warranted double thread. 
IB. Williams & Co. *

m
i. f

OFF DAY AT BISLEY.

Canadians Holding Back iu Attempt to 
Capture McKinnon Cup.

Montreal, July 15.—(A cable despatch 
says this was an off day for the Can
adian riflemen at Bisley. The men who 
are to shoot in the McKinnon match to
morrow were kept away from the 
ranges so that they may be in the best 
of condition.

Gol .Sherwood bas great hopes of win
ning this cup, which is given for teams 
of 12 men over three ranges, at 800, 
900 and 1,000 yards. Teams representa
tive of England, Scotland, Canada and 
Australia are entered.

SHAKY NERVES.

Sufferers From Nervous Troubles are in 
a State of Continuous Torture— 
Suggestions as to How the Trouble 
Can Be Overcome.

When your nerves are shaky your 
self - control ia shattered—your will 
power is broken. Sudden sounds startle 
you; your temper is irritable; your 
hands tremble; there is weakness in 
your knees; your skin is pale and 
parched ; you are restless at night, and 
tired when you wake. It all comes from 
nervous exhaustion, perhaps due to 
overwork and worry, late hours, hot 
days, and want of blood. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is the only cure. They make 
new, rich, red blood. They brace up 
jangled nerves and strengthen tired 
bkeks. They give health and energy to 
dull, weary, despondent men and women. 
Strong proof is offered in the case of 
Mrs. William Westcott, of Seaforth, 
Ont., who says: “For a long 
headth was in a bad state. L 
ject to headaches, dizziness and nervous 
exhaustion. My appetite was poor, and 
I was so badly run down I could not 
stand tlie least exertion. I tried sev
eral medicines and consulted different 
doctors, but they did not help me any. 
One of my neighbors strongly urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink, and before 
the second box was finished the turning 
point for the better had been reached, 
and by the time I had used a half 
dozen boxes, to the surprise of my 
friends and neighbors I was again enjoy
ing good health, and have eince been 
strong and well. I do not know any
thing to equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pifls 
(when the system is run down.”

What the pills have "done Tor others 
they will "do for you, if -you will give 
them a fair triàl. Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or sent postpaid at "60 cents a 
box. or- six bores for>$2150, :by nüdress- 

. ing the Dr. Williams Medicine ’Oo.,- 
iBrockvMle/Ont.

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLLISON. 

Nasoga Gulf, June 23. 1903.
V'y ! The Mineral Act.—(Form F.) Certificate of 

Improvements.
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in" title Vic
toria (Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located : Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79699, Intend, 
Slxt- days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, under- 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ment. Dated this 4th day of June. A. D- 
1903. For the Mt. Sicker & B. C. Develop
ment Company. Hairy Smith.

Notice, Independence
M1UÎRDEIRER ABR1E

Wanted for Killing Near I 
Taken to Winnid

Altona, Man., July 15.—U 
accused of murdering a fa 
man near Tyndall, was] 
while passing through the I 
toua by W. H. Tyson, tra] 
McCormick Machine Col 
his arrival in town he repl 
seen Kyryk about half a d 
the village, and the autlj 

I immediately put upon his n 
[parties were sent from ] 
(Gretna, and Messrs. Johns] 
[1er caught him on the wesl 
[track about four miles sq 
™wn- _ Constable Johnston 
the prisoner to Winnipeg.

ORANGEMEN IN OONl
[Triennial Meeting Opens J 
r pi cions Circumstances 9

•o-> 'We are more complimentary to Mr. 
Oliver than 6re _ the opposition papers 
who claim him as an ally, and we must 
dissent from the view that he supports 
one set of men who in September and 
subsequently aided and condoned the 
land grant transaction, while condemn
ing the other set who in. August set the 
deal afoot, says the" New Westminster 
Columbian.

It must be, then, that there is a 
marked divergence of opinion between 
/Mr. Oliver and his colleagues in the 
management of the Liberal campaign 
for this district; a divergence so wide 
as to account for the fact that the late 
member for Delta has taken the field 
without the formality of nomination by 
a party convention. The fact is that 
while the opposition management rely on 
Oliver as the one name under heaven 
by xvliich they might be saved, Mr. 
Oliver himself shows marked indiffer
ence as to the salvation of the leaders 
amongst his would-be colleagues. If he 
would only tell all that he thought and 
thinks about the land grant, and not 
break off so abruptly at the point ot 
IMr. McBride’s fortuitous implication, 
Mr. Oliver’s attitude with respect to 
the opposition factions would be much 
clearer than it appears to be at present. 
We respectfully suggest this as a duty 
he owes to himself and to his late con
stituents.

THE CURING OF HAY.i
Since the hay crop is likely to -be light 

this year, if is doubly important that it 
be handled to the best possible advantage 
and cut and cured in such a way as to 
secure the largest amount of nutrients in 
the most digestible and palatable form. 
To this end It Is well at this season to 
bear the following facts in mind: Early 
cut hay is relatively richer In flesh-form
ing elements; it is more palatable and di
gestible; it has a sweeter aroma; but it 
has the disadvantage of being much more 
difficult to cure. Grass, as it approaches 
maturity, gains considerably in weight ; 
part of this increase consists of starch 
and sugar, which 4s valuable to the feeder, 
and part consists of crude fibre, Which de
creases digestibility, and renders the bay 
less palatable. Eariy cut hay Is more val
uable per ton than late cut; but a larger 
amount of digestible nutrients per acre is 
obtained by later cutting. Late cut hay 
has also the advantage of being more easi
ly and rapidly cured, thus diminishing not 
only the labor but also the risk of loss in 
harvesting.

Early cut (hay - Is especially valuable for 
sheep, calves, colts and dairy cattle, while 
for fattening cattle, late cut fhav will give 
as good results. In experiments conducted 
by Prof. Sanborn of New Hampshire, and 
Prof. Henry of Wisconsin, to determine 
the relative vahie of early and late cut hay 
for fattening steers, the advantage was 
a little in favor of the late cut hay:

Whethe* hay should be cut early or late 
will depend, therefore, on the following 
conditions: (1) The stock to be kept; at 
least enough bay should be cut early to 
supply the dairy cows and young stock. 
(2) The season : If the weather be
“catchy” It is generally wiser to defer the 
cutting until somewhat later. (3) The 
acreage to be handled: If the crop be 
large, it will be necessary to begin cutting 
earlier.

By earlier cutting is meant cutting at 
or before the time of full bloom. By late 
cutting is meant cutting between the time 
of full bloom and .ripening. In any case, 
however, bay should be cut before it Is ripe 
enough for the seed to shell readily. A 
«crop of mixed clover and timothy hay Is 
at its best If both quality and quantity 
cure to be considered, whën from one-third 
to one-half of the clover blossoms have 
turned brown.

(Hay should be cured and stored as rapid
ly as possible after cutting. With this In 
view, lt to better to defer cutting In the 
morning until most of the dew is off. If 
B0 tons or more of hay to to ibe handled In 
a season, a tedder vtll be found a good In
strument. Care most be exercised to avoid 
storing hay while at ail damp from rain, 

’dew or absorption from Jbe ground. Mois
ture of this kind wDl spoil hay much, quick-

L
;

acres of 
He has been manufacturing

NOTICE.—Public notice to hereby given 
that sixty days after date I «intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
to-wit. Commencing at a post marked P 
Hickey’s S.E. corner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of the Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the podnt of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate 1% miles approx, bedew 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port E>»- 
eington, on Skeena river, same district. 
Staked the 27th day of April, 1903.

PATRICK HICKEY.
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! Toronto, July 15.—The 
says; The Dublin triennia 
Terence opened today, M. ( 

$n the chair, supp 
of Bine. Rice, of ! 

rO as secretary, in the abi 
11181111. Pietts, who sent i 

•sing the necessity of 
I proceed ure everywh 
od the necessity of r< 

5ous element, saying 
•’ed to appoint paid 

Anizere.

Conservatives and the 
in putting a men in

■
VAN HORNE EXPLAINS.

STRIKERS SHOW FIGHT.Why He Refused to Serve on Trans
portation Commission.

(Montreal, July 16.—Sir William Van 
Horne announced liis positive refusal of 
chairmanship of the transportation com
mission. In explanation, he said: “I 
have found it impossible to accept, be
cause of business matters involving the 
interests of others as well as my own, 
and which will require a larger part of 
my time during the next six or eight 
months.

NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP.
Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills are usually so well pleased 
with the benefits derived that they tell the 
good news to their neighbors. There Is no 
medicine which so promptly awakens the 
action of «the liver, invigorates the kidneys 
and regulates the bowels as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and for this reason they 
are unapproachable as a family medicine. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal-

Fire on Chicago Police and a Number 
Are Laid Out

Chicago, July 15.—Desperate fighting 
between the police and the strikers of 
the Kellogg Switch Board Company 
took place this afternoon and evening, 
and while the company attempted to 
send freight to some of the 
sheds, in one instance, the police 
fired on, and although the firing contin
ued for some time, no one was shot. 
Later there was a fight in which revol
vers were need, and the police laid out 
a number of men, some of whom were 
left in the street until their friem.» 
picked them up.

time my 
was sub-o

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science Is toward 

preventive measures. The best thought of 
the world is being given to the subject. It 
is easier and better to prevent than*to cure. 
It has been fully demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous diseases 
that medical men have to contend with.

the use of Ohamiber- 
Pneumonia always

& Graham enla 
y of the Anglo-Saxon 
*1 of Erne welcomed t 

fnig^ proudly to the 
spirit and affection 

y!er Country and the. 
Xr tuS, STowth Orange ism 
"icMilIan, Toronto, spoke

railroad
were6

!

can be prevented by 
lateto Cough Remedy, 
results from a cold or from eu attack of In
fluenza (grip), and it has been observed that 
tlhiis remedy «counteracts any tendency of 
these diseases toward pneumonia. This has 
been fully proven In many thousands of 
cases In which this remedy has been need 
during the great prevalence of 
grip in recent years, and can be 
on with implicit confidence. Pneumonia of
ten resuTts from a slight «cold when no dan
ger to apprehended untH It to suddenly dto- 
•covered "that there to fever amd difficulty 
in breatMng, ana pains In the chest, then 
It 1s announced that the patient has pneu
monia. Be on tihe safe side and take Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the coM 
to contracted. It always cures. For aale 
by all druggists and dealers.

*®crotch of a pin may 
rttjU. m,l>* or even death.

"results from the 
rîSStV* tote may be avofdei 

applying Chamb 
o « ' . B to an antiseptic, o 
m? heeling liniment fc
- - “nTus. For sale by all

:

ds and 
ed op-

cold
*60i ONE IN FOUR PERSONS.

One person in every four suffers more or 
less from Itching piles. Some do not know 
the nature of their ailment, and others 
have not heard of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as 
the only absolute and guaranteed -cere lor 
this distressing disease. If you are a frof- 
tferer ask your neighbors about this great 
preparation. It has grown P°P^fr es a re 

of the news of ft* merits being passed 
from friend to friend.
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At Cumbeiland

Twelve Chinese Lose Their Lives 
In Disaster At Island Coal 

Mine.

mm '(

— —

AriE THE COLOR LINE. Chief ArthurWoodstock, Ont, July 1Ÿ.—A colored 
employee of the Thomas Organ company, 
whose dismissal several feBow workmen 
demanded, has left and the seven white 
workmen who struck because the cam-i 
pany refused their request have returned 
to work.

Drops Dead m
8

President of Locomotive En« 
glneers Expires at Winnipeg 

Banquet

-----------—0--------------
FATAL STABBING AFFAIR.

New York, July 16.—In the presence 
of their twelve-year-old daughter, En
rico Canapa and his wife, Emma, fought 
and slashed each other With a chisel 
in their apartments today; the dnel fi
nally ending in the death of the wo
man, who was stabbed in the right tem
ple with the chisel by her hnhband. 
The man was badly wounded. He is 
under arrest.

:

IMine Uninjured And Work Be 
Resumed Very Shortly at 

Mine. .<

Opening Words of the Speech 
Never Finished Were Omin

ously Significant
l-M

-o-
■Nanaimo, July 16.—A serious and fa

tal explosion occurred at the Welling
ton Colliery Company’s mines at Cum
berland on Wednesday evening, in 
iwhich 12 Chinamen lost their lives.

The explosion took place in the long 
wall section of No. 3 indhie, 
though eo slight that n<
Uge was done to the mine ai 
cussion was felt at a short 
from the scene, nevertheless it was dead
ly in nature, for as is usual in long 
Iwall working», it swept the face, kill
ing and scorching as it went. No sign 
-of the disaster was apparent at the pit 
head, and nothing wae known until the 
cage was run up and two frightened 
Chinese reached the top, when they ex
citedly told of a fire. Shortly after
wards two others came up, telling the 
same story, then came a 
had reached safety, six < 

less burned.
Meanwhile Manager Matthews Had 

arrived anfl descended the shaft to the 
Seat of the fire, passing several men who 
were making their way to the pit bot
tom. To one of these, who was nearly 
naked, he handed his coat, and hurried 
on to the front. Then other volunteers 
including the pit bosses from the other 
mines, followed down, and as soon as 
practicable, began a systematic search 
for the living and dead. ‘Three of the 
first were found and sent up as quickly 
as possible. In this work they were 
naturally delayed by after damp. John 
'Kesley, the No. 6 pit boss, was Over

by gas, but was dragged into tha 
fresh air by his campaniops.

At 12:40 a.m. the dead were all out, 
-and being conveyed to the undertaker’s, 
12 being brought out during the early 
Ipart of the evening.

A rumor spread that the fire boss, A. 
Gillespie, had been killed, but this was 
proved to he unfounded, for although 
thrown down by the force of the explo
sion, he was uninjured, and at once be
gan the work of rescuing thé unfortun
ates.

After the dead were hoisted, the coum. 
stood thus: Twenty-seven unhurt, 6 
burned, 12 dead, 2 pumpers, 1 fire boss.

The origin of the fire is mysterious. 
The miners were all armed with safety 
lamps, which were all found to be lock
ed. All the bodies have been recover
ed, and are now lying. at the morgue. 
•The mine is very little damaged, and 
work will be resumen in a day or two.

NEW SHAMROCK’S TRIALS.

Beats Predecessor Nearly Twelve Min
utes Over Thirty-Mile Course.

Atlantic Highlands, N. J., July 17.— 
In the trial race today Shamrock III. 
defeated Shamrock I. by 11 minute» 44 
seconds. The wind varied from 3 to 10 
knots.

Sir Thomas Upton decided to send the 
Shamrocks over a 30-mile course, 15 
miles to windward and return. It was 
almost a dead calm when the yachts 
left the Horseshoe under tow. When 
the boats arrived at the lightship and 
dropped their tows a three-knot breeze 
had sprung up. 'After jockeying about 
the yachts were sent away. Shamrock 
111. was on the windward quarter of 
the old boat, and the first tack was off 
towards the Highlands of Navesink.

'Winnipeg, July 16.—President Arthur, 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, dropped dead tonight during the 
progress of a banquet which was being 
held in his honor. His death, was most 
pathetic. He was greeted with deafen
ing applause upon rising to speak, and 
began as follows:

“ ‘Out of the fullness or tne Heart 
the month speaketh,’ This, to my mind, 
is a fitting close to three days of un
alloyed pleasure bestowed- on me and 
my associates in the city of Winnipeg. 
As X look over -this audience it ’ 
scene that inspires my heart witu
itude to the giver of all good that____ _
been permitted to look upon your faces 
upon this happy occasion. It is a scene 
that ought to inspire the heart of every 
member of this brotherhood, because it 
we had no brotherhood you would not 
be here tonight. Let met impress this 
fact upon every member—that the fact 
of your having a brotherhood in Win
nipeg has enabled you to gather to
night and dine together. I want to say 
a few tilings, as it may be my parting 
words to many of you—no. one can tell.”

Chief Arthur then fell backwards. He 
was- carried to an adjoining room, where 
all possible was done to restore con
sciousness, but death came in forty min
utes.
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DEADMAN’S ISLAND 
AGAIN AN ISSUE

Full Court Places the Appeal 
on the List For Re- 

Argument.

-O-

MINERS FOR CROW’S NEST.

Coal Company Advertising in England 
For Workers.

Toronto, July 17.—Councillor Cotley, 
of -Rotherham, Yorkshire, has sent a 
cable to the local labor bureau stating 
that the Crow’s Nest Coal Company is 
advertising for miners in Yorkshire pa
pers.

:

come Theodore Dudgate and Deadman’s isl
and have figured tjuite prominently in 
provincial court proceedings for the past 
two or three years, and the case in 
which the provincial and federal gov
ernments are interested will again come 
up for consideration in the fall, as the 
Full Court has indicated its desire to 
have the issues re-argued and the ap
peal has been placed on the list.

The action was originally tried be
fore Mr. Justice Martin, who decided 
in favor of the province, the federal 
government then appealing to the Full 
Court.

The legal battle to determine the 
right to the land in question has been 
most interesting, owing to the many 
fine points involved. Theodore Ludgate 
still adheres to his intention of erect
ing a mill, and throughout all the liti
gation has not swerved from his pur
pose of securing possession of the isl
and ,which has proven such a bone of 
contention.

ti
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ARMY AND NAVY
APPOINTMENTS

Late News Notes of tho Ser
vices. of ' Interest 

Locally. J

; •From Onr Own Correspondent.
;

London, July 4.—In a few , weeks 
Vice-Admiral A. K. Bickford, C.M.G., 
commander-in-chief of the Pacifie sta
tion, (will vacate that appointment on 
completion of the three years’ tenure. 
IHis successor iS not yet named.

The actual date has not 
been, fixed as yet, but it will probably 
be some time in November.

I
I

jTHE POPE. ROCHESTER RACES.
It is understood that No. 83 Company, 

R. :G. A., garrisoning Esquimau, will 
move to Halifax, N. S., in the coming 

—— -("trooping season. It will be replaced by
Rochester, July 15.—Canada’s cup a company from the East—China or In-

challenger, Iron Dequot, has been over- dia.
hauled in Charlotte harbor and is now, <japt. c. E. Elliott, Royal Engin- 
in complete readiness for her first trial eerS) Esquimalt, just promoted to that
race tomorrow afternoon. The race will rank, after 11 years’ service, returns
be a tnangular course of 18 milas home on promotio„.
with the Cinderella, a o-2-foot cutter, as , lC, , , * rrr oa competitor. One purpose of the trial ! , . '©J-ptember next, ŒT. M. S. Am-
races, aside from the turning up and ^aîï" ^°bn Casement, will com-
sail-stretchiug the new boat will re- j E,et®ber three years commission on the 
ceive, will be the selection of the .four1 PaclfiÇ station. For so far it has not
amateur members of the Iron Dequot’s been intimated as to whether she wiU
crew. Capt. James Barr, and the four relieved or recommissioned for un
professional members of the crew, have °ther spell of service on the station, 
already taken charge of the challenger. ILieut R. W. B. Eustace, of the Can

adian Militia Reserve, has been pro
moted to the rank of captain in the re
serve of officers.

During her survey on the Vancouver 
Island coast last year, H. M. S. Bgeria 
did a lot of useful charting. Haro 
strait was thoroughly surveyed, the 
main route inside Vancouver Island was 
well advanced and the triangulation of 
the Island surveys as far north as Cape 
Commerell was carried out. In Queen 
Charlotte’s Sound the survey was com
pleted. In Vancouver Channel no fewer 
than 12 hitherto unknown rocks and 
shoals dangerous to navigation were dis
covered and charted. Other nations 
are content to let England bear the 
honor and, incidentally, the expense, of 
surveying the seas of the world.

Canada’s Cup Challenger Ready for the 
Trials.Passed a Tranquil Night 

and General Condition 
Stationary.

8

I

?ome, July 1(5.—10 p. m.—The 
doctors, after a careful examina
tion of the patient, have decided 
to postpone another operation as 
the pleuritic liquid is apparently 
stationary. His general condi
tion is unchanged.

July 17, 12:20 a. m.—The condi
tion of the Pope is unchanged. 
All is quiet at the Vatican.

1:05 a. m.—The Pope is greatly 
disturbed by the difficulty of 
breathing and is restless.

2:55 a. m.—Dr. Lapponi has 
again had recourse with bénéficiai 
effects to an injunction of caffeine, 
which has not been used for some 
days because of the Pope’s dislike 
to it.

7:45 a.m.—Pope Leo passed a 
comparatively tranquil night and 
his general condition this morn
ing is stationary.

:

i
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CHANCELLOR RITCHIE 
QUESTIONS CHANGE

Britain’s Prosperity Satisfactory 
Under Her Present Fiscal 

Policy.
THE COUNTESS RUSSELL.

Has Returned to Her Husband After 
Sensational Experiences, |

London, July 17. — Right Hon. 
Charles Ritchie, chancellor of the ex

chequer, was the guest of honor at a 
'London, July 18.—It is announced that1 dinner given at the Mansion House to- 

Countess Mabel Russell has been for- night by the 'Lord Mayor, Sir Marcus 
given, and become reconciled to her husJ Samuel, to the bankers and merchants 
band. A coachman named Wm. Brown, 0f .London, and addressed the gathering 
married her at Portsmouth last Decern- briefly and in general terms on the pro- 
bor, u5f*er tbe title of Prince Athro- posed fiscal reform. He said it rested 
bald Stuart De Modena, a Barvanan with those desiring a change in the ays- 
nobleman. tern under which Great Britain was so

prosperous, to show that the change 
was necessary dnd desirable.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
pointed out the increasing prosperity in 
the trade and commerce of the country, 
as shown by statistics for the last six 
months, and he insisted that consols 
were still the' best and greatest of the 
world's securities, compared with the 
premier securities of other countries'. 
IHe congratulated the country on the 
condition of the sinking fund, which, he 
said, in four years would reach the un
precedented sum of $45,000,000, and un
der its operation the remaining debt of 
$800,000,000 would be extinguished in 
the year 1916.

-o-

BIG RUSH TO THE 
NEW GOLD FIELDS

-o

OPENING THE 
*NEW TREATY PORTS

Stampede From Dawson to 
Latest Strike West of 

White Horse.

Satisfactory Assurances Given 
the U. S, as to Russia’s 

Intentions.

Dawson, Y. T., July 16.—(Special.)—i 
One hundred and fifty men left Dawson 
by steamer today on the big stampede 
to the new gold fields, 100 miles or so 
west of White Horse. Two-thirds of 
them will take the Dalton trail overland' 
from above Selkirk. The others will 
go by way of White Horse. Several of 
the prospectors have pack animals.

Gov. Congdon today dispatched 
ing Recorder Burwash from Stewart 
to the seat of the new find. He is ac
companied by a surveyor. Burwash will 
record claims on the spot.

Major Wood, commander of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, dispatched 
three policemen from the White Horse 
detachment today to open a
near the new strike. White i__
nearly deserted. One hundred and fifty 
men have gone from there. Skookum, 
Jim, a member of the famous party that 
staked on Bonanza, is one of the discov
erers of the new camp. Weisdepp and 
McMillan are the other discoverers- 
Ruby and Fourth of July creeks are the 
names bestowed upon the new streams. 
Pay dirt is reported to run from 5 to 
15 cents a pan. The region is new and! 
no authentic maps have yet been made. 
There is much excitement all along the 
Yukon.

No freight has yet arrived from the 
outside by the way of St. Michael, ex
cept one small shipment. The boats are 
later than usual. The freight congestion 
at White Horse has been absolutely 
cleared. The Yukon is lower this month 
■than for years at this period. Big ship
ments are to be rushed.

:------------- 0----------- *
IRISH LAND BILL.

London, July 17.—The report stage 
of the Irish land hill was completed! 
in the House of Commons today after a, 
member o fteehnical amendments of the 
Irish Secretary Wyndham were read.1 
The message will pass its third reading 
today and will then be sent to the House 
of Lords.

Washington, July 17.—The Manchur
ian question has been settled satisfac
torily to this government. Assurances 
have been received from the Chinese 
government that it will in the near fu
ture open as treaty ports several porrs 
now closed to the world’s trade. The 
Russian government has conveyed for
mal assurance to the United States gov
ernment that it will not in any way op
pose such opening.

The ports to be opened are not yet 
specified, bnt it is supposed they are 
Moukden, the principal port of Man
churia, and Ta Tung Kao, at the mouth 
of the Yalu river. The State depart
ment is highly gratified at this outcome, 
feeling that it has secueed not only for 
American commerce, but for the com
merce of the world at large, very sub
stantial gains.

It now develops that the meeting of 
Russian officials at Port Arthur just 
concluded was but one of the steps, 
though an important one, which the St. 
Petersburg government had planned in 
execution of its purpose to place matters 
of international administration in Man
churia in such condition that the pjrts 
desired by the United States and Japan 
could be opened to trade without caus
ing disturbance or involving undue 
rince of proper Russian interests.

It already had1 -been represented that 
much of the friction that had grown out 
of the Manchurian question was caused 
by a sort of triple, yet independent, ad
ministration of affaire in Manchuria, by 
representatives of the different branches 
of the Russian government.

■o- Min-

JEWISH PETITION 
NOT BE PRESENTED 4

postofflce 
Horse isU. 8. State Department De

cide to Let the Matter 
Alone. i

Washington, July 17.—It is stated by 
the Secretary of 'State that the incident 
created by the question of the presenta
tion of the Jewish petition to Russia is 
closed. The State department today 
made public the correspondence that has 
taken place respecting the petition. It 
in substance has already been forecast 
in the press despatches. The correspon
dence consists of an instruction to Mr. 
Riddle, United States charge d’affaires 
at St. ‘Petersburg, reciting in detail the 
petition and directing him to present 
the same to the Foreign Office if it 
were willing to receive it. It is stated 
by Mr. Riddle that the Foreign Office 
would not receive it under any circum
stances, and Secretary Hay so inform
ed the B’nai B’rith committee in a brief 
telegram.

sac-

Pekiu, July 17.—The announcement 
that Russia has assured the United ' dr. NEHjLiSON DEAD.
States that Moukden and Ta Tung Kao ------
will be made open ports, is accepted ryvell Known Citizen of Winnipeg Dies 
here as meaningless, unless the United After ILoug Illness.
States has secured Russia’s positive ------
command to Prince Ching to sign the (Winnipeg, July 17.—Dr. W. J. Neilson, 
American commercial treaty, after a wep known medical man and former 
which China would have no power, over member for North Winnipeg in the Man- 
this port, while the opening of the two -toba legislature, died this afternoon at 
ports eliminates the United States from the General hospital, after an illness 
any active quarrel. It contributes noth- extending over several months. Do
ing to the solution of Japan’s diffi- ceased was about 45 years of age, and a 
culties, and promises no solution re- strong Conservative. He came West 
warding 'Russia’s encroachment m from Perthstone.
Korea or. her evacuation of Man- -------------- o—------------
churia. On the contrary, the Japanese Special values in tennis and cricket 
regard Russia’s promise to America shirts, trousers, belts and sashes. B. 
with apprehension. Williams & Co.

■o
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SOUTHERN OUTRAGE.

Negro Lynched Because of His Sup
posed Knowledge of a Fugitive.

Charleston, S. C., July 17.—Because of 
the murder of Hall, a white farmer,: 
of Lexington county, near Batesburg, by 
Edwards, a negro, Dennjs Head, was 
lynched by a mob in the adjoining coun
ty of Aiken yesterday. Head was not 
accused of complicity in the crime, butt 
was supposed to know of the where
abouts of the alleged murderer. This 
he denied. Butler, a negro companion 
of Head-narrowly escaped from tfie mob 

I which fired at him several times.
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.in’s KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Edmonton, N. W. T» July 16.—News 
has just arrived in Edmonton of the 
death from lightning of three halfbreeds, 
Peter Ward, J. Buleu and L. Court, 
near Momingville, twenty-five miles 
north of Edmonton, on Sunday morning. 
They were in tepees with Indians. The 
Indians were stunned, but have recover
ed. The tent was ripped to pieces.

————o-----------------------
ODD FELLOWS’ MfUTHAL.

An Aggressive Campaign ’ to Be Con
ducted Throughout the Dominion.

OUT 0# DOCK.
The “Columbia” #ae taken out of the 

Esquimau drydock | last night by the 
Lome and anchored out in that harbor. 
The Lome left at, 1:30 o’clock this morn
ing for Ladysmith.

THE COUNTESS MONTIGNOSO.

Bx-Crown Princess of Saxony Given a 
New Title by King George.

New Programme

Gradually Being Unfolded And 
4 Enormous Funds Secured 

For Propaganda.
Dresden, Saxony, July 15.—In com

pliance with her request, King George
fomerncrown ibinceæ^SMo^the* Antl-Chamberlalnites Will Have
title of Countess Montignoso;

»

Kingston, July 16.—The Odd Fellows’ 
■Mutual Association has decided to em
ploy special agents and haH an aggres
sive campaign throughout the Dominion. 
The benefits of the association are to 
he brought to the attention of Rebekah 
lodges and an assurance of $2,500 per
mitted. It was also decided that sus
pension from Odd Fellows’ lodge did 
not warrant suspension from the asso
ciation.

Thth British Columbia directors elect
ed were O. T. Muir, New Westminster; 
James Orossen, Nanaimo, and W. John
ston, Vancouver.

to Fight a; Triangular 
Duel.RELIGIOUS DISCRIMINATION.

- St Petersburg, July 15.—The Novoe 
Vremya regards the American conten
tion, that under the treaty of 1882 no 
discrimination can rightfully be made 
against American citizens on account 
of religion as an attempt to send all the 
Russian Jews, hying in America back 
to Rnssia, which already has 5,520,000 
Jews;, whereas, an equal distribution 
would give Russia only 1,400,000.

CANADA SOUTHERN LEASE.

, Detroit, July 15.—The action of the 
'Michigan Central directors in renewing 
the lease of the Canada Southern for 
a period of 999 years, and the proposi
tion to refund $3,000,000 of bonds of the 
Lake Erie & Detroit River railroad, 
controlled by the “Pere Marquette,” 
thus securing a lower rate of Interest, 
were referred today at a formal stock 
holders’ meeting here, and were rati
fied

Montreal, July 15.—The Star’s Lon-) 
don cable says Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
gramme is being gradually unfolded and) 
enormous funds are being obtained front 
British sympathizers which will enable 
Mr. Chamberlain's candidates to be run 
in all constituencies where the mini 
isterialist is anti-Chamberlainite. Twd 
hundred ministerialists therefore, who 
have up to now been hesitating are 
faced with the dilemma of having either 
to accept the Chamberlain proposals or 
be opposed to Chamberlainite candi
dates who will have a good chance of 
Slipping in between them and the op
position candidates. The Birmingham/ 
tariff committee is issuing pamphlets! 
under what the Times calls high official 
approval. These suggest a tax of two 
shillings per quarter on foreign wheat, 
this is for the purpose of encouraging 
the increased production at home and 
in the colonies. ,

Many official forecasts are current 
anticipating the break up of the min-’ 
istery when the attempt is made at a 
settlement with Mr. Chamberlain to the. 
opening of. the Chamberlain campaign, 
October 6. The resignation is regarded 
as probable of three or four ministers, 
say, Right Hon. Mr. Ritchie, the Dttke 
of Devonshire, Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, Sir Edward Hamilton and Lord 
Londonderry and two or three minor 
ministers for example, Hon. Arthur 
Elliot, Lord Minto’s brother, or Lord 
Stanley ,Earl Derby’s son, all of whom: 
are opposed to Mr. Chamberlain, in 
which case Mr. Balfour will not at
tempt to carry on the government.

A free trade coalition government an. 
der the Duke of Devonshire is just pos
sible, but a Spencer government or 
Roseberry government or a combina
tion of the two is more probable in: 
which case dissolution is inevitable. ■

MORMON MARRIAGES.

Salt Lake, July 15.—According to 
decision of the State Supreme court, 
man is under moral, but not legal, ob
ligations to support his plural wives and 
educate his children by such unions. 
The decision was rendered on an appeal 
from the Utah County District court of 
a suit for separate 
brought by Mary Caroline Riddle, a 
plural wife of Isaac Riddle.

maintenance
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CONDITION OF
STOCK MARKET

RUMORED SEIZURE 
OF BORNEO ISLANDS

Report That U. 8. Warships 
Have Annexed Twenty 

British Islets.

A Somewhat Exciting Day On 
The New York Ex

change.

London, July 15.—According to the 
Press Association a curions rumor was 
current in the lobby of the House of 
Commons tonight to the effect that some 
United States warships had seized about 
twenty small islands off the coast of 
Borneo, which it is understood belong 
to Great Britain, and planted American 
flag. It is possible that a question on 
the subject will be asked. It is be
lieved that the rumor refers to the dif
ficulty in determining the line between 
the Phillipines and the British Borneo 
islands.

Washington, D. C., July 15.—The re
ported seizure of the islands off the coast 
of Borneo by American warships ap
parently was as great a surprise to ad
ministration officials in Washington as 
it was to members of parliament in Lon
don. No information that such a step 
was . contemplated has come from the 
admiral commanding the American fleet 
in Phillipine waters and no exploiting 
along the lines indicated has been di
rected by the officials here as far as 
can be learned.

New York, July 16.—The day in the 
stock market was a feverish and excit
ing one, and the many fluctuations in its 
course kept sentiment constantly unset
tled and nervous. Yesterday’s late 
ly was followed up at the opening this 
morning, but was promptly, taken advan
tage of to renew the selling. Later in 
the day speculative sentiment on the 
btock exchange brightened considerably 
and a general disposition developed to 
buy stocks. During the 
again a violent liquidation sprang up, 
at one time for Canadian Pacific, N. Y. 
Central and Illinois Central were no
ticeably risen and were lifted from 2% 
to 3 at the period of the active demand. 
Amalgamated Copper was carried to 
46%, compared with the previous low 
record of yesterday at 48 1-4 and in the 
last price were only 14 better. Atten
tion throughout the stock market world 
was still concentrated today on the de
velopments in the money market and 
the brighter sentiment (which was felt 
during the midday 
the replenishment
'bought through the medium of the for
eign brokerage houses. It is estimated 
the number of shares bought for for- 

, eign account today were from fifty to
Montreal, July 16.—The Star’s London sixty thousand, 

cable says: “.Sir William Harcourt has ceptible in the money market even for 
another letter in the Times showing that six months loans, which have been 
the wheat duty increased the price of rigidly held at 6 per cent, in view of 
wheat in France and Germany even the payment of that rate by the large 
more than the amount of the duty. | railroad corporations. The price in the 
hnt J fh Jt„hZthïLth,6 d^Uty/wu d ' Wall Street district of the secretary of 
indiilvenc»a??ie^«fno/l'nr,Enfi, ' the treasury gave rise to rumors of con-
flmn fes a ùenaltv In Prit «hYr-A ! templated measures of relief for the 
eater, the Britisher showlc^mmon s£nse
in demurring, especially as he bears the £2Xernm?nt\ and this had its part m 
burden of Empire.’ Sir William Har- ï.ftln* ,of P™es of stocks Opinion over 
court holds that the Canadians’ demand future of the market at the end of 
for preference is the price of the Do- the daS' wa6 completely in doubt again 
minion’s loyalty is a complete miscon- ?'olne of “e rallies in the bond market 
ception and unjust to thg government of ln with stock made that mar-
Canada. He adds: ‘Chamberlain’s >et somewhat irregular. Total sales,
"scheme tanuôt be accépfett* by those hav- lPar value, $2,900,000. Bondis were all 
ing regard to the elementary principles unchanged on the last sale, 
of equal justice.’

“Winston Churchill writes bitterly, 
complaining that Chamberlain is collar
ing Unionist and Conservative organiza
tions. The fact is that Joseph is saw
ing wood afcd saying nothing, but the 
party loyalty of the Unionist free traders 
is certainly strained to the utmost.
The opposition of the banking ^nd mer
chant princes to Chamberlain is un
doubtedly more pronounced.”

The body of the- late Chief Justice 
Armour left Eu'ston station at noon to
day for Liverpool, whence it will be 
conveyed to Montreal on the Tuscanian.
Many tributes were paid to their fellow- 
countryman. It is understood that in
terment will take place at Coburg, in 
accordance with the dying request of 
Judge Armour.
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Joe Simply
last hourSawing Wood

Chamberlain’s Complacence Is 
Disturbing to His Eager and 

Buzzing Critics.

Harcourt Doubts That Canada’s 
Loyalty Is Bound Up In Pre

ferential Trade.
session 
of mo

was due to 
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CANAL TREATY DISCUSSION.

Colon, Colombia, July 15.—The tele
graphic communication between Bneua- 
ventura and inland stations of Colombia 
will be closed after today until further 

.notice. The discussion of the canal 
treaty is proceeding in the Colombia 
congress at Bogota.

The effect was per-

o-
DOMINION STEEL COMPANY.

Montreal, July 15.—Latest reports In 
connection with the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company is that an attempt is to 
be made to dissolve the lease of the 
coal company's property to the steel 
company. It is said there will be no 
difficulty about this, as the coal com
pany’s shareholders are quite willing 
that it should he done.

o
ANOTHER DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.

Bomb Found in Crotlan Town' and' 
Panic Results.

CANADA’S POLICY 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

'Vienna, July 15.—Another dynamite 
outrage" has been attempted at Agrama, 
Crotia, where a bomb containing two 
pounds of dynamite, was placed in the 
residence of an anarchist named Vuka- 
vac, which was formerly the residence 
of a high Hungarian official. The in
habitants of Agrama are in a state of 
panic over the repeated attempt at dyna
mite outrages. t

Government to Create An Elabor
ate Commercial branch Un

der High Commissioner.
SHAMROCK III.’S TRIAL.

New Yacht Takes Spin Off Sandy Hook 
and Shows Speed.

New York, July 15.—A fair sky and 
a splendid breeze of 15 knots greeted the 
two Shamrocks when they left Sandy 
Hook early today for another trial off 
the lightship. Much of the time was 
taken up with stretching the new boat’s 
main sail, then Shamrock III. led the 
old boat from the Scotland t<? the Sandy 
Hook lightship and back, eight miles, 
and heat her about a minute and a half.

Tonight Sir Thos. Lipton came up to 
New York on the Erin to attend a din
ner given by the N. Y. Y. Club to him 
and Designer Fife.

London, July 16.—Anglo-Canadians 
are expecting early developments in 
Canadian government’s commercial pol
icy.

It is understood here that the Cana
dian parliament twice voted large _z_: 
for Canadian commercial agencies here, 
and that only small part has yet been 
expended. The government’s idea is to 
créât an elaborate commercial branch, 
under nominal control of the high Com
missioner, but really distinct, acting di
rectly on instructions from Ottawa, 
the emigration branch now is. The po
sition of the high Commissioner will 
then become synonmous with that of 
the American ambassador here, namely 
—being concerned almost alone with
diplomatic matters.

o-
sums

U. 8. CONFERENCE
ON MANCHURIA

as
Hoped That Instruction Now to 

Be 8ent Pekin Will Solve 
Trouble.

ROOSEVELT'S CANDIDACY.
■o-

Kentncky Republican Convention En
dorse Presidential Candidate 1904.

Louisville, Ky., July 15.—The opening 
session of the Kentucky Republican con
vention today was spectacular with the 
endorsement of President Roosevelt’s 
candidacy in 1904, and what approach
ed a stampede to former Governor W. 
O. Bradley, who is not an announced 
candidate for governor, as the two sal
ient features.

The endorsement of President Roose
velt upset the calculations of several 
shrewd leaders, who, it is charged, were 
figuring on ignoring that point.

VENEZUELAN ARMISTICE.

iSoledad, Venezuela, July 16.—The ar
mistice which was to have expired at 
midnight yesterday has been extended 
to midnight today.

Washington, July 15.—At the United 
States department today it developed 
that the conference between Secretary of 
'State Hay and Theodore Hansen y ester-1 
day regarding the Manchurian situation 
was of the most satisfactory nature. 
Secretary Hay went over the ground1 
very carefully with the charge, who. 
through his long experience here is 
thoroughly familiar with the American 
view of the case. The report is that the 
.Secretary will further advise the Amerii 
can treaty commissioners at Pekin of 
what transpired yesterday, and it is 
hoped these additional instructions will 
pave the way for an early settlement 
of the qnestion of the ports in Mam 
churia which is the one point of con
troversy. The Japanese minister to the 
United States Kagoro Takahira, who 
was compelled to forego his trip to 
Japan, because of the continued delay 
of -the departure .from Washington of 
Count Cassini, called at the state de
partment today to enquire regarding the 
conference yesterday between the Sec-1 
ret ary and Mr. Hansen. The Japanese 
minister has been given to understand 
that Mr. Hay’s policy in Manchuria is 
solely to secure open ports to the 
•world.

-o-

CUMBERLAND DEAD 
NUMBER FIFTEEN

Explosion is Now Conceded to 
to Be the Result of a 

Foul Shot.
DRUGGIST’S SAD MISTAKE.

Supposed Drunk Locked Up and Dies 
of Apoplexy in Cell.

Cornwall, Ont., July 15.—Yesterday 
afternoon an old man was found stag- 
gmng along the streets. He was taken 
into a drug store, where he fell on the 
floor. The police were called under the 
impression that the man was drunk.' 
The old man was locked up in a cell 
until two o’clock this morning when it 
was discovered that he was dead, 
was learned that he was James Mac
intosh ,a highly esteemed resident of 
North Branch, and a post mortem show
ed that death was due to apoplexy, a 
clot of blood having formed on the 
brain. The police and druggist feel their 
mistake keenly.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, July 17.—The Cumberland 

death list has now reached 15, 12 killed 
outright, 2 died in hospital today, and 
1 still in the mine. The cause must 
have been a bloiwn-out shot, as all the 
lamps found were locked. The flame 
from such a shot might fly back 30 
feet. All shots are put in and fired by 
a white shot-lighter, the greatest care 
being exercised. Inspector Morgan ex
amined the mines today. He will ask 
further instructions respecting Chinese 
working underground from the minis
ter.

It

EE VERY FOR MAYOR.

Exr Chief of New York’s Police Has 
High Aspirations.

New York, July 17.—William S. Dev- 
ery’s mayoralty petitions were

All trace of yesterday’s disaster has 
been cleared away, and the mine will 
be ready to recommence work tomor
row or next day. Most of the victims 
were interred yesterday afternoon. A 
jury was also empanelled, which ad
journed after viewing the remains.

The fire must have been very* severe 
while it did last, for in many instances 

London, July 17.—The Gazene con- the flesh of the Chinamen was burned 
tains the following: “(Board of Green clear through to the hone, presenting a 
Cloth, Buckingham Palace, May 26, most horrible spectacle.
1903.—The King has commanded that The inquest to inquire into the cause 
the warrant of Appointment as Ptir- of the disaster will be held today, 
veyors of Champagne to His Majesty The following is a list of the dead: 
the King, granted August 1, 1901, to Jung Deh -Bing, Jung Bew 'Bing, Jung 
Messrs. Moet et Chaudon, of Bpernay, Bing How, Ling iLak, Chong Chi, Wong 
France, be cancelled.” Quong Ton, Mah Lee, Wong Yuey, Mah

Cooue Clung, Mah See, Mah Quan Dow, 
Mah Chong, Quan Do and three other 
names unknown, unobtainable.-

The accident is now attributed to a 
foul shot.

o
ESS1NGTON CONSERVATIVES. today

sent to all the assembly districts in 
Greater New York, the law requiring 
2,000 signatures to give an independent 
candidate a place on the official ballot.

On Monday, July 6, the Conservative 
association of Port Essington held a 
meeting to ratify the nomination of Mr. 
C. W. D. Clifford. Over forty mem
bers attended, and Mr. W. R. Lord, 
president, occupied the chair, and the 
most encouraging reports came in from 
many points on the Skeen a. 
new names were added to the member
ship roll, and there are now 108 mem 
hers with (more VxmiTnitteeb 'to hear 
from. The utmost enthusiasm prevailed, 
and it is certain that Mr. Clifford will 
receive a large vote here on election 
day.

For any case of nervousness, sleepless
ness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
try Carter’s Little Nerve PE is. Relief is 
sure. The only nerve medicine for the 
price in market.

Cricket, Tenuis and Boating Flannels; 
also Belts, Sashes and Shirts. 
Williams & Co.

-o
APPOINTMENT OANCELLKO.

Many

ARD PATRICK WON.

London, July 17.—Ard Patrick, last 
year’s Derby winner, won the Eclipse 
stakes of about 10:000 sovereigns, for 
three and four-year-olds, distance about 
a mile and a quarter, at Saudown Pa-h 
i ace meeting today.

200 Men’s and Youths’ Summer Suits 
all stylish patterns. Half-price foi 
cash. B. Williams & Co. ■*

The Merry War 
At Ottawa Grows

Ministers now Anxious to Secure 
Mr. Blair’s Return to the 

Cabinet.

Wire Pulling For the 
Preferment Among the 

Chosen Few.

Fierce

^Ottawa^uly’lS^oIiticians are anx
iously looking for tomorrow’s ministerial 
explanation, and in the meantime guess-/ 
ing what the result will be. Many 
curious reports are afloat here tonight.* 
One is that ministers realizing what a

Sæ b, w !=“k
time to have retained him as a col
league was when he submitted his ulti- 
mXn to them to drop the Quebec- 
Ifoncton line.

To induce nim to return to the fold 
by accepting his policy at this stage 
would make Mr. Blair the biggest man 
in the party next to the Prune Mm- 
ister and give reversion of that onice 
to him. It may be accepted as set
tled that for the remainder of the ses
sion Mr. Blair will be an independent 
Liberal member.

On the subject of cabinet change the 
ministers are' still at sixes and sevens. 
Hon. Air. Prefontaine insists upon get
ting promotion to the big spending de
partment of the publfc works. 
Hon. Mr. Bernier contends with Senator 
flYmpleman for portfolio of minister of 
marine and ^fisheries. Hie itliinks he 
should be given the better portfolio and 
will fight vigorously for his rights, and 
so the merry war goes on.

lion. Mr. Templeman spends lots of 
time in room 16 looking pleasant at 
the prospects of $7,000 a year salary.

Mr. Emerson, the expectant, of West
morelands, ha sheen on thorns for two 
days and is still anxious. Up to a late 
hour the “Call” had not reached him.

lu addition to the ministerial expla
nations tomorrow it is expected that 
the Grand Trunk proposals will be sub
mitted. Messrs. Hayes and Wainwright 
had a long interview with the Premier 
am! Minister of Justice tonight.

In the House—Premier Laurier said 
judge Killam had not yet accepted 
position on the Treadgold commission.

Sir John Borden said the militia bill 
would be withdrawn. He would pro
ceed to England after the session to 
discuss the bilfwith Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain.

The immigration policy again occupied 
the attention of the house for several 
hours. The official correspondence re
garding the shipments of Canadian hay, 
meat and oats to South Africa shows 
very serious complaints by the Imperial 
government.

Messrs, vv ilssn and Green visited 
several departments today on matters 
affecting the province. On Friday they 
will confer with the British Columbia 
representatives on several important 
questions of interest to the Pacific 
Coast.

•O'

AT THE DYING
POPE’S BEDSIDE

Spent Restless Night And At 
Six This Morning Was 

Worse.

Rome, July 16.—Dr. Alazzoni, in reply 
to the question, “Can the Pope recoyer?" 
gave -"the Associated Press correspon
dent the following signed statement:! 
At the present moment the disease 

of His Holiness has lost its character1 
of absolute gravity which it had at its 
acute period. It might be considered to 
have cn-ered the period of a possible 
solution. This might occur in a man 
of strong /fibre, and young, but it is im- 
qmssible to entertain such a hope in the 
ease of a man in his 94th year. With 
him the physical energy absolutely in-i 
dispensable for recovery is lacking.”

London, July 16.—A despatch from 
Home timed 6 a. m. says the Pope pas
sed a very restless night and his con
dition this a. m. is considerably worse.

BOODLER GETS SEVEN YEARS.

St. Louis, Mo., July 15.—The jury 
in the ease of Judas Lehmann, a for- 
‘mer member of the House of Repre
sentatives, charged with bribery in con
nection with the passage, of the city 
lighting bill, returned a verdict of 
guilty today. His punishment was fixed 
"t seven years in the penitentiary.

NEW) COMET VISIBLE.

Now York Observer States Visitor May 
Be Seen With Naked Eye.

New York, July 15.—Dr. Wm. R. 
Brooks, director of Smith’s observatory, 
"ho has had Berelli’s comet under ob
servation since its discovery, states that 
|t is now easily visible to the naked eye 
m the early evening, well up in the 
northeastern sky. The comet is now in 
die northwestern part of Cygnus. The 
TF'tor is growing rapidly brighter, and 
:“r. Brooks believes it will prove a most 
interesting object as it approaches the
sun.

o
MURDERER ARRESTED.

Wanted for Killing Near Tyndall and 
Taken to Winnipeg.

Altona, Man., July 15.—Lucas Kyryk, 
incused of murdering a fellow-country- 
"nin near Tyndall, was recognized 
"'hile passing through the town of Al
loua by W. H. Tyson, traveler for the 
McCormick _ Machine Company. On 
“i* arrival in town he reported having 
"eeu Kyryk about half a mile south of 
Jhe village, and the authorities were 
immediately put upon his track. Search 
Parties were sent from Altona and 
Lretna, and Messrs. Johnston and Mil
ler caught him on the west side of the 
, k about four miles south of the 

. Constable Johnston has taken 
Ue Prisoner to Winnipeg.

°KAN’GBMHN in conference.
-Ei ionnjnl Meeting Opens Under Aus

picious Circumstances in Dublin.

Mv'-'.r0,!i£’ ’TuIy IS—The News’
. ' ”he Dublin triennial Orange cou-

' ence opened today, AI. Goapam, pres- 
™ t’,ie chair, supported by the 

1 of Erne. Rice, of Scotland, aet- 
R secretary, in the absence of Her- 

• nn . I lefts, who ’ sent a report em- 
znig the necessity of an officiating 

,Proceedure everywhere. He im- 
ed tiie necessity of recognizing the 
"us element, saying the time! had 
e.o to appoint paid lecturers and 

■tnizers.

cable

i-l

Graham enlarged on the 
7 of the Anglo-Saxon- race- The

of Erne welcomed the delegates, 
ring proudly to the growing Im- 

sPiP't and affection between the 
mlCr Co«ntry and the Colonies, in 

\igrowth Orangeism has helped, 
■lillan, Toronto, spoke well.

oThenr . of a pin may cause the loss
Poison ,?T™ death- when Mood-
d'mger crf to- trom the _ Injury. All

applying Chambealaln’s 
as n ' Jt is an antiseptic, and une 
ana he,,|la- liniment for 
balers.

_ . ... cm?. *br
For sale by all drujretets
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h IMPROVKMKJr^

[“MOUNT SKIRT"”boMIE’’ MnsroBAU.
pS RALPH FRAG. 
PHA1B FRACTION^
F Mining Division 
I Mount Skirt, near- 
P Section VH, Qold- ptions 26, 81. 83 and

f I, Theodore Lmb/be 
|e No. B79G66, acting 
[hr. Free MUner'e o3- 
Caroline A. Iuatbe.

I Certificate N. 6$>lî 
k Miner’s Certificate 
Bays from date here- 
fnlng Recorder for a* 
taaents. for the mus 
Crown Grant of the
motice that action, 
ft be commenced be!' 
lentil Certificate or
L 1903.
pDORE LdJBBEJ, 
[Caroline A Lebbe-

!E.

L” Copper Queen,~ 
Elondyke” Mineral 
he Victoria Mining 
p Dietrct, on Moant

r. J. Pearson, Free 
B79564, Intend, <g) 

to apply to the 
a Certificate of In*, 
lip ose of obtaining a 
move claims.
Ice that action underr 
Immenced before the 
tifleate of Improve

June, 1903.
J. PEARSON, 
Owners of daims.

n that 60 days after 
7 to tiie Hon. the 
Lands and Worthy 

rhase tfhe following 
d at the mouth of 
Canal, Cass'!ar DJa- 
a poet marked J. 

thence N. 40 chains, 
snee South 40 chains 
$i to point of oon>- 
11 80 acres, more or

J. W. STEWART.
I Canal, April 26th,

ven that we have 
Commissioner 

•Dead carry away tira
is: described lands: 
; on the west shore 
Clayoq-uot District, 
ts head, thence west 
ce north (80) chains, 
80) chains, thence 
along shore to point

ÏTIIAB COMPANY,
16th, 1903.

ief
ks for a

!E.

f and “King” Min
in the Victoria Min- 
wnigan District, on

P. J. Pearson, Free 
I B79664, intend sixty 
ot, to apply to the 
la certificate of im- 
burpose of obtaining 
above claims, 
itice that action wo
ke commenced before 
1 certificate of im-
of June, 1908.
J. PEARSON,

|rg of Above Claim.
IBAL CLAIM.

i Mining Division of 
Where 

. Take notice that 
s, Free Miner’s Cer- 
end, sixty days from 
to the Mining Re- 

te of Improvement», ^ 
obtaining a Crown

ce that action, un
commenced before 

Certificate of I in-

located :

ira.

one, A. D.. 1903.
yen that sixty days 
to make application 
s Department to pnr- 
lescribed lands, sltu- 
[Skeena river. Com
ated at the southeast 
hence south to the 
the Government Re- 
the Hagwilget river, 
[long the bank of the 
nd Murray’s Lot 108, 
kins, thence west 40 
k> chains, thence east 
ment, containing 160
ARD McCOSKRIB.
F 8th, 1903.
en that 60 days after 
rto the Chief Commis- 
Works for -permission 
wing described tract 
the head of Nasoga 

p a post marked ,CW. 
er.’’ thence east 40 
k> chains, thence west 
(h fo-Mowing coast line 
anent, containing 160
I W. IE. COLLOOSON.
B. 1903.

ren that 60 days after 
ply to the Chief Corn- 
land Works for per- 
he following described 
[ted at the head of 
racing at a post maifc- 
[corner,” thence east 
kth 40 chains, thence 
be south 40 chains to 
pent, containing 100

FM. NOBLE.
M. COLLBSON.

23. 1908.

F.) Certificate of 
Independenceottce*.

lm, situate in the Vic- 
□ of Victoria District, 
nt Sicker. Take notice- 
f June, 1903, make ap- 
fleate of improvement, 
ate No. BT0699, intend, 

date hereof, to apply 
xrder for a Certificate 
: the purpose of obtain- 

of the above claim, 
tlce that action, under- 
commenced before the- 
ertlficate of improye- 
th day of June. A. 9. 
icker & B. C. Develop- 
tv -Smith.

notice is hereby given 
ter date I -intend to 
Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to pnr- 
aescribeid tract of land, 
r at a post marked P- 
thence S.W. along the 

river 80 chains, thence 
b N. 80 chains, thence 
[nt of commencement, 
pore or less. The eald 
Vi miles approx, beflow 
rtly opposite Port De- 

river, same district, 
r of April, 1903. 
PATRICK HICKEY.

COW FIGHT.

'olice and a Number 
aid Out

-Desperate fighting 
and the strikers of 

Hi Board Company 
teruoon and evening^ 
bpany attempted to 
me of the railroad 
knee, the police were 
ugh the firing contin- 
b, no one was shot, 
fight in which revol- 

Ld the police laid ont 
[some of whom were 

nntil their friends

/

R PERSONS, 
four suffers more or 

. Some do not know 
and othersr ailment, 

r. Chase’s Ointment a» 
td guaranteed core for 
we. If yon are' a suf- 
bbors about this gre*t 
grown popular as a re
ft» merits being passed!
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Premiers Promise» 
on Grand Trunk 

Forthcomi

And Militant French 
to\Keep the 

Occupie»

I

P
B T

i. Clifford Sliton has
i »Vw Si;

From Oor Own Corresponi 
Ottawa, July 21.—Mr. 

afternoon indulged in tl 
what is familiarly desig 
ning the air,” and did i 
tions. He is a good be 
the session Bernier is to ; 
with a handsome salary 
then Bourassa will get 
cabinet. Hence when t 
Labelle was told to mar 
the government had no 
on with, he was equal tc 
and his utterances were i 
Nothing can resalt from 
gion, and hence it was i 
time for his to raise ba 

There is reason, 
rttuctions given him. ] 
cannot make up its rad 
■Grand Trunk Pacific p« 
day witnesses some cha 
tion in the agreement, 
please Hon. Mr. Pater^ 
customs, who is is said 
the effect upon the fortu 
in Ontario, which the 
originally laid down w 
For some days the Min» 
has been upon the rags 
certainty, and Mr. Pate 
disposed to follow Mr. 1 
the importunity of bis 
60 far kept him within 
•cles. These are days
ministerial circles. Sol 
been the views express 
on the Grand Trunk PI 
Saturday last they eau 
bringing about an actus 

Matters have quieted j 
ihut notwithstanding q 
dissident minority actual 
ment have not been read 
of the resolutions com 
as promised by the Pn 
it will be some days be 
possession of the house 

Messrs. Hay and Wni 
tonight conferring with I 
porters of the governmt 
agitated this afternoon j 

l definitely known that <1
I will be the next minister
I -canals.
I . The “Young Napoleoi 
I of the “inner’ depart j
f " looking far more world!
I candidature for the big

ment came as a great - 
| party. Efforts were j

him to withdraw his dj 
out success. His transi 

I sphere of labor improve
•■pieman's chances for « 
lessens those of Mr. E 

A. B. Aylesworth, K.< 
ing accepted the offer o1 
Alaskan Boundary ci 
nomination has been du 
Imperial authorities, 

-shadowed in despntcliesj 
declines the Supreme ! 
preferring the more lue 
bar. After the duties^ 
-iBoundary commission 
Aylesforth will be offe 
knighthood, although ai 
of his said today that n 
er he would accept it.

For the Supreme Cq 
a choice between Chi 

■conbridge, of Toronto, 
(Killam, of Winnipeg,. 
Mr. Sifton's nominee, 
the office will give the 
of Railways and Can 
promoteone of his part 
itoba to the vacancy 
the Manitoba bench.

At the railway <j 
‘Canadian Telephone ai 
.passed the committee, 
■discussion.

In the House Aüla 
an interview with J. I] 
«aid that men on the 
line took exception to v 
IHe, Charleson, would I 
thing. He spoke of tl 

I having the money. M 
■read from an interview 
leson in which he spo| 
meat of the Yukon td 
said that his report 
■would be full and not 
Mr. Crean. Mr. Mol 
■minister :if Mr. Charles 
to make an investigat 
duct of Superintendent 

Hon. Jas. Sutheflan 
I -were no complaints ma

Ing Superintendent 0 
authorize Mr. Charles 
Ms ■ conduct. Mr. Cm 
•out in connection wit

■ for coi>st root ion of the
■ Mr. .Charleson had to 

no such authority as 
given to Mr. Charlesd

■ have the matter looked
3. L. Foster, now

■ the United ‘States, at
■ and tools up his new d

how

TWO M1LLI0
IRON

New Corporation 
Turn out Twel' 

Tons D

Toronto, July 21.—J 
capitalists who have 
for a site for a steel 
borne have tiled the 
Toronto for a provine 
son & Faloonbridge a 
tors, and the compara 
the 'Steel Corporation] 
paid-up capital is S3 
resources behind the 
l$10,000,000. George 
eier of the concern 
ffiderable Scotch eapij 
the company. The t 
to the government s 
7>laat, when complet] 
daily 1,200 tons of 

• steel for every workii

SIR RICHARD CA1
Kingston, July 21.1 

Wright is suffering fr] 
not go to Ottawa for 
urgent badness requil

■ ;

report of today. 1 may say o( course w 
iAU of which to respectfully submitted. I do not adrees you in the way of hatoT
The reading of the report occasioned any special knowledge of the business ra

'XUr11"96’ aDd * WaS Unanim°UBly' ^adopted. ^ Ufe h®* ^eeo rather different to that ikf
Hon. Carlow'next « the

President, to take thb tire views of yon gentlemen, but at the samî
plaining that it has i. nformer years oeen yme X trust that In the nast na to^i
the eustom^of the 2K*5l€mt2tira« ai^ad6 In 016 fllture- .von wifi accord to me the 
to be presènt atj;tb??8 JSSh'w? m? Mo* bellef that I have been and am acting* in 
dress yon, but on Oils occasion Mr Me- accordance with' that cardinal prlndnll
Bride Is away. In ® which I know actuates yon all—and that li
and consequently n ot abre to^i here today, to furtheJ. the interests of the city and the 
a matter which, I inudh r^ret, beoanee province generally.
•after listening to_ this report, which Mas “Now. there are many Interests which 
toeen read, I think that he. as>5Ïnîf can be conserved—-not only ■conserved hirt 
toe orovlnco wohld h4yeheen able toennn- advanced—and one thing which I wish to
elate Ms jiews_ of tte points say ^ this, that one of those things which
herein, and maké . ft T vrtll best advance and more readily brin»

one of W* subordinates, I am caDital here for investment is to show the
unable to do. r capitalists that the men who have lar^e

aQ: yjLU property interests in this country, andand the seoretary on the very ahleand en- especially In this city, that they have «5». 
c^ra^ng rOTort yon^^Te presented to fldence dn the city themselves. (Hear 
this Board, l quite y ou in hear), and that they who have money*
ing that for the ^ture outlook and^pros- whjdh can be utilised for the advancement 
perity of tMe rvqnnVh/n °* indne-trlai purposes, will not hesitate
JJ*®* thjàn the confines off Brtti^ Columbia aron propositions being placed before them 
itself. (i^ca^mewlieiT we for we moment that show merit, fo invest their money JS 
regard the history of the North west for them. What greater inducement is there 
the past century, W£ can see the wond^- Ï(M. capjt«j to be Invested here from abroad 
ful progress It hapr made,^ S1aeiLQ^® than to know that the people of substance 
compare it wItb Jho,u th,s ^V and of the province generally
after the year of 1880, when the (xmstruc- have great confidence in the resources and 
tion °t the_Oanadiain»_Paciflc Railway Com- the possibilities of this country? Yet on 
Pa°V* the Northern Pacific^ and^ the^<^eat the other hand, if we find that those men 
Northwestern railways was completed, are reilnctant toplace any of their moneys 
when we compare it with the Progrœs it ln the industries of this country, or to 
has made in the first part of the century ^ and advance those that are in their 
end ^hat we may e*pect 1°J® initiatory stage, why, then, we immediate- 
years, I think that those predictions are have this very potent argument against 
fuUy justified with the completion of the us that we ourselves lack confidence in 
Isthmian canal assured, and the certainty this city, or in this Island, or In the prov- 
oi another transcontinental railroad to the generally, and we therefore, cannot
north of us—when we realize the opening expect others to have confidence. Now. 
up of the^ great Orient, I know of nothing gentlemen, we have no cause to have any 
too good' to prophesy for the future of tMs feeling as that. What has been the
Northwest Coast of the Pacific. But, sirs, ,rcsuit w^hen we consider the situation as 
white we areengaged in looking at that regards the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
very glorious vista of the future, it seems pajjy? When this Board first took up the 
to me that we should also pay some atten- discussion of the estabMshment of a tour- 
tion to those matters which are near to our lar hotel here it was followed up by the 
local affairs, and as regards our Industries Tourist Association, and followed also bv 
especially, is a very satisractory one. I the demonstration of the confidence of the 
am glad that thepolicy which we Introduc citizens in that matter, by the subscription 
ed in the year iQOl, affecting the lumbering | of 6omething like $14,000 in advertising 
industry and prohibiting the exportation ; this city as a tourist resort, and more than 
of our lumber cut on provincla-1 lands, has that, the demonstration of the fact that 
been the means of increasing and expanding we had at this port a city which would dmw 
îargely the milling industry in the province, attention, and wouQd not only draw those 
I believe that it policy, and I here who would come to put in a period
Lope on,, account of its having been so sue- of i<yi8Ijre time, but those who would come 
Cessful as regards the lumbering industry, Gnd |nvest their money and get good prof- 
that in the future we will see the appll- its on their investments. What is the re
cation of It in such other Industries as it suit? We have now the greatest railway
is possible to treat in the same manner, ‘corporation of Cânada, and possibly the 
(Hear, hear.) ^ . . greatest railway corporation in America,

‘Speaking in reference to the mining in- meeting the citizens of this city and discus- 
drestry, the conditions at the end of fast 8ing the question of building a tourist hotel 
year were not perhaps as satisfactory as j jr ^jg dty whe%.{hey saw that the citizens 
we might have wished. It was not theij,^ confidence in their own city and were 
fault of the output, but the fault of the willing to put their money in the way of ad- 
low prices which prevailed. In the early
part of this year that depression was furth- here. We now find this great corporation
er increased by the deficiency in the supply trepdy to invest its money here, as they
of coke, hut I am glad to say. however, 
that the present outlook for opening up the 
mines is much, brighter, and thé danger as 
regards the non-supply of coke is less like
ly to occur. With reference to mining— 
especially of copper—1 may say that the 
increase in the production of cooper was 
over two millions of pounds, and the ad
vance in the price has been such as to give 
the grelatfest encouragement. When we 
consider . the wonderful showing made in 
the low grade ores in the Boundary coun
try. the results of the mining operations 
or Vancouver Island, and the opening up 
of the Britannia group at Howe Sound,
we are forced to believe that we are on the investment of public moneys in that indus- 

of great prosperity in this branch of try in this province has brought about the 
mining. * 3 ^ , | introduction into the waters of this prov-

The advance m ;tuc production of gold, Gf a very large number of salmon fry 
has been nearly a million dollars over that, this vear. The consequence will bo that 
of the year before, and I am £lad to know the salmon Industry, which is a very great 
that the Dominion government has yielded industrv here, will be further advanced, 
to the anxious entreaties of our friends in ,Yurther prospered and further Influenced by 
the eastern portion of the province, setting the new life which has been put into the 
«bide 2U> million dollars as a bonus on the waters of this province, and which will go 
lead production during the next five years. I down to the sea and in due course return, 
which has already been a great source of, Then we have the possibility of the Domin- 
cncouragement to them, and the mines jon government granting the establishment 
which have been shut down for some time of fish traps (hear. hear), and we have 
past are in many instances preparing to j every reason to believe that a great and 
commence work again. (Applause.) | vast industry will be built up in and around

“With a few remarks on the Department \ the cjtv 0f Victoria, and in British Coliim- 
of Agriculture, with which I am more |1bia generally. These are questions which 
c-’oselv connected, I may say it is very, are most .potent and questions that need 
gratifying indeed to observe the fncrease i studv and close attention. That be-
o£ our agricultural products within the, dns s0< Mr. President and gentlemen, I 
last few years, and although there Is that ^eel satisfied that in pursuing the course 

anpotai hotel committee eMv i continued increase, we are still unable to ; that you have pursued in the past, puirsu-
---------------lâttJîqv hv the Tourist Associa- keep up with the Increased demand and i lnff the course of always looking about ami

nnd ciî^7ation of the c?tv serfes as this ought to .be a very serious subject for keepirng in touch with the industries that 
t ‘ iP^nof\?eatimnortancc The | the consideration of a body l.ke this. (Hear, nt.ed attention, and that need to be .‘1-object lesson of gr^t importance, x think perhaps, the best example rertised and brought to the attention of tin*
ShC^«t7m^tP ?lm,îlr 2ndL^ ln oto, r w= can get to that Is to look Into the a„d rthera, yon will work ont

honed thTfo?eeo’n(r question of ranr creameries. At the present th aestlny of this city and Vancouver lsl-dirécrions, which It s honed tne ior(«onB creameries In opera- and ln a way wWch will draw attention
remarks will ha^a t la de- tloifln the province, of which three are sit- llom ttie rest of Canada.

In order to. shorten this Teoort.lt Is de^ ^e‘”n Vancouver Island, at Cowlchan, j am leased to see my cfflueaene. The
sired to mlt] it tee en hariiors Victoria and Comox, while two more are Hon the Min let er of Finance, here with
port of the Board s committee on haroo , construction at Nannlmo and at ns today, a gentlemen in whom the Mam- 
and navigation for tïc banbor Ganges Harbor. The assured success of land has much to be proud of. Of £>nvsv.
valuable Intofmntionlnregardtr. thehairimr thls ,™luwtrv, added to the «reat opportranl- ^ hae to submit himself to the suffrages
accomodation at Victoria. The créât im ru^ ^ lts development afforded by the o( that city, but I have not the slightest
provements in the city, tx-lng^ canlea out that obtain on the Island, make hesitation in savins that at the com ngby the corporation appenl to the oh*rye d Jnatte^1of certalnty that this number eiectlon they will give him their sutoiges 

of prosperity more eloquent largely supplemented in the next ond return him to the legislature of tin-,
than any words can convey. The increase wm a~ province (hear hear), and I may say Mr.
of tourist travel and the generally favor^le J tota] product of the n-ne creamer- president and gentlemen with regard to 
comment of the victors les was 420.000 lbs. In 1901, Whilst the last q,1s so much talked-of rivalry 'between the
dçnce of the value of the attractions oner statigtios ehow that we Imported over citiee of Vancouver and Victoria, that l

2.900.000 Tbs of hotter, or nearly seven am gatlsfled that there is nothing hut "
times as much as we produced. friendly rivalry between the two cities. '

The great influx of people Into Manitoba agy ^ to the friendly rivalry, let it j.o on. 
and the Northwest Territories, as the .re- It is one of the best things that can h' 
suit of the good harvest of last year and nskeil for. Take for instance the huildini.
which we believe will be Increased by the p,, 0; the two great dt'“S .St. Paul ami
even better harvest of Which this year gives MlnnpaD0||s. What has made them pros-
pi omise, will give ue a grearer market for as tbev have? Gentlemen, it is Lu
eur fruit which hens captured the mai^ets very fact that Minneapolis is rivalling whar 
as far East as Brandon^and we hope In a they aTe doIn^ ln ,st. Paul, and vice versa, 
few years will supply Winnipeg. One re and therefore I trust that there will >"• 
suit of the immigration has been that many gu-dh a j.ivairy between Victoria and tan- 
old timers have sold their farms ana are cauver> which, will spur each of them en. 
looking to this province for a friture home, 4<I dQ not ptirT)0«e to say anything m-'r- 
where they can grow fruit for this market. otheT than to ^ this—that the governmenr 
Where can they find mo^e. suitable condl- Q? the day wm certainly always be rvml> 
tions than in Southern British Counumia. jjs^en in a fair and reasonable man in r 
Whilst discussing this subject it Is well to tQ all guch matters that may be refenv<l
caV attention to the great disparity which t<) lt by Board, which will advance tne
exists between our agricultural p-roaucts cf this city, Vancouver Islainl
and our requirements. . . ... and the province generally. I «ma r‘‘sl'

It is often said, especially abroad, that deQ ^ thig ^ noWi a,s i have stated, f-r
the great drawbacks to the advancement Qver twelve years, and it will be my home
of the province are labor troubles and f(>r the rest ot my nfe. Mv interests a * 
want of stable government. . centied here, and mv interests and aim

With respect to the former. I am bappy advance the best interests of the
danger^of ^m ’̂prig trover, cjtv £jffitoria.^^eneraUv ,of con-

Mark, also, the great increase In the tories^Uavlïg rerii^ed to work, the last^ ^y.^n th^urahulldlng^of^tffis^oity^aml
point-f adjacent ST* ^a^e^1 iÇSSSUÎJ b^opeTtfat ft wg ^^^Vn SÏ
door” poliev In China and the education of ln the future all such differences will be day 1 - ,Q the nrabnilding and dev -
that slow going nation, numbering tonr lmn- settled by friendly conference between the abje JJ™ 1^SUonrces. We never 
dred millions of people, towards tbe adop- employers and employees, and save such «D embark upon what may be term- ;1 
tion of the modem habits and methods of interruptions to industrial operations As « .‘imnosslhle ” but so far as the “posai- 
Euglishespcaking people, is another factor . a t-eason for such hope may be ' ted the concerned the utmost of that shutthe greatest importance. Then, In Ans- frienaiy relations whidh have marked the ble l^concemed^the^tmost^OTr^^ [h
tralia. with its population off fOTir millions, | c„ndoet of both parties to these eontrovev be granted. Cnnada generally (while
wt find a country progressing an» capable s es- leading ns to expect In the future »e(. Mg not ,n a senae reached tl";
of sustaining ten times that number. The n.utnal confidence will lead to a more . ■ , I, wjj, s00n reach here, ami
trade between Canada and the United conciliatory disposition on the part of em- wlu g^p the result of that here a"'l
States with the countries referred to has foyers and employees. i„ a yery slbort period of time. We must
increased within the past few yeaf^ by The other question, that of a ^able g^ confess that all the other provinces ' 
leaps and bounds, and exceeded «pec- eminent, is one on wbich perhaps ymi will Canada laye t)ee0 enloying great prosper- 
tations. Only a few years since tojm- peimit me to say a word wh ist careful not and yetthls province, which has greater 
cisco enjoyed a monopoly of It frona this t0 trespass on fodbidden ground, that tne r(;Bourpeg relatively perhaps than those of 
end; but today Canada and ports on Puget conditions of government ln the past were provinc-cs. has not had the same
Sound together are the leaders In that not perfect Is generally conceded. In fact 5T prosperity which has been
trade It Is not unusnal to see three, and the people of this province gave a mandate those other provinces; but wesometimes four, large steamers engaged In that beipg tired of ^bat some ca® per- ^bleved^v confldence that this Province 
Australia and Oriental trade calling at sunai government, they dPBirad to adopt ™ b advantages as the otb-
the port of Vlrtorla In twenty-four hours, what Is known as ‘‘party Unes. Relieving "“Lfovinces 0f Canada and khare ln the 
We are confronted with the spectacle of that by so doing locallnterests 'y°al<L',n general nrosperitv of Canada, 
the old and new worlds pressing West and the future he made subordinate to the wel- ^^efore. ln conclusion. Mr. rresldent
East towards the confines of tiie Pwlflc fare of the province as a whole. This man gentlemen. i must say that at "1
ocean. Further, the opening of the Pan- date has been obeyed, and In a few monta» r wjjj aiwayg be ready and wi.h"~
ama canal, wfhich most assuredly take place il-p electors wlH 'be asked to endorse a rov listen to and devote my energies to tin* 
in the neir future, will cause a diversion emment committed to the printiplee of ope cltv of Victoria a'"'
ill trade channels, whidh a study of the Qr the other great political parties of Can- generally. I. of course. n>“
■history of the Suez canal wflü best enable cda. . .,,,___ _ , charged to do that if I occupy the pub-1'
one to forecast. It requires no power of it Is now to be hoped ^bat whichever!* of it)on j do today: vet at the same tim* 
Imagination, we have only to appreciate these parties gains the ascendency will be h always charged myself with that 
what Is transpiring at the present time to sufficiently strong to carry ont the PoUcy „nd t,aye always had that eardim"
enable ns to see ln the future the Chief com- which appeals to the people and give a S|0“°fn“ lwd in my mind that ev. r>- 
merclal activity of the world tributary to stable government to the province. thine will be done on my part to advanc ’
the great ocean upon the fringe of which in concluding I thank yon for your kind- ,. lntereRts 0( this city, and. an 1
it is our good fortune to reside. The ques- ne5g in asking me here today. „v the province generally. (Loud Wtion before yon. gentlemen, is, what part hite your committee on the lntere^ing re- MX. the province generally
Is Vancouver Island generally, and Victoria Dart they have offered yon. a report which b™6®'1 . , , f th retir,!i.-
in particular, to take in the new commer- correct ln every particular as regards A hearty vote of thanks to the ret 
clal career upon which we are entering so the present, end far from being too opti- pr*J’dent brought the meeting - 
rapidly. You may rest assured that that mlstic in Its predictions as to the future ciose- 
part will be exactly what your energy, cf onr province. (Load applause.) 
foresight and wisdom shall establish. The HON Mit. MaPHIDLTFS.

ssss .s 
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Fortunately the Canadian prizes have wJl0 laa g^own industry and capacity
more than compensated for the foreign , voicing the Interests of the business 
“blanks.” If lt it desired, however, to en- community of this city. (Hear, hear.) 
ter the rate for commercial supremacy on 11)eTe lg no aonbt that ln all these organ- 
thle coast a change Is necessary. This does liat,om)_ esperielly an organization of this 
not require the loosening of the hold on k|nd they are of no value Whatever, nn- 
distant sources of Income, but toe time , at apy mte. those who are ln office 
has arrived for vigorous and united efforts aep t0 lt that the expression of opinion of 
with continuity of purpose in whlch the ^ a„ a whoie ta TOiced and heard In 
development of resources and posjbtlltlea -r0-er c<mnie- y think yon have had for 
on the spot wtich must no long» beewer- ^ period of time of my residence here In 
looked. It is for that reason the scope of V|ctorla now extending over twelve years, 
this report has been limited to the resources gentlemen holding positions ln the Board 
of Vancouver Island, and if successful in of q^ae who at all times have been ener

getic and nsdftfl ln that capacity, and I 
am pleased today to note the election of 
Mr. Todd as your president. Mr. Todd Is 
one who has very large interests In this 
province, and one who can very largely 
advance the Interests of this province, and 
I feel that In every way he Is competent to 
hold the position of president < this Board 
of Trade.

’
■ , ■ré -8 =====

in* would seem to favor his poll 
FOKBMMt SHUTTING.

—
H»e Island Is dedplr Indented by navigable M06, bottilnclnSve.ttehoui^M itolUbe 5^ê£n?to^exporib»'ab Sri

Af Trmig* ?c0ltt?e°n^toSewThnt?lnedea^<œ IT. iuofi to aoth June ^fast^ ÎSi^Æ
UT I laUC «Orth Porting valuable miffing timber gjb£ 33™ rt the lal^! to Addition to «he local and ’r^ved f£m otherparts of Canada. By

sA*» sSS -ak-- sr •=£tmiiiting^boarde and ehakee for the coa^ : *ie) Firom 1st Jüly. 1F0®. ^ llack ôf transportation ed.^tt afhotfid 'be mentioned. toO;' that the=EE „«™,.. «1 "ilSrSwS;
îï'Æforx"" ”iua “ ■ F. ^ ss s.s"'.Æ“i.s1n.*sss;

°°n^ 0û„mw.o,ner,Mn-Oonnd, ma, S»“l.» “ jÏÏTS.S S"SS 5»

^ Bf-ts^whg “£^o^er, to car,, ont the Inten-

%%*&**• X tn amenant actmiss^atthl.s^ SS «n*
Reference Individually to the numerous Sion of parliament the above bounties have mairafactnre of wood-pulp business on the Island. A large number

nrospecte will not be expected hew, but been increased 15 per cent. w x active attention of this Board^for sc«ne »“»^lnerg win Wll ^ at work, besides
mention may be made of shipments etggre- Ae we are now consdderipg the markets jean? vast■ nj*%o5*the selection of the vtdilcti e?tra hands will be required at the
gating 3.SOO tons of ore from the Yreka of the United States on the Pacific Coast, Æj?.lni®?dewatlr power necessary for Crofton smelter. _The closing of these col- 
Coppre Company’s claims atQnatstao another Important factor must hemen- an0^ ^cTanenterprise. Avery ilerles and the Lenora mlnehavlngbeen
Tncrae shipments were made In Mardh and, tluned. viz., that upon every ton of one concession las' 'been secured 'by a about toe only retarding Influence under
April last, hut development of the property ! iron ore shipped there for treatment there Jompany «intemralating operations at which tine Island has sruffereddurlngthe 
i. not snfTlclently advanced to continue * ja a duty of 40 cents per ton. If we sum- r>lla.H|,,0 aDd preliminary woi-ks are now past twelve ^months, and progrey being
them without Interruption. The principal mariée these conditions we have: Domln- ln ^pog^ggs. This Is another Industry again assured, a■very hoprtul outlook for
Improvements consist of 600 feet of tunnel ion government bounty on pig Iron, entrent which requires a large capital, and there the future is warranted to the unMmlted
work, a compressor plant and three rope year, $2.70 per ton: duty on, say, 2 tons lg eyery indication that such, an >nv«t- natural resource» and general wndltlons
trams (combined capsclty, 600 tons every ore entering the United States for the ment on Vancouver Island would give good that await development. It
24 bonus), connecting with bn pikers on deep manufacture of one ton of pig Iron, 80 returns. The provincial government had member, however, *tot toe population of

1 a.hmioV’s Dadlv) sen wdter. The Mlnpany appear satisfied cents, to which nffiSt he added the differ- jest Issued a bulletin. No. 14, which con- Vancouver Mand altoongb taplffiy increas-
(From Saturday s D iy.) ta.p.r •nrosoects for In Apfrtl they ence of freight between the ore end manu-1 tains much vaHuaSWe information in regard ing, is toarse. Probably It fioee not

The annual general meeting of the ., j . agreement with the factored iron extra coat of handling, also to; «the probable extent oft^e markets in ceed 50,000, to which, may be attributed the
Victoria BC., Board of Trade, held welter Seoffiffo? toe delivery of adrantages ln tofqnffiltv of coke and the the countries on tbe Pacific Ocean for toe f„ct that the resources of l6 000 «V"«re
vesterday afternoon in the Board of The ore sloped motiml^ to the Iron ore deposits on Van- bffip and paper wffich couldflbe manutoc- mllee of t^ritory are In a backward state
Trade rooms, was rendered a notitole averaged about 7 per cent of copper, with couver Island ” ^ “ese ajWautages be ^^^n c Jancower^ IMand^^ As. ^ toJt ^«^pmgt. # to^ riri^of ^ Victoria
event bv the presence of Hon. Messrs, gold and silver approximately $2 pct ton. considered, there appears aT”Y reason t „ office of this TSoarA or direct from the L>me nne9 0f industry during the past
McPhillfos andPTatlow, of the provincial At Mount Sicker, reached frorn the clty believe that plg lrcm conld ^ maunfactural g!^ Provincial Information. Par'la- twelve months. This lsroecl.'S noticeable
,ilei’liimps delivered very interest- of Victoria wltldn a few hours, lode miffing 0n Vancouver Island to compete «neeees- "ent Buyding8 In this city, the subject L Q,e lumber mi'Is, shipyards and factor-
government, wlo , attendance Is more advanced than elsewhere on the fully with Iron manufactured on the w[11 not here b"e enlarged upon. It Is 1m- lea generally There have been complaints
ing speeches, by the 'ge yggard to island. The first mine to commenre ship- Pacific Coast of toe United States, notwlth- oc'pslble to estimate the Immense value of r*w?d to business: hot these appear to 
and enthusiasm displayed g ping was the Ueudra, and In the Boards standing the duty of $4 B®r ton. With the t,mber Te80nTcas ot Vancouver island. hayc originated more from the expectation
the position of the board and the out prevlora report. tribute was paid to toe. regard to the competition with pig Iron ; A DrofitaJbip baainee8 is now being done ln e[ a considerable Increase rather than'
look for Victoria and Y ancouver Island, diar ngement for the manner ln which the manufactured to toe EaateTu. States, there tomber All the mills are working foil from a comparison with the volume of
The entire proeediugs were ot absorbing mine's possibilities had been shown. It would be the difference to the freights to capacity, and good prices are being real- d0ne to previous years. Until re
interest and the meeting may be termed waa aiso stated tost capitol was limited, favor of toe local manufactured article. ,zed. for the output, with toe rapld depJe- centl victoria has not suffered much from
interest, aim Sueessful in the history and It was to this unfortunate clrcSin- it i6 not proposed to go into further parti- tion of the forests Tn Ba stern Canada and , , 9trlkes and to view of the unlimited
<>°e ,o£ lh* n&sVion stoT.ce that to July last the mine was cc’ara here, the defire being simply to out- foreign countries.; the timber resources of extent of toe field of operations. It is
of the organization. t prtctlcallv closed down. These financial line some of the most Important pffinte. In ! Vancouver Island, to rapidly becoming more oaly rotnral that the trouble at toe col-

L. G. McQuade, tue retiring piesmem, trnableg -ied to litigation, which happily » the hone of Interesting experts with the. valuable. - lltries Should have exerted a depressing ef-
ocunied the chair, and the attendance in- D0W am,enre will soon be overcome, and it ; necessary capital to personally investigate Agricnltnre.--It may possibly bave been fect. The end Is to eight, and, as before
chided renresentatives of the MismetS |R annemieed that arrangements have jnst the matter. It will have been noticed inferred from the description of the min- gtated- there Is little or no cause for com-
n.ür comnferdal strengtii of Victoria to heen emmfleted for more extensive opera- ■ lhat th,e Dominion government bounty to erffi Umber ■ resources of VanconveT plaint In regard to the peat, while the pree-
aiiu commercial u s hundred, tions The provincial mineralogist, ln his fixed on a schedule whidh Is reduced each ■ Jsinnd. that there .to a. deficiency or lanas pectg for the future are exceedingly bright
the number of upwards ot ope nun uons^ ^n^P ^ end1ng 31gt December. 'year. The Act under which that bounty on toe Island suitable fera agriculture. £nd bopefnl. To this end the freight care

On the meeting being called to order states that 26.195 tons of shipping applies was framed to cover toe whole , Such, however, is baonilv not the case. ( tbree transcontinental railways entering
the secretary conveyed to the meeting ad ^en mined averaging .1707 oz , ntraalnlon and lt Is possible, even prob- The land available Is ®a?Jcl,eat Victoria have placed within the reach of
lit information that His Honor the ^d 3 57 o” sflvor. ind U95 per cent.1 ®bi“W{Sat If proper presentations are toe requirements of a 7^.0la^™ the community possibilities wM* were
Lieut.-Governor, who had expected to be ^Pr. Farther, that for every ton of, made and lt is shown that the necessary tion. and that culttoatira 6^^ ™ previously out of the question. Further,
l)recent was debarred from doing so Rt Ipping ore about Awo tons of second-claes capital Is In Otuand, additional assistance Jq the v|cinity 0f Victoria, in 1? wîs°^înt *nf
owin'' to circumstances of which they 0-e has been mined. 'The second-class ore, ibe secured to establish Iron works on Van-;^ Cowichan vallev. and vicinities of P ffimhtf

„o doubt all familiar—a sudden sav 52.000 tons, is -estimated to contain conver Island on a permanent and profit- ( ^,aDajm(), Comox and Aliberot. The crop eromC*ho
were n0lo^ubb„y ‘ occurred in His .03 oz. gold. 1.03 oz. stiver, and 2.3 per a,bie basis. Mention should be here rar hay, grain, roots and vegetables Is un- J™*'to^toe ’hi»^^>r'
bereavement liavi o cent, copper, wet. The early shipments 0f the number of Island Iron properties • gdjpassed anywhere to Brltlslh Columbia. li«ve been very J>1^.oa
Honor s family. were made to the Tacoma smelter, and toe bonded by parties Interested in iron works , ag evidenced ln toe large number of first berpP to impr^i

Mr. S. ra. ïtits'tuought all present transIM>rtatlon charges were a serlofis ln the state of Washington. , ™B i®.1™" i prizes awarded to Vancouver Island agrt office, toere was notidng here to Impress
had heard of His Honor’s bereavement hf:naicap. Subsequently « the Northwest portant evidence of the recognized superior-1 .mitural products In competition with those ms appreciation of the patro^ge enjoye^^ 
with protound regret, and that the smelting Company were so favorably im-. ity of toe Vancouver Island ores. I of other parts of onr province. The hops It to wlto the gr«rtest^attoractl^tiiat
warmest svmpnthy-would be extended to pressed with the Lenora property that) coal.-Vanoouver Island coal is well ^own near V'=torla are of^eeptlonally ^ ^^fp wnfippotoîSd hv thîs Board
the family^ in their hour ot sudden sor- thev erected a smelter.capBclty (») tons ■ known ln -both local and foreign markets. Rood «“““tj from ^nt .England, ln December, 1901. to Interest the C. P.
row Sir Henri and Lady Joly since daily, including t^® J?l?nt_,b,|9 ’ The output of thecoll.eries during toeyear | «to - aye excellent. Apples, R. ln a proposal to build a first class tourist
Wr'minv rSidents of Victoria had en- trrn rat “bhster o 'POfJ;^. 1902 was 1,247,665 tons, toe «P01^® , ' prunes peaiu and herrlef. for quantity per hotel In Victoria. This Idea carried with
becoming entire com- situated at Crofton. distant from the mine CaJ1jorn,a ,for the same period being a'na Quality no better can be found It no unfavorable reflections upon the ex-
deared themselves t present 12^ “"']?■ a°a connected by a nahtoW" 591,732 tons. Fuel oil Is taking the place nnTwtiere Tbe apples and prunes are lsting hotel accommodation, bnt lt was
in unity, and lie knew that P gcuge railway. It to possible now to ship o{ p»ai in many large establishments In s,bjt)t)pd to the Northwest Territories, where Judged an additional attraction to tourists
would agree that it was 9]ti-in8 t - and treat a lower-grade ore than formerly. California wherd'o. steam power Is used, bb^.p flnd a ready market at good prices, of toe higher order. The committee at
the board should pass a resolution of con Adjoining toe Lenora property and within henbe a failing off to coal consumption Agricultural products and fruits command first received no encouragement: still they
ilolence, to be forwarded to them. He n radius of some mîtes there aTJ,. mn,ny there. '(prices ln the local markets whidh assure worked persistently and in May last re
moved accordingly. mineral claims being developed The im-, excellent quality of the Vancouver -good profits to the growers. The principal ported a proposal from the C. P. R. to

ai- ta \v Hi,',-'ns seconded the mo- provements In many cases are wo.thy of ! the e*7iL gbown In toe fact of the fall-1 creameries are at Victoria and Duncans. |m£ld a tourists hotel here, costing not less
Mr. D. XV. .H'oo'hs sec comment, and the same statement applies Island coal is sno n California I where a good Quality of butter Is made, than *300,009. A formal agreement has

tion. He said: -'Ir. President an fn mimerons other properties on Vancouver tog off In the shipments t A-a^or^^ | butter retails never under 25 cents t>een prepared end as soon as signed and
Guutiemen:—This resolution Jexpiesses j^|and. it Is difficult to judge where ! *Pai£®!;a 'ihi^hlnments from* toe state of per pound (and this for a few weeks only returned from Montreal a bylaw for its 
the sentiment not alone of this board reference to claims under development t^ 5,™ °*smP market notwlth- in summer), to as high as 49 cents per ratification will be placed before toe rate-
hut Of this community, towards His should stop, so It to proposed to confine re- ^a^î°ftïï’. nf^$erpnts per ton paid pound In winter.- Poultry-raising Is car- payers of Victoria, and the project wl l
Honor Sir Henri and Lady Joly, and marks to the properties which are shipping standing ^e duty cy. . ^rom Wash- * ’’ied, on profitably. The cattle and gheep proceed without delay. The company will
*1 «Â. Ltimililp family in their hour of ore. The Tyee mine adjoins toe Lenora, on the Island eoal, whUe _ raised do nbt nearly meet local demands. br|ng their passengers to Victoria In a
their estimable , 01,d which I I but higher up the mountain. Exploitation Ington was entered free of duty. From these remarks It may be gatoered aew steamer. which (class considered) for
deep aftliction. - , t the of this property was due so'ely to the sue- Coal was first mined on Vancouver t*:^it small mixed farming Is a profitable gpeea and general equipment, will not be
might offer can httmBl) convey to tne f(>^ met w!th on claim last named, Island about the year 1836. and the output undertaking. The natural conditions of pqualled on this continent; possibly not mir- 
sEi'ickcn household onr sense ot the great |M>tb bf,in£r on thp game band of schists, to date to nearly 18.000,900 tons. The small the conntrr are especially favorable to pa9ged in any part of toe world. As furth- 
loss they have sustained and the uni- An EneiiRb company acquired toe Tyee out from the present collieries could be such, toe rich alluvial lands in tne vauey. et ev|dence of the Intentions of tire C. P. 
versai feeling of sympathy with which and sevenii other mineral claims, and to increased If necessary, besides which there. having the advantage of shelter anu gi R., if may be mentioned that within the 
all parties have received the intelligence the year 1900 toe. real work of develop- arc many other coal fields located. Antora-] c mate. There a-re no extremes^^ past few weeks the company have made
of the sudden death of tlieir loved one, ment may be said to have commenced, cite coal has been found at Comox, but It c5?<1!hlp nts’and housing of cattle, large purchases cf water front pronerty on
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At such a time fisimsYiei. j from the mine to connect with the Esqui- durin$, 1002 was 3,998 tons, nnd 12,016 tons reallv not A very serious matter, capital own a capaeious anamo e n >
lay a tribute ot cs.eeni and soi row o mfl1t & Nanaimo Rxilwav near Som^nos,. addiitioBail were exported. The ovens are 'being the principal consideration, returns It must not beexpendl-
the bier of the departed one and exP^s distant 3y0 m:le«, the intention beiner to: 6ituated alongside wharves, with plenty of Pot be1n<r so quick as from a rimflar in- î^es^'in^* consideration of^a^^favors re-
the hope and belief that He who ^oetli treat the ore at a sm-iter at Ladysmith. | ^ter for the accommodation of ocean vestment on praitie land believed cei^Id1 The companv Is out for business,
all things well will pour the balm oq That, smelter was “blown In last Drcrm- ! vessefls> A strict enquiry, however, it is heiievea. cei en. p fencoUTareement and
hope and resignation into the hearts that her. and regainr sh'pm-uts of ore from the. ^^dlng Material.—Vancouver Island Is will show that ,^or ^1e bonetolnes
now mourn the sudden departure of one ^ne have s m:e comlmied W ™- supplied with a variety ^ "*u^rte^p 'Vanro^v'r Island ^ ?»v He to
who is not lost, hut gone before. I have ^Tp at toni and^n i building material. Granite fad„ aan^" m excJss of those etistlng In toe temous citizens lr
much Pleasure in seconding this résolu- ^ro^polsSe.‘VmnSlty °*rem
'‘Tire election of officers was then pro- ^4 ‘Æo^ “^1 ^ anyone season ~ --------------

ceeded with, with the roliowmg result, capital of the Tree Cop-rer C impanv. Dim- nrk at Newcasf.e relying largely i01 cropa’ pA,lwmnciTrft\«
President—C. F. Todd. Ited. Is £189.060. to £1 shares, and the ^ foreign market for the^ale of the COMMUNICATIONS
Vice-President—S. J. Pitts. V't.ert nuotatlofis are over 156 p-r cent “°oduct Fire day, bricks, drain pipe and Vancouver 'Island Is In close touch wi^
Secretary—F .Biworthy. nremlum. The success which has at- mauufactrffed at Victoria, and find three transcontinental railway^ toe car*
Council—G H Burns, Capt. John G. tended th- rmeratlons of this company is a dv market locally and elsewhere lu i of each line being ferrl■ d . ylerorlR

Sr., A3 GalletD .fdoV^t

;r: -r«Capt. J. \\. 'lroup. T)-fcre precoodlng It will be well to con- ■ ^’Iiaial7 vancouver Island it is most mi- moment3 can hardly he over-estimated.
Board of Arbitration—Aid.. G. H. Bar- "r for a moment the situation of îba 1 fortunate that so little has been done in } r unlbpr and coke are loaded on the cars

nard, E. V. Bodwell. K.C., G. H. Burns, shipping mines refereed to. Between the 0Elchlne a.ud placing them on the markets at tbe mp:s and ovens and >°^ed
Captain Cox, A. B. Fraser, Sr. };rcka,,™ln<‘- at lj ilt'l„ =V0osAMm,’i^,S|nkeI1 which arc available. Professor Prince, of required without any additi?p{i' regard
ii.) t-T x t (ii**-lia me L) W. f distance is at least 250 miles in a , Dominion icovemment department of in handling. It is also possible to forwaàld; . *“■ TTnUVnd Steohen Tones dweet line. The area of Vancouver Maad fisheries who Is wffi acquainted with toe fià, In refrigerator curs to any point
Higgins, C. H 1 A ’G McCaudfes’ Q,ay lw ta1ieu at 16’000 8quale mlle8’ and ™ Laa having stated Cnnada or the United States. .These
H. A! Munnf W. T. Oliver. ’ toe"S^ihïiitIeB-;ristog toom toe-derelo^ 1 «“’^Voril ritot'Tom shores.”'l'"'Tte I ZÎZnTy* toe'growto

Auditors-\Vm. Christie, Norman Har- ment of the mineral resources can be Balmon firat attracted toe attention of therefrom is consld-rahle. hut tosl^^ 
die and 7 L Forrester formed. capitalists and. canneries were established when compared with tne a alone isare and J. L tor esi . It lg not to he expected that every b„ Vletorians on the Fraser river to 1876, ! Av-hlch must soon follow. (Mffital ^one^is

Brief speeches of acknowledgment of -sprospect" will be a mine; but, on toe lQ whlch yeer the pack was less than 10,-j required to t>rel>a^p5g înd* the competl-
tlie honor conferred upon them were otbeT hand, lt would be unreasonable to ̂  cases' in conseanence of the excel- for tha,Tarlo,i?ntal rail-ways may
made by the newly-eleted president and believe that the excellent showings In the ouallty of the fish and the careful t*“nT°flpt>r®8 ^t^tiensnort the™at toe
vice-president and Secretary Blworthy. numerous claims where work Is proceeding m£nnOT ln which It was nreserved a good he jelled upon ro era ' Ue conBldering
Ill announcing that Mr. Elworthys se- will disappear upon father Investigation demand resulted and toe pack has inereag- j lowest rates ^ ^ rtatlon matters, refer-
lection was made by acclamation, compli- In the font mining divisions embracing ed annually. Profiting bv this knowledge, made to toe unique position of
mentarv references were made to that Vancouver Island there were issued to the a knowing that the “cockeye’ salmon victoria to regard to sea-borne- fflpi“rJ toterost in the board by the rear 1902 neariy 1.000 certificates of work pa route to thelr spawning grounds to the t^e The vessels of all the compares
officials interest ,tae V ’ on mineral claims. The drop In the mar- Fraser r(yer and Its tributaries passed. V,””.' butlness between the Mainland-
retiring president and C. H. Lugrin. ket jmiCe cf copper was discouraging, and through Puget Sound waters extensive ; 5,” 5. gouna points as well as Canadian—

ANNUAL REPORT. that such, progress was made in proving orDDpriPg have been erected there, the d the Orient. Australasia, Great Britain
m,n n,_n ,.p„d ti,0 annual claims notwithstanding may he cited as a intereentert before reaching toe !—j m~>n «t Vlrtorla. This advan-The secretary then read tne annual fturQler f0r gratification. Date lm-

roport, as follows : provement ln the price of that metal will
Gentlemen.—Following the precedent n-> doubt result to more vigorous exploita- ,U1KP „iW„,Li™. ,= u,™™- .. -—, — imauu. , , .

established to the year 1880 and continued tions. tr'butable to the cheaper methods bv i The railways on the Island extena aooui.
by our predecessors to off.ee, we beg to lTon _The extensive iron ore deposits which the fish had been caught, mostly in 100 miles. The Victoria & SidnCT Railway 
submit for your consideration the twenty- kDown to exlgt on Vancouver island are traps: It is known that the salmon com- (n„w known as the Victoria Ternunai n
fourth annual report, as follows: not generally to such an adrifneed state of Inc In from the ocean travel along the way), length 18 ndlcs. runs through a

VANCOUVER ISLAND. d£ek£ment as the copper ores. The I west and south shores of Vanemiver Islands ”ta?drafU^
Œ^Ent^SeJEÎTneïi | S5 SSSSBSrIS

EEnlBrSnKS^fE Ei5És>Sâ?lHiSE

therein^offered “wlll^he ‘^rofiSS m'rtcd°hy toe prm^clll goyernmcnt a^ay- ever Permission of the Dominion ^ovrtn^ considerable agitation to

hh mmm sm tmmimm wmmmmmfurther endeavors to the same direction. of these hnre^^n^proven^to ^ flp_ ment. notice of which has already been ?h™ nterlor The advocates of this scheme
Minerals.—Prospecting for placer gold on ., i? , known are located on the given by the hon. minister of fisheries. D0int oUt that such a line would beused

Vancouver Island commenced many years at Birklev Sound and at Sooke, sic.h permission ban be granted by an j? ]n developing trade to the
ago. when Cariboo was famous as a placer ... neirpr victoria The fart fiat there order of the Govemor-General-ln-council càrts of British Columbia end toe Yukon, 
gold field, and gold ln small quantities similar d" oslts vet found on the and the use of purse seines will be legal- yvhile there Is practically no ...was and can be found to almost every pi?lie coast srato of toe 49th toed. As there appears hopes for the sitnn- tofprojS. th^re is a strong teeling that
mountain stream leading into the interior. , . . rf , aUilif'ty and quantity tion being relieved, petoaps at an early before It is carried out the l°terifl ,, must
The gold saved, however, has not been d8*^ “ 8 tent The neressar? date. It Is not necessary to enter into par- Island should-be better knowm and^t mu«
sufficient to attract great attention, al- rôPi llkp t e iron ore ue «11 titulars of the many advantages which will ke admitted that a J®rge area s ^on^y
though a considerable quantity has been .pitted convenient v near na vigahledeop doubtless accrue with the establishment been exploited to a very p0ncv''
taken from Ohlna creek. Leech and Bear !du8‘ater Ntewlt’ stJndtofc thw natural »f 6* traps and other methods of fishing nor. The advoaa?” 8f 8mmaniirtlon with
rivers. The black sands at Wreck Bay aTvanta^'S the m!.nurture ot lronon salmon-'on the south and west coasts urge Improved steamer commnnicatm^ ^
also yield gold and are still being worked, vnnreure!'ïriand does not appear to have of Vancouver Island. Members of this points. 88L,^15re the interior, so 
Similar deposits are to be found all along ' ppre^! tbp prions conslderatton it de! heard should continue their efforts to this struct on of trails into ttie lmpTOved
the shores northward. To the early sue- teee|yed tae ^a! °be aTmltted that the end- The halibut herrtog and, cod afford located t?at later they may n nnfor-
cess of the placer gold mines may be ,, ;r an„d « de ma ndf or mannfaet ures fraonrees unlimited for years to come, for wagon trnf™ ”B l6 advanced to a 
attributed toe search for gold In quartz. ^ The market of tbe The hailbnt Is of exceDtlonallv good qual- ta°a^-'.hat„yLban?grentbene1its maybe
Gold in quartz has been located from end SÎ .“‘J* siltes lH protected t? a tariff of *4 dtT and wlU 6tand ,>»”= distance carriage stage from wWehjiay g utmost lm-
to end of toe Island, no particular portion berton^iplglronmaraifartnred in Cam wlto ordinary care In packing The great anTdh th^Board shonld press every
appearing of greater importance than J” it îri» therefore be well to consider M'but baa5a,"f tbe AUantlc do not a0™. ^or?Zitv tor securing the opening up of 
another in' Consequence ^ 11?^. is a'so

these conditions, more (^rfcLraTerly to re- off in the demand for that fish. The her- Brailway ^onne of tWg Board such
near®st ^o rel i mar ket, the rlDtg are as prolific as any other requi red. ^ In t ^ P via <^cwlch«n Like.

Un4M States. On this side of the known to exist in any t>art of the world «J Bne w ,tpd yDon the provincial
Iboumdary line we have, as far as yet dis- and the fish, are of «rood commercial size. A n _da *Uf»Ceeded In g°ttingr a
covered, the best wade 5}res Smoking and salting them has ibeen car- the route, which from the
largest quantities. The conditions so far 1r.ed on at Nanaimo. The local demand now availahl0. app^airs feng-
a5 flaxes, labor and igepgrap(hiical position has been supplied from that source and fnrther advantage of opening
ere concerned, are certainly equally go d shipments have been made to the North- with the ^ containing valuable timber, 
on Vancouver Island. In the matter of west Territories and to Australia. So far, ™v> a vJT be fudged, rich In miner- 
fuel. the timber is similar on both sides of however, the industry has progressed on J!”1 * mb» browsed short line of railway 
the line; but our coal is much, superior to a scale altogether out of proportion to the JJ®* «n hnnortant l-’nk in connection
any mined In the neighboring states, much unlimited sirooly of the herring and the coast of tbe Island, for
o* It being especially good for coking. The markets for them which are known to ex- v* _,nnl#i there he a savln$r in tim*».
Dominion government will assist the manu- 1st. Some varieties of cod as a food fish trAvei con’d be avo’ded. The
ft ctnre of iron ahd steel as fol.ows: cftll for special attention. It Is unfortunate »_ now i« n nositten to de»l w'th

“The Govern or-General-ln-Coancil may that the fisheries are 1n such a backward 'Ji,,- attpr intelligently, and should Tor- 
authortoe the payment of the .foQlowlng state of development. Their importance n gcheme rnd<»r which the ra^way
bcAintles on steel Ingots, puddled iron bans can hardly he overestimated and the city to Atbernl can he huV't at an early date, 
and pig iron made in Canada, that Is to of Victoria, for 'location and transporta- IMPERIAL UNITY,
say:— tion facilities, either by rail or water. \ * imn(>r\rt unitv Is agitat-

"On steel Ingots manufactured from in- stands iwe-eminent as the centre of the The Q"»'«»” ^co^try at tills time and 
gradients of which, not less than 50 p-r great fishlne Industry which Is honed will tog the Mother Brltain ta being
rent, of,the weight thereof consists of pig soon be established. Of the smiDer fish ‘ba bJ*Jlcf ^d against the proposition 
lion made to Canada, a bounty of *3 per the sardine shonld he mentioned, bat it edmcateci ror anu sa imperial fiscal

mnst not be thonebt that all the possible « convniree vmiaK Secretary for
openings for flsMng developments have ?^I1c/A,,”^„^a“comp out strongly In fa- 
been referred to to these few remarks. ^'îSTedîôtion of a policy wtich has 
The provincial government hag reeentlv Is- ' ” Msls a svltein of preferential duties 
sued a bulletin. No. IS devoted exc’ns'velv »a ba8’80a|8^t|enm tbeir trade relations 
to toe markets for fish and fikh products £jto Great Britain. M". Chambeila-n. who 
to toe countries on the Pacific ocean. . —ked his political life on the issue re-Lumber.—In sneaking of minerals an nn- ™8treltated thatthe future of the Em- 
known quantity and value mnst neceesar- , and tbe prosperltv of home commerce 
ily be confronted, for “ore to sight" al- depends cram onr awakening to the Import- 
ways forms but an infinitesimal proper- apce qf ,bp nPW conditions created by the 
tion to that located but not developed. vagt aecnmnlatlons of capital in great pro- 
Bnch. however. Is not the case with tlm- tected countries He has gone further end 
ber. and happily we have on Vancouver declares that the adoption of preferential 
Island this natural resource ln valuable trade with the cotoffies Is the first step 
merdhantSble varieties, which in Quality towards political union. The position of 
and quantity. Is not excelled to any part Great Britain, so far as regards commerc»,
of the world. These varieties comprise. Is unique among nations She is the only _____.__
chiefly, douglas fir. cedar, spruce, balsam tree trade country and while her commerce ^
end hemlock. The forests lands are heav- and manufactures are met with a hostile ttelr development. Its aim will be aocom- 
rty timbered and the Indentations In the tariff at-neariy every foreign port, her pusneo.
coast lines furnish a natural advantage In ports are open to the products and manu- With an apology for detaining you so 
cheap water transportation of the logs, factures -of countries that have legislated long. It is desired to conclusion to refer to 
Bisk in sutih transportation can be min- with toe express purpose of crippling Hrit- the Increased activity of the Board during 
imlzed in moat cases by selecting prae- Ish commerce. It Is to pnt an end to tiii-i the past year. Never In Its hlrtory have 
ttcally land-locked Channels. The tomber1 condition of things and to knit the Mother so many general meetings been held, and 
finds a ready market la Australie, the Country and the colonies politically and the same may be said of toe Council. The

> i la Bei _______r fee)- bar which— al-
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Boundless Enthusiasm At Out
look For Victoria And Van- 

couver Island.

ex-

■

veTtisinz it and demonstrating wh.it was

have «shown they aite ready to do. Now, 
gentlemen. I think that is a splendid ob
ject lesson, and I think it ougfot to stir ns 
ali Into a state of activity which perhaps 
has not been present in the past, ibut which 
I am sure will 'be more in evidence in the 
future.

Now, passing away from that. Of cours.■ 
we have Industries which are more or less 
in their infancy, but of a very large na
ture. Take for instance the one which 
happens to come under my charge at pres
ent, namely, the Fisheries, in so far as tin- 
province can exercise any jurisdiction over 
them. And I am pl-eased to say that the

eve

and the reasons for
ess in regard to the future of this

................... the fact that the views of the
citizens In that respect have sufficiently 
impressed such an important corporation 
na the C. P. R. Co., to invest a large 

through failure amount of money with a view of sharing 
in our future prosperity. The excellent 
work of the 
supported
4-1 an null

her, and regular shipments of ore from the 
m’ne have since continued. A very con
servative estimate of “ore ’n sight” ln the
Tyee may he taken at 60,000 tons, and an I SSS^onarriM^Sre splendidly located 
average of that shloped is approximately 5 8tone 9uarries are- ■
per cent, copper. $3 to $4 in gold, and 3 
oi 4 ounces of silver p°r ton of o~e. 
capital of the Tvee Cop*^er C impanv. Lim
ited. is V.SO,000, in £1 shakos, and the 
latent quotatinfig are over 150 prtr cent 
nremium. The success which has at
tended th° operations of this company is 
most gratifying, and should serve as an 
onrourageinr-nt. indicating as it do*»s what 
may he expected from the m'n*»r '1 re- 
scurces of Vancouver Island if developed 
with, sufficient capital and proper intelli
gence.

Ttefore proceeding it wiM be well to con- i 
eld-r for a moment the situation of 
shipping mines referred to. Between the 
Yreka mine, at Quatsino. and Mount Sicker j 
the distance is at least 250 miles in a
d*reet line. The area of Vancouver Island ^ __
may lm taken at 16,000 square miles, and 'may ‘'he'ouotid" as "havlnz stated in Canada "or th? United Stato^ Tl«>se
by keeping this fact In view a better Idea , fbata" p bayP the “greatest fishing grounds. facilities have only recently bren avallahto.
of the possibilities arising from the develop- , ra tb worgd right off our shores.” mi'" ! ■ ’-----of business reenltine
n.ent of the mineral resources can be galmon flrat attracted toe

crpltallsts and. canneries were established ( when 
bv Victorians on

an

as evidence

ed
To gauge the outlook and proDahllltles of 

the future It is necessary to look further 
from home. In the East we find in Canada 
prosperity exceeding anything previously 
experienced. The influx of population into 
the great Northwest Territories is already 
assuming proportions wTiich to have pre
dicted a few years ago would have been 
set down as -visionary. Arrangements are 
about concluded for another transconti
nental railway running north of the u J. 
K, which will proibahly reach the Pacific 
Coast within five years. We -have the as
surance also that the territory north of the 
C P. R. in area and fertility is capable of 
sustaining and will require, two or even 
three additional transcontinental railways 
to move its products. Not only is the 
movement of the population of tooth Canada 
and the United States westward, but that 
movement is swollen by numerous 
grants from the congested parts of Europe. 
If we turn to the west, we find Russia
utilizing her trans-Siberian rail^ay-^ work
the magnitude of which is not ??eu^ally
understood at the present time. to pour her
surplus population on the shores of the 
Pacific ocean.

Fraser river and Its
through Puget Sound , ___________.. . . ^ „ .IJLfflL
cr.nneries have been erected there, the d tll€ orient. Australasia, Great Brttaim 
fish being intercepted before reaching the ! and Europe, call at Victoria. 1SjJÎSrâ 

The growth of the industry on +age wni assuredly have a marked in fluence 
-- - - ™---3 - developments on VancouverFraser. 1___^ _______

Puget Sound, which has now reached very UpOI1 future
large proportions. Is almost wholly at- inland.
tr’butable to the cheaper methods by « _____
which the fish had been caught, mostly in 100 mtfles.

of

being slight. .
sTlrer has been found, but deposits or 

EoksSlah River.galena are known on 
From present indications It appears that 
the copper nnd iron deposits will yield the 
earliest returns. Commencing at Quatsino 
and foOlowing the Indentations of the coast 
southward and eastward as far as Sooke, 
near Victoria, copper end iron occur at 
almost every few ml lets. On the east coast 
of the Island, in the vicinity of Maple 
Bay, copper is found; and a few miles 
Inland, at Mount Sicker, the most exten
sive copper developments on the Island 
have been made.

In following the coast northward as far 
as Comox, important coal deposits exist, 
and beyond, to the north end of the Island, 
more copper and iron are found, as far as 
known similar In general appearance and 
value to the deposits on the west coast, 
but perhaps not as well prospected.

The coal belt on the east coast of Van
couver Island having been referred to, the 
coal lands at Quatsino may also be here .
ra™tk>,Tnanre° ïhe ' On Tm,Idled iron hare manufactured-
^ c^ered to Te forerolM remarks, but bia made ln Can8da' a bounty

faf‘ J^Q'eïÆreîT,hiret Cn “On 'pie Iron manufactured from ore. a
5bi‘' .tbf c°al®^tp bounty of $3 per ton on the -proportion 

to? Lland hTm>tfeo weM known Produced from Canadian ore, and *2 per 
buMMsIe^eralto W1%ed°! a^dlt^aWn Proportion produced from
puTr-licly stated by authorities who vn’ne ™l*- . nnf,û0 n.
their renntatlon. that the largest bodies "if.
of minerals will be found to toe centre of °?’y,^. ^p'lp1^t^.I^,dd „dii5^. 
the Island. The statement Is based upon Si* ?? d p l to 23rd
eeqnalntance with the territory and Ren- aaY J“F „
ernl geological knowledge. There la only __
one reason for this lack of knowledge re- 1° ^îm°nnt0««ieeinî»n1
gardlng the Inter'or of Vancouver Island. to carry <mt '®le Inten"
viz., the great difficulties to gaining access tton ”r „ 8 Aft
to It. Mining anywhere along the cosat “The bounty on steel ingots, puddled 
can be carried d» trader toe most favor- iron bars ahd pig Iron made in Canada, 
aWe conditions, and lt may be well to authorized by Chanter 86. 1867, shall, on 
remind yon of the remarks made by Dr. the termination of the period therein men- 
T. R. Marshall. D. Se.. Edin.. at onr pro- tlcned, notwithstanding anything to toe 
Tions annual meeting. In referrliw to said chapter, continue to be applicable 
mining operations of the west coast, the "ootH the 30th day of June, 1907. and shell 
Doctor said: vibe peyeMte gradually reduced, as follows:

win Show that I “(a) From 23rd April. 1902. to 30to June,

THE POT HUNTER.

To the Editor.
Sir.—It Win cause a pang to tbe J”a.; 

hot-eport-pot-hnnter to read, if 'he can. ' 
the Field, that toe big. black, bom" "-; 
belligerent Basnto has readhed first J 
neck, toe goal to whidh toe existing - ■ 
law. and their observance (nit) are lean- 
the neighborhood:

Capt. R. Crawshay writes on Basuto 
and the Basnto. He declares that a J- .J, 
to toe worid is there a country so dost. y,. 
of game, fnrred or feathered, the nat 
having exterminated almost ^OTy*b' ','n,l

What price? Hands across the sea ■ 
Imperial unity? Knock about twins 
Basuto and toe B. C. Shooto sings:

I am coming brother “Uto.”
1 can hear yonr gentle call.
I am killing all my game off:
Soon I too'B have none at„^irPOiT. '
Victoria. B. C.. Jnh- 12ttr.

PRINCIPAL CAVEN RECOVERIN''
Toronto, July 17.-Prinripal Oçt«i » 

practicably out of danger, according ^ 
the announcement «f.1"* His
though he is still confined fo bed. 1 
recovery will be slow.“A glance at the chart
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